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Ally’s Troops Penetrate-Suburbs of Town, 

Carry Three More Villages, Drive 
Germans in Flight From La Folie 
Farm Trenches.

«

Lafollette and Five Other Senators Alone Oppose Resolution 
to Declare State of War With Germany—Tense Silence 
Marks Casting of Vote—Senator Williams Denounces 
Lafollette’s Disloyal Conduct.

1
German Army Larger by Opposition Roundly Attacks 

Million Men Than Ever 
Before.

WARNING IS SOUNDED

New Amendments to Nickel 
Tax Act.4.95

.

A VOTERS* ISSUE Q ARIS, April 4.—la their operations between the Somme and the Oise 
1 the French captured dominating positions of much Importance 

along the line of the villages of Orugies, Urvlllers and Moy, run
ning from south to southeast of St. Quentin.

The war office also officially reports the precipitate withdrawal of the 
Germans from three lines of trenches north of the Folle farm. In the 
sector, under aa irresistible attack.

The text of the official statement reads:

rge Aid of U. S. is Required to 
Turn Scale, Says 

Churchill.

three, retired to private Hfe at the 
end of the last session.

Outrages Reviewed.
In offering the senate resolution as 

a substitute for Its own, the house
foreign affairs committee today sub- __
mined a long report reviewing the London April
history of submarine warfare and is awaiting with U»«me
America’s futile protests against it. breathless impatience^ a. the American
German intrigues and bomb plots in ***** *
this country, the effort to ally Japan Proceedings aro/Ml, reported In toe 
and Mexico against the United State. En“l«h This Is "ot beca«e
and the treatment of American off!- any doubt exists here a. to what toe 

, .... . - . result of toe vote In the Americancials and citizens In Germany. . . . . _ ... ... .. .  __,_ congress will be, but because the na-
The galleries were filled to over- "It is with the deepest sense of re- Uon anxlou. to hBVe a tormal offi-

flowing, and on the floor back of the sponsibiUty of the momentous results ^ expreMfoB of u„ mntimearx of 
senators’ seats were almost half the which will follow the passage of this Batl8faCtton at Amertca', entry into toe
membership of the house. In the dip- resolution." said the report, "that „„ the gl4e the allies across
lomatlc gallery was Secretary of State the recommendation that the Atlantic from parliament, which
Lansing, Counsellor Polk of the state lt be phased. will adjourn tomorrow for the Easter
department. Minister Calderon of Bo- “The conduct of the Imcprial Ger- recegg and ^ere is a general desire 
livla and Minister Bkengren of Swe- ^^emmentjorort that congress arrive at It, decision in

has been so discourteous, unjust, time to allow this to be done before 
ter, the Swiss minister In charge of cruel, barbarous and so lacking in the house of commons rises.
German Interests In this country, had honesty and. practice that lt has con

stituted a violation of the course of 
conduct which should obtain between

Liberals* Action Indicates 
Question Will Be Promin

ent in Next Election.

Washington, April 4.—The reso
lution declaring that a state of 
war exists between the United 
States and Germany was passed 
hi the senate tonight by an over
whelming majority. It will be 
f ires up for passaire In toe house 
tomorrow.

The resolution was passed by a 
vote of 82 to 6. It goes to the 
house, where debate will begin to
morrow morning at 10 o’clock, to 
continue until action Is taken.

The senators who cast the nega
tive -votes were Gronna, of North 
Dakota; Lafollette, of Wisconsin; 
Norris, of Nebraska; Lane, of Ore
gon; Stone, of Missouri, and Yard
men, of Mississippi.

Declare State of War.
The text of the resolution fol

lows:

Senator John Sharp Williams de
nounced a speech by Senator Lafol
lette an more Worthy of Herr von 
Bethmann -Hollweg than of an Ameri
can senator.

■
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same
In Solemn Silence.

The passage of the resolution was 
not marked by any outburst from the 
galleries and on the floor the senators 
themselves were unusually grave and 
quiet Many of them answered to 
their names In voices that quivered 
with emotion.

Judging from toe debdte in the leg
islature tn the house last night, the 
nickel question will be the command
ing issue In the next provincial elec
tion. The Liberals were disposed to 
credit the government with going the 
wrong way in toe matter of Increased 
taxation. Mr. Ferguson's re-drafted 
bill follows the recommendation of the 
nickel commission ss to the mode of 
assessing the tax, and the compara
tively high percentage of taxation to
gether with the retroactive feature 
win net the province probably two their 
mil Mon dollars within the next few 
year* The government's bill, how
ever, requiring the one from all nickel 
lands hereafter granted to be refined 
in the province unless otherwise dir
ected by the lieutenant-governor in 
council, came in for much hostile criti- 
oism, and Mr. Rowell declared that 
the province now stood at the parting 
of toe ways, and that the government 
tad‘virtually to do nothing toward re
quiring the refining of Ontario nickel 
in Ontario.

Hou. G.

“During the course of the day, despite violent snow squalls and the 
soaked condition of the ground, our troops continued to pusti back the 
enemy along the whole front between the Somme and the Oise, 
drove him from a very important dominating position marked by-ffie vil- 
ages of -Orugies, Urvlllers and Moy, which were captured by our troops.

Flee From Trenches.
“North of the Folle farm the Germans, thrown Into disorder by the 

irresistible attack of our soldiers, precipitately abandoned three lines of 
trenches, whtaCi 

wounded i

They

;ame style as 
tweed were protected by wire entanglements, leaving behind 

and important material. Three howitzers of 150mm. and 
several'lentes of. the air squadrons fell Into our possession.

“South of the Ailette River there has been no change. Violent artlL 
lery fighting took place In the region of Marglval and TAiftm-r

"In the Woevre our long-range guns caught under their fire enemy 
detachments reported in the Vlgneullee railway station. As Intermittent 
cannonade occurred on the rest of the front. In the Vosges a German 
aeroplane was brought down by the fire of our special guns.

"Belgian communication: The field and trench artillery have been 
active day and night in the direction of Dlxmude, the ferryman's house 

HowaM^Ferguson, jniitieter ™»d Het Sas., The enemjr bombarded^Bamscapelle.’’

’’ ng af 'flhe FWtRffi'ÿatroîs today reacheui the southwestern outskirts of the town
long historical «view q0 what he of St. Quentin, the aftenfbon official "statement declared, 
called the varies» abortive attempts The statement follows: “East and west of the Somme our troops Con- 

' to*ti^VMo" ttolied to make Progress over toe whole front attacked by tie yesterday.war The ne^StLr wa/Se Beyood Dation. French reconnoitring pasties pushed forward^ as far.as
reading of a letter written by toe min- the southwestern outskirts of St. Quentin. Northeast of Castres our.
Later in January, 1816, to Right Hon. troops reached a tine south of Orugies. On our right the Village of Mont-

--------  / sur-Oise was captured. Everywhere the enemy was subjected to a violent
(Concluded on Page 4, Col. 5). j artillery fire, especially in the region of Esslgny.

“South of the Ailette the fighting was continued on the outskirts of 
Laffaux and In the village, which we penetrate* in spite of violent resist
ance of the enemy over every yard of ground. South of Vauveny German 
counter-attacks were broken up by our fire, which inflicted heavy losses 
on our opponents."

6.00
m

loves
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Earlier in the evening Dr. Rlt-den.
'"Whereas the Imperial’ German 

Government haa committed repeat
ed acts of war against the govern
ment and the people of the United ; 
States of America; therefore be it 

“Resolved by the senate and 
house of representatives of the 
United States of America In con
gress assembled, that the state of 
war between the United States 
and the Imports! German Govern
ment which has thus been thrust 

> upon the United States is hereby 
; formally doolarsd, and that the 
| president be and he Is hereby au

thorized and directed to employ* 
i the entire naval and military 

forces of the United States and the 
I resources of the government to 

carry on war against tho imperial 
German Government; and to bring 
the conflict to a successful termi
nation, all of the resources of the 
country are hereby pledged by the 
•engross of the United State*"

British Public Perplexed- 
Pending the decision of congress the

Secretary McAdoo was on the floor friendly nations. ■> ___ minister* anil responsible officials In
during the last few hours of the de- ,<In addition to this the German Gov- London- hesitate .to make apy public
curing eminent is actually making war upon exprétata of-their Ideas and senti-
“ate. the people and commerce of this ooun- ments ee American co-ppemtion with

As the last name was called and the try, and leaves no course open to «b» *«•% Tfrs -pewent «odd M toe
. . the. vote 82 to 6 this government but to accept I ta gagdr -.British public .is perplexed. On theclerk announced the vote, SZ to 6, of batUe declare that a state of one hand! they have daily evidence

there was hardly a murmur or ap war exists." , from the western front of the- splendid
plauze- ! Only two members of the foreign af- success of the allies’ continued

_. .____. th„ û*» committee voted against toe re- vance; on the other hand, the
The great crowd was awed by pePt, Repreeentswtivee Shackleford of office is constantly Insisting upon the

solemnity of the occasion and sobered Missouri (Democrat), and Cooper of urgency of providing more men for
by toe speeches they had heard. Wisconsin (Republican).' It is there- the front and the ministers are im-

fore confidently expected that the re- posing
solution passed by the senate tonight warning the country that still greater
will meet with but litt'e opposition sacrifices than any yet endured will
when it comes up for passage in the be needed, 
house tomorrow.
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increased food restrictions,black, tan No Filibustering.finish ; 
rs. Pair 1.50 After the vote wae announced toe 

senate remained In session only a few
minutes. The galleries began to empty Purpose Unselfish,
at once and the senators themselves. In a brief opening' statement, Sena- 
■ ■ , v*-- y-v r-w auick. tor Hitchcock. In charge of the reso-tiired out by the kmg day, lew q lotion, said the present woe the time
ly. The senate adjourned until noon jor action, not discussion.
Friday to await action by the house.

MEATLESS DAYS 
COME TO BRITAIN

Foe Is Formidable.
There were two instances of this 

today. Gen. Robertson, chief of the Im
perial staff at army headquarters, de
clared that the Germans are now 
stronger by 1,000.000 men than at any 
time before, and that the struggle will 
entail heavy sacrifices and greater de
termination. Winston Spencer Church
ill, to the house of commons, in the 
course of a discussion ôf the air ser*

kies in plain 
[broideries and
.50. Lafollette Denounced. METZ-EN-COUTURE FALLS 

BEFORE BIG BRITISH DRIVE
The resolution, drafted after con

sultation with the state department, 
and already accepted by the house 
committee, says the state of war thrust 
upon the United Staitee by Germany 
Is formally declared, and directs toe 
president to employ the entire mili
tary and naval forces and the re 
sources of toe government to carry on 
wax and bring lt to a successful ter- 
ndnation.

“We want no more territory,” add
ed Senator Hitchcock. “We will de- 

AU six of toe senators who voted mand no indemnity. We have no hls- 
agaAnst the resolution were members toric grudge to settle, nor racial an.ilp-

session.

es, soft, beau- . 
x-eight. Have
seams

One in Every Week Marks 
Extent of New Measure 

in Britain.2.00
(Concluded on Page 7, Cel. 1).

There was no attempt to Chairman Stone, ot the senate tor- 
filibuster this time, however, and most elgn relations committee, in a brief

■ or «* «*_ or <■»**. -- o'SSSS
consumed by champions of the résolu- 6n power to help wage war suc

cessfully.
.. __ . _ __ , Senator Vardaman (Democrat), of

Action to the senate came just after Of the six other opponents of armed Mjjselealpp4, wag the first senator
U «'clock at the close of a debate that neutrality, Senators Cummin*. Ken- gpealdng on the war resolution to an- 
had lasted continuously since 10 o’clock yon and Kirby voted for the résolu- Bounce be would vote against it.

Senators O’Gorman, Senator Lodge, ranking Republican

ONDON, April 4.—In aa operation today designed to straighten their 
line from Arras to Epehy the British attacked and captured the Vil
lage of Metz-en-Couture, and are engaged In hard fighting against 

the Germans for the possession of Havrincourt wood, an Important stra
tegic position, forming a small salient In the British front.

The official statement lVom British headquarters announcing this gain 
reports also a determined effort by the Germans which f^led to recapture 
the six guns taken by the British on Monday. The text reads:

“The enemy made a determined counter-attack during the night in 
an endeavor to recover the six guns captured Monday west of 8ti Quentin, 
fhe attempt completely failed after hand-to-haad fighting, and all six guns 
were brought in.

captured the Village of Metz-en- 
Couture, northwest of Epelhy, and took a number of prisoners. The fight
ing continues eastward of the village and in the neighborhood of Havrin
court wood.

"Our troops successfully raided trenches this morning northeast of 
Neuville St. Vaast. ’

“There was considerable activity In the air yesterday. A number of 
fights occurred, in the course of which one German aeroplane was brought 

Five of our machinea^are missing.
"Further reports show 

the fighting Monday southeast of Arras as eight officers and 262 other 
ranks. Seventeen machine guns and four trench mortars were also cap
tured."

LTwo Threatened Industrie*.ves, assorted TO MAKE BIG SAVINGPique a nç
A pair 1

Baron Devonport Issues Order 
Cutting Sugar and-Bread 

Rations.

tton.
>:i of beautiful 

ite and 1.50
The climax was tion tonight.in the morning.

leached late to toe afternoon when Clapp and Works, the 1remainingick, white and 
fashioned and 
t lines at 39c,

London. April 4.—Baron Devonport, 
the food controller, hae ordered that, be
ginning April 15, In hotels, restaurants, 
boarding houses and clubs, there shall 
be one meatless day weekly. In Lon
don the day will be Tuesday. Elsewhere 
In the United Kingdom lt will be Wed
nesday.

The controller has also ordered that no 
potatoes or food containing potatoes 
shall he showed, except on meatless days 
and on Friday.

The order Imposes restrictions on the 
quantity of meat, sugar and bread at 
meals served In hotels, restaurants, 
boarding houses and clubs. The scale 
for meat Is; For breakfast, two ounces; 
luncheon, five ounces, and dinner, five 
ounces. The bread restrictions call for 
two ounces at all these meals.

B^ron Devonport, tn explaining the 
order, said he expected It to result In 
a saving of 65 per cent, of the meat 
now consumed, 68 per cent, of bread and 
63 per cent, of sugar. He said he had 
originally Intended to order two meat
less days, but he feared this would lead 
to an Increase in bread consumption.

(Concluded on Pegs 7, Col. 3).
V

“This afternoon we attacked and

THIRTY-ONE SHIPS 
ARE SUNK IN WEEK

[AV

* WAR SUMMARY jt \ w

<|THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Eighteen Steamers of More 
Than Sixteen Hundred 

Tons Included.

down.it total number of prisoners taken by ns in
'fiin.T-Y a vast majority the senate of the United State* passed last night a 

resolution declaring a state of war with Germany. The resolution 
goes to the house of congres* today. Across the seas no person is 

belittling the great assistance that the United States can give the cause of 
freedom. Official aa well as self-appointed spokesmen are urging on the 
British people not to relax their efforts. The most sensational of these 
spokesmen is Wineton Churchill. In lauding the decision of President 
Wilson In the highest terms, this person said that the hardest months of 
the war were ahead of the British people and that never since the victory 
of the Marne was the allied position so serious. Even with the aid of the 
United States, he said, it would give the allies all they could do to win the 
victory. Sir William Robertson, who speaks with the voice of authority, 
said yesterday that the German army was a million men stronger than ever 
before and that the struggle would entail heavier sacrifices and greater de
termination.

B
OFFICIAL STATEMENT Canadians Succeed in 

Seven Dashing Raids
i

Th’ Meenister: Hi* Toy'll gang doon 
liquor-logged, John.

Th' Len’mark: An’ th' devil's goto’ to 
girt Th’ Globe fur race-trackin' ----- .

Meenister: Beware o' wine, John.
Lan'mnrk: Beware ov to* ponies, mis

ter. An’ I defy Hirst or Role to show 
ermy editor how he kin run a sick hospl- 
tie fur chlldrun If yuh take away his 
ltcker ads.

Seventeen Vessels, When At
tacked, Succeed in Making 

Their Escape. Gas Bombs in Monastir
Kill Women and Childrenes

London, April 4.—British merchant 
versels of 1600 tons or over sunk by Rain, Hail and Steel Fail to Check Minor Oper

ations—Number of Prisoners Taken, and" 
Counter-Attacks Easily Beaten Off.

Regular $4.00
...............2.40
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London, April 4.—An official communi
cation Issued by the Serbian war office 
received here reports that enemy avi
ators bombarded Monastir on Sunday 
with asphyxiating gas bombs. Forty- 
seven persons were killed and twenty- 
nine wounded. The killed and wounded 
consisted mostly of women and children. 
Many houses were destroyed.

e e e«
mines or submarines in the week 
ending April 1. and including two not 
reported for the previous week, num
bered 18, according to the official 
statement Issued tonight. Thirteen 
British vesse's under 1600 tons were 
sunk in the same period. The text 
of the statement reads:

"For the week ending April 1 Brit
ish merchant vesse's sunk by mines 
or submarines 1600 tons or over num
bered 18. Including two sunk the pre
vious week; under 160 Otons, 18.

"The number unsuccessfully attack
ed by submarines were 17, lnc'udlnr 
one unsitccesafullv attacked during 
the week ending March 18.

A Good Many Hunk Thai Way.The statement of Sir William Robertson about the strength of the 
German army confirma previous unofficial calculations, 
allowed some time ago that the enemy was calling out every available man, 
including cripples, and was raising his army in the field from four to five 
million men. He Is doing this by conscription of labor, Impressing Poles, 
Courlanders, and even Serbians, and by employing Belgian slaves as well 
ae prisoners of war to dig trenches, instead of Germans, as formerly. By 
all accounts Germany ought to ehoot a most formidable bolt before she Is 
beaten. In view of these pessimistic statements in England, no person can 
«T afterwards that the United States entered the war with its eyes shut.

Hilaire Belloc <
Editor World: I reed what toe mayor 

of Wexford raid about Unde Sam getting 
In the war. Last fall I asked an old- 
timer down at Mlllbrook toe eome ques
tion. HU reply wae: "Tee, the gran’ 
olo patriot'!! ret In jest about In time 
fur th’ big rroop fortogmft at Berlin.”

S. H.

London, April 4,—The following , raided by night our patrols are cor. - 
communique, Issued by the Canadian tinually searching No Man's Land, 
war records office, covens activities often reaching the- enemy’s wire and 
of the Canadian corps from March 25 trenches and bringing back valuable 
to April 1: information as to the state of his de-

A year ago the proportion of rain. f*nce and his methods of holding the 
London, April 4.—The Westminster hall and sleet which has been ex- Une- 

Gazette says that an Important political perienced during the last week on 
mission will start for America as soon yhe Canadian corps front would have 
a. possible to dlKu.s the work of co- ^ M to brought operations
operating in the war. aim** to a standstill.

weather has little effect on minor op
erations. There are no “quiet” days 
in the old sense of the term. The old 
stagnation of trench warfare Is dis
appearing. Almost nightly there arc 

London, April 8.—The British Ad- raids on one or the other part of the 
miraity announces that a mine sweeping front. The enemy is given no peace 
vessel of an old type ^u*J- Our artillery pound hie defences and
thLaw men~of^the crew of the rmal communication trenches night and day

• unceasingly. When he is not being

fc\

Allies’ Mission Going to U. S.
To Discuss War Co-operation

* Carry Out Seven Raids.
The records of minor operations 

carried outx since last Sunday includes 
seven raids in all. As usual, a number 
of prisoners were taken.

One night and early one morning 
small parties of a certain famous regi
ment crossed No Man’s Land and en
tered the enemy's lines. On both oc
casions much damage was done to 
dugouts and defences, and in a second 
raid a German post was driven from

DINEEN’S FIRE SALE.

The contractors are encroaching on 
the Dineen showrooms with remodel- 

"Ftshlng vesse’s sunk numbered six. I ing and repairing operations, and the
' fire sale Is consequently drawing to 
a dosa The few last days will see 
amazing sacrifices of values in furs, 
millinery and men’s hats. A number 
of bargains are detailed In the large 
advertisement for Dineen Company, 
on page two of this morning’s World. 
Store open at 10 o’clock this morn
ing. Dtneen’s, 140 Tongs street, cor
ner Temperance, ,_______

It fell to the lot of the French to do the heavier fighting in the wes
tern theatre of the war yesterday end they progressed so far as practically 
to make St. Quentin untenable for the enemy. Their general assault car
ried exceptionally strong German positions between the Somme and the 
Oise and before the southern limits of St. Quentin. Early in the day the 
French penetrated Into the suburbs of the town. Their succeeding at
tacks carried important and commanding positions In the line of and In
cluding the villages of Grugles, Urvlllers and Moy, as well as three .strong 
trench systems north of La Folie farm. Thla action of La Folie farm proved 
* brilliant French success, for terrified by the impetuosity of the charge, 
■Jhv Germans, perhaps conscious stricken owing to their recent outrages,

-, (Concluded on Page 4, OoL 6 and T-). /

Nowadays

Including four sunk during the week 
ending March 26.

'■Arriva'» during toe week for ves
sels of all nationalities over 100 tons 
numbered 2281; sailing, 2399.”

British Mine-Sweeper Sank
Twenty-Four of Crew Lost

s Last week’s official report showed 
lt vessels of more than 1600' tons 
sunk, seven of less than 1600 tons 
and ten fishing vessels. (Concluded on Fags 10, Cel. 7),I
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You Girls WILSON B ABUSED ^MTCjjj
BY GERMAN PRES 1 R

1I i
4I 11

HasComeH

The Crisis
a-

who value a good, 
;‘clear complexion 
realiz 3 that it comes 

;;with perfect health,

! t

11 “War With Him is Only 
Business," is Snêering 

Comment.
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iand eat THREATS ARE HURLED! •>

I Germany Will Stupefy “Gold- 
Sated Yankees,” is Boast

ful Prediction. ~

It -jr
II
ll

v \HI
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■i /> . - , London, April 4.—Renter's Amater-VOOKed--ready to serve dam correspondent says President
Wilson’* address to congress has been 
answered In the German press by a 
storm of abuse. He quotes The Rhen- 
leche WestfaMsche Zeltung as saying:

“Beyond striving for gold the 
Orleans have no Ideal. 1 They think 
everything can be achieved by gold. 
Their megalomania makes a grotesque 
Impression on us Germans."

The newspaper expresses the belief 
that the accession of the United States 
by the allies will mean only transitory 
addition to their strength. It de
clares that Germany will take ltp the 
glqve time thrown down, and will wa ge 
the fight thus proclaimed against her 
With such energy that, the "gold-sated 
Yankees” will be stupefied. 

i The article concludes by giving rea
sons for believing that the collapse ot 
Germany’s enemies Is Imminent It 
say*:

“Great events are pending In the 
west. The grey spectre of starvation 
stretches its claws over England. 
Chaos reigns In Russia. It Is too late 
for the United States to change the 
coming decision.”

. i
I

—13c a package, 2 for 
25c. Your grocer lias it, 
or will get it for you.
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E The Carpenters Are Tearing Down the 
Wall and Demanding Entrance.
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AN AVALANCHE OF BARGAINS FOR TODAY!
-i SEVERAL BATTALIONS

SOON TO GO EASTWARD■s
Sneers and Threats,

Prof. Richard Fester of Halle Uni
versity, writing to The Dusseldorf 
General Anzeiger, says:

"Whtie President Wilson entangles 
the new world In the squabbles of the 
old, Gen. Carranza works for the Idea 
that the American states should draw 
round their continent a -flfië of 
demarcation against the world war.
. . . When the dwarf eooff at the

The carpenters are upon us, and demanding entrance. You readily understand our position. Greater sacrifice* then ever 
must be the order. Stocks must move quickly and the big sale be brought to » close. To this end we are inviting you to come 
today to the biggest carnival of bargains we have yet announced. Nothing will be exempt. Every line of merchandise comm 
under the hammer of the Iconoclast. It wBl be the climax of all previous efforts. There are yet thousand* of dollars’ worth 
of these rich, luxurious Furs and Fur Garments. New Spring Millinery, Men’s New Spring Hats, that were intended for the 
regular channels of business. All must be included ;n order to allow the workmen to proceed. Their work cannot stop. There 
is no alternative for us. The clearance must be prompt and effectual. This is the new situation that confronts us. So cornel |

Bantams and Irish-Canadians Ar
ranging to Depart Next 

Week.Ii
■

H Final arrangements for the departure 
to an eastern training point of about s.x 
units In Toronto Military District have
Battallonand the^llth'^BantamBattallon i g4nt„lt may be a**um«d ,that he haa 
are ■ scheduled to start eastward some i a feeling of security which, of all the 

■ time next week. Only two units In To- 1 powers, only Japan can at the present 
Tonto district are now awaiting orders time give him. ... If Presidentiâsæra mmssï se s-s sssr ü?sy: iz Kï«î;i^Aff&S.’S.TBSSUf £,"!

, Might to continue training, at a point The Koelnische Volkszeltung de- 
farther east. Hundreds ot the men’s tiares that President Wilson has 

"relatives and friends were on hand to dropped the mask, but expresses the 
,jgive them a send-off. expectation that a majority of the
OBatUlion°h£nbeen defied tor frontier U h‘m ,n la8t

, /duty. It will take the place of a com- ' ..pJr®, Jv5?‘ 
pany of another battalion, now going president 

1 ‘east, which has been doing this service, risks, says
, Each of the four batteries at Exhlbl- and his backers war le business, Just 
tlon Camp has been Instructed to get as it Is for the English. There is no 
ready a draft of one officer and BO artil- neroiem In his action.

'E F., lost 126 of Its members yesterday. Morgan munitions factories would be- S 
Fifty-seven of them were discharged as come mortally injured if Great Britain 
medically unfit, 58 were transferred to became Insolvent.’’ 
casualties, and 10 were transferred to No.

, 2 Special Service 
A total of 90* ’

-enlistment yesterday, 
claimed the 25 recruits who were accept

ed, as follows T 248th Batti. 5; 255th
!Sac.D6.7tcytiî,u.ryù69ohf ?“<£/ sS Paris Temps Praises Peroration

of Presidential Message to
, i eaThe° 109th Regiment’s C.D.F. Battalion Congress.

, will soon have a bugle band. Buglers ------ ■
, are now being enrolled. Four recruits Pari,, April 4.—“The concluding 
..came forward tor service with the band part of PreeMent Wilson’s message
'^Major1 Young of the 177th Slmcoe Bat- SJf1*1 be on th«„JJf«-Hs of

‘ ' talion has been recommended for the France, says The Temps. The cott- 
■icommand of a company In the 110th Irish elusion of the document defines the 
Regiment’s C.D.F. Battalion. His com- character of the wair, and this Is Its 
pany In the 177th was stated by very important part. It is the most
*f°d Storoe1 1 th C Impressive condemnation that has

A novo? reciting scheme was tried «ver fa Jen on criminal Germany. It. 
out by the Royal Canadian Dragoons Is a solemn affirmation by neutrals 
yesterday, when tour detachments of of yesterday of the Justice of the prln- 
'Dragoons paraded In different districts ciples for which our armies are fight- 
of the city, each trooper leading a sad- ing." 
died horse, with signs attached to each 
saddle calling tor men to fill the empty 
saddle. Cons derable Interest was aroused 
.at Yonge and King streets, when one of 
the parades was held up while several 
prospective recruits mounted some of 

,lithe led horses to ride back to Stanley 
"Barracks.

II Lieut. J. H. Lowry, formerly acting 
adjutant, Divisional Cyclists’ Depot, 
transferred his services to the Imperial 
lFlying Corps, and ha* now a commission 
In that unit.

i I

n
STARTLING PROOF OF THE BIG REDUCTIONS il

«!

Read every item and remember that this represents a very small portion of this big stock—Hundreds of things you
want or will want that we cannot possibly enumerate.

II FURS AND FUR GARMENTS
1 Astrachan Motor Coat, size 36; 60
Inches long. Regular price <90.00. £30,QQ

1 Astrachan Pattern Coat, short box style, 
with Kolinsky collar and cuffs.
Size 86. Regular price 675.00- Now 
6 Short Pony Coats, natural and black. Reg
ular prices ranging up to 626.00. Clearing 
at *840, *10.00 and *1l00.
X Mink Sample Coat, 24 Inches long; size 36 
Inches. Regular *275-00, A genu- Afttoe bargain for VIOiUU

2 Persian Lamb "Cosftà, ‘5* -frîdlrtég long, size
- 6116.00

1 only, Hudson Seal Coat, 50 Inches 
Regular *100.00,

3 Tiger Cat Coats, opossum trimmed. 6.0
inches long, sizes 38 and 40. Reg- asa gfi 
ular price *145.00 each, for.......... SOUiUU
2 Caracul Cos ts, sizes 88 and 40, aiifl
86 Inches long Reg. *200. To clear VeUiUll 
2 Marmot Co; its, 60 inches long, aw gaga 
86 size only. Regular $225.00, for. V IDiUt# 
1 only, Pony Coat, 4* Inches long; western 
sable trimming; 86-Inch bust, asa gaga 
Regular price *86.00. Now ..... vAUiVU
1 extra fine Moire Pony Coat, with black 
fox collar and cuffs; 38 bust, 60' (gs gaga 
Inches long. Regular *150.-00, for vDUsUU 
1 Persian Lamb Coat, 36 inches 
long. Regular *186 00, for ......
1 ,?£KÎC,al Hudson Seal Coat, new roll collar, 
with set-in sleeves wy.h cuffs; blue silk 
lining; up-to-date in every re- 
spect. Regular *226.00, for ... #1 ZSiUU 
New Hudson Seal Coat, 45 inches long; 
<an.cy lining; up-to-the-minute li.
style; size 38. Regular *250.00, • g *ga earn
tor-.......................... ................... 9140.00

SPECIALS IN LADIES’WAISTS
Five styles In Voile and Swiss Muslin to 1 
choose from. Sold regularly at 
*4.80. Now........................ ..................

. A limited quantity of very fine *0 AK
Organdy. Worth *7.00, for ............ full :
Large variety of styles to choose from In 
colored Crepe de Chine.
price *6.00, for...................
Dainty shades and pretty styled in nice, 
heavy Crepe de Chine. Regular 
**,00, for ............................................................

1 lot of Persian Lamb Muffs, small, medium 
and large curl; pillow atyles. tie Aft
Regular *38.60. Now ........................ AlOitlV
Neckpieces to match, caperine (IS A A 
shapes. Regular *46 00. Now .. • » OiUU 
1 lot of Canadian Mink Muffs, •il e* 
barrel-shaped. Regular *35.00, for levll 
Ties to match. Regular *86.00. Now .. *17.50

NEW SPRING MILLINERY
Here are a few prices In Ladles’ Trimmed 
Hats: •

Reg. * 7.00, for ...
Reg. * 9.50, for ...
Reg. *12.60, for ...
Reg. *16.00, for .....

Panama Hats. Regular *5.00, for .7/. $2.2$ 
The “Java Hat,” In various combination 
shades, trimmed ' with wide band of heavy 
corded ribbon. Regular price *7.00,

Mlssee’ Trimmed Hate—
Heg. price * 6.00, for...............
Reg. price * 6.60, for ....
Reg. price * 9.60, for ....
Reg. price *12.00, for ....

Children’s Trimmed Hate—
Reg. price * .76, for 
Reg. price *1.60, for 
Reg. price *2.60, for 
Reg. price *8.00, for 
Reg. price *4.00, for
Reg. price *6.06, for ..........

Odd lines in Children's Felt and Tweed « A. 
Hata, values up to *1.60. Clearing for IW

SILK SWEATER COATS
Latest styles and shades. All greatly reduc-
2?™n .„84mne at P-00,
$830, $12.75, $14.76.
See the latest novelty, Middy Sweater, in 
various shades. Bells regularly afr •• VK 
*15.00. Now .................................................  •OifO

8
<

« Wilson >ants to take no 
the newspaper. “For him $1.95

;

$30.00 ■Hie great
Regular $2.04 |

.

$3.99I

LADIES’ ODD COATS
1 only, Green Tweed COat with large 
mot collar. Regular price *80t00, 
for............... ,................. .. ............. .. ......  J
1 only, Brown Tweed Coat, with Hampeter 
lining, marmot collar. . Regular (is rs 
price *24.00, for ...................................  SI 4.0V
X only, Brown Tweed Coat, with large mar-H 
mot collar, Regular price *26.00, •» EH

Three Specials In Raincaate—
Reg. *1*,00, for........................................... $6 76
Reg. *20.00, for...............8.75 ‘
Reg 825.0°. for............ J.....................!.... *9.75 Î

Iceland Fox Steles, straight and (i M 
double-furred. Regularly *10.00, for OAiOll

MEN’S HAND AND SOFT HATS ^
(Main Figer)

Any *8 or *8.50 Hat in the store for .... $1.95 
Any *4, *4.50 or *6 Hat in store for *2.95 ! 
Any Silk or Opera Hats up to *8. for .. $330 
**•?’« Black Stiff Hats, regular *2.00 and 
*2,60, clearing at .........................................

MEN’S RAINCOATS
Regular price *1*30. Clearing at $730 each.

BASEMENT SECTION
M«n'e «rewn Stiff Hate, regular **.00 and | 
$4.Q0, ZOT 49c.
Men’e Sailer, Chauffeur, Qelf Cape, regular 
*2.00, *2.60 and *3.00, at 69d each.
Straw Hats, 19c.
Fur-lined Coats, 2 'only, sizes 88 and 40. i 
Regular >167.00, for $87.50 each.

$4.95WtLSON’S~dONDEMNXTK)N 

MOST IMPRESSIVE YET

Company.
Toronto men offered for 

Thirteen units
I' • • * mar-

$10.90
long, size 36. $45.00for»

=MI»

.35••••••••••••♦«a
***.*#e.*»t*.#. .65

. 130
1.50 
175 

. 2.25

• MMiiiMlni

;
».

$75.00
87o

BRITAIN STUDIES WORK

FOR MAIMED SOLDIERSI $0-71,
k

Trade Advisory Committees Set 
Down to Solve Difficult 

Problem.
London, April 4.—Via Reuter's Otta

wa Agency.—The ministry of labor in 
conjunction with the war pensions sta
tutory committee is establishing trade 
advisory committees of equal numbers 
of employers and work people's repre
sentatives In the principal trades to 
odvJae concerning the training and em
ployment of disabled soldiers within 
these trades, 
these committees Is intended to ensure 
that schemes for training disabled 
men shall be fully considered by the 
interests concerned.

i "i
* Heal Russian Ermine Muffs, finest 
lity, large sizes. Regular *185 00 
Now

These Sweater Coats and Waists were 
ordered previous to the fire, for our spring 
trade, and have Just arrived. We have put 
them In stock at Fire Sale prices.

I Qua-.
:■ *16.00•••••«eeeee

' iSCORE’S GREAT SALE. THE W.&D.DINEEN
W 140 YONGE 

,s Store Opens at 10

Choice from hundreds of single suit 
British woolens COMPANY 

LIMITED :
STREET, cor. temperance street !

Closed All Day on Friday

It lengths 
Is one

Of hlgh-cla
of the points In the R. Score 

0c Son *50,000 estate sale, which gives 
.a man the individuality, the character 
and the distinctiveness In his dress 
which he certainly appreciates to the 
fullest. And the tailoring workman
ship, notwithstanding the great drive 
of extra trade occasioned by the sale, 
Is of that high character which always 
<'~Tr,|rv'*en *he product of the Score’s 
tailor shops.

If!’

The establishment of
I

a. m.V\>
Aylmer, Que., Votes Out Bars 

“Drys” Expect Victory m Hull
/

Death of Alvin B. Brogden

Resulted From Natural Causes
Ottawa, April 4.—Aylmer has Joined 

the long ll.t of "dry" towns in the Prov
ince of Quebec. When the polls closed 
this afternoon after three days of vot
ing, the count stood: For 330
246, majority for prohibition ... _____
hotels and one retail liquor store will be 
cut off on May 1. .

Hull, Quo., the only other town in Que
bec In this neighborhood with lia 
licensee, will begin voting on April 
and balloting will continue 11 da

The women’s auxiliary of the 216th will 
present enough socks to the unit to last 
its members for several months. On be
half of the W.C.T.U. each member of 
the battalion will also receive a pocket 
testament and a box luncheon.

Dehforth avenue,1 
o ’ G«nerd street, Greenwood 

to Ae&,H*ie?n "treet an’d Morley avenue
Krating^^-tr^^toir

IrtSASSP ■5T,K„1'25r S
enii e «neenwood av- i to the doors. The battalion wifi

°erTard street to the Grand ' y leave for overseas, and Sat 
TJrunk Railway end Queen street from a***t • function was tendered Col 
,M%lnyJl.venue to Beech avenue "ox and the officers of his bàttoîî^
k <3^f®otlon and delivery shall be made the townspeople generally Hfnrv by the companies or thllr agenU *n ill 8«nett presided and a vïrieî‘ prSSlm 
thoroCares reasonably passable outride of *onr an4 "Peechee was ri"n 
the aforesaid free area tor any dhrtnnM «°”ovan. M.L.A, and Hon Finlay 
nof exceeding one-htif mile torofraî dlarmld. M.L.A., and Ueut -Col 
nearest free oolleotlon and dellverv ~3nî ri»ke briefly, the latter expreesln?UhîX

&&& wSl^of^ ^ -rved.'nS 016 luncheon wae

a"d «AHtlorail 100 pound.
memt^t0^L^!fr*<2rvln the eem< con sign- 
?ff2îtl« O'**" »han beooine
enective on the let day of May. is 17
U*oîiaîraS/eT<dy,nM tfc# Pravtou# order!

J" R HacNlcol of the Cltl- 
zene’ Bîxpreee and Freight campaign

Sjg»Ctiisens’

æ t^oM^tetol’11 «,ve

PEOPLE OF NEWMARKET 

HONOR LT.-COL. LENNOX

That Alvin B. Brogden, a drug 
clerk, came-to ilia death at the Wel- 
ieeley Hospital from natural causes on 

J March 30. was title verdict of the cor
oner’* Jury under Dr. G. H. Mason, at 
the morgue last night.

Brogdein was one of the 
tpected to have died from drinking 
tnediclnaJ wine, and In his evidence 
jDr. Alien Adams stated that he found 
itn Brogden'g room about seven empty 
Ibottles, label’ed "Hall's Wine,” one 
ititree-quarters full. The doctor de
clared that this win* contains 17 per 
cent, alcohol, 11 per cent sugar, and 
a trace of a’kalold, according to Mart- 
Snda'e & Westoott’e analysis. 
Adams believed that Brogden died 
from acute kidney, trouble, and a cer
tain Infection.

Dr. Butt, who performed the poet 
mortem, said that In Brogden’* body 
he found no trace of alcoholic podeon, 
although he had a "gin drinker’s 
Jlver.”

B$p@5
of horses, replacing the two hind mo 
wheels with binder wheels, and stt* 
Ing the plow On behind. The expert# 
was a great success. The land Is drjt 
up rapidly, and on tiie high ground M 
Ing will likely start In some places 
Monday morning.

hiRS, JOSEPH STEPHENSON BU

Well-known Wlllowdel# Resident M 
Msny Friends Thruout County.

York County 
and Suburbs

10, agai;
85. Three

nst

GERMAN TANKS TO COME 

INTO ACTION SHORTLY

;I
men sue- uor

see. will beet 
balloting will 1

April 20 
1*. The 
they will 
■y- iu apt

and __
prohibition party are confident 
wipe out the saloons In the clt 
the river from the capital.

!

Canadian Headquarters in France, -
vto London, April 4.—Twenty-four OF BOARD’S NEW ORDER
hours of snowfall haa changed the j ------—
reads here into quagmires, and greatly Judgment Received bv Secretary 
Increased th* transportation difficul- of Expre$s ^

Campaign Committee.

of **>• Citizen’» 
rr-Tr?.**.an.d 8'toi«ht Campaign commlt- 
toS’ l^celTed the Judgment in
rvîLîüiiî “L l5e application of the

^ at>r ot Toronto and 
end Freight Cam- 

a5 extension of the

.tTvnL 8ir.H-. L Drayton, chief 
.Board of Railway Commis- 

F*on, which reed# as follow*-
or<Ser o’the board the tolls 
companlee subject to the Jurisdiction of the board tor the car-

^tiî«?foSXrtîu? fre‘fht, “haU Include col- 
tocUen on jejlvety by the said companies. 
or tnelr agents, in all thoroforee in that 

.°1,tya 01 To*°nto bounded 
b£th ïïuiî'L ,®2?wb end including
*arîe/ktiîè.f>fuh?r0,Xrw J^ned as beun- 

Uttt m to my: By VmU etrwet Vienna, April 3. via London, April fr?” Hurntoer Bay, Bloor sti^? RuW- 
*• It appears certain, that Austri*- fti Clair avenuoRuweH mil
Hungary will sever diplomatic reli- °rloi« «*d, Gorm-
tlone with the United State» If con- toLàe^oUÔUe’ avmY*' 
gres. declares that a state of war pT'ÆÆ'
•xisto between America and Germany, way* to the sSô (itP Doototh^avww

Aeroplanes Continue Active

On Front North of Salonica

■

ii.
ties. It ha* also caused a suspension 
of artillery activity, wihleh toad In
creased all along the front and be
come violent at eome points.

The appearance of German tanks Is 
possible In this area. The value of 
tanks In the German defence would be 
considerable and the enemy would 
doubtless conceal them a* long as pos
sible. On the Russian front they have 
used armored cars, not unlike the 
tanks, to cut wire with. Having fin
ally determined to make a stand, be 
will use everything at his command to 
make good his position.

Dr. Paria April 4.—A French official 
communication says:

"Eastern theatre: There has been 
rifle firing and cannonading in the 
region north of Monasttr and between 
the lakes. The enemy dfopped several 
bombs from aeroplanes on a hosjAt&l 
at Vortekop. British aviators suc
cessfully bombarded hangars at Hu- 
dovo, observing explosion* and fires.’*

The funeral ot the late Mrs. Jeefl 
Stephenson of WiKUrwdale, held from! 
family residence yesterday to Mt. FU* 
ant Cemetery, was veiV largely attend! 
many eld friends and neighbor* bft# 
Present. The tale Mrs. Stephenson 
76 yearn of age, end had lived' the fl 
or pert of her life In Wlilowtial*. 
was predeceased by her husband a 
ber of year* ago, the venerable < 
having.been married in 1*64 at th* .

the late John Langutaff at H 
h1H. Four sons end two daughters- 
vive. They are: Albert of Kami 
Mr*. F. Le bile of EXora, Arthur of Y 
street and Joseph ot Font HIM, 
George and Miss Annie at home.

NO Dl StTnoUiTh IhTo-BA DOES, .j
Instructions received yesterday 

that the cloth distinguishing 
w 11 not he worn by officers a, 
ranks who have returned from F 

. who are now In Canada, a 
those “on leave,” "on fgrlough” and 
on duty/’ The mllltU department 
points out that It has tyrihlng to do 
arranging the transport of officer* 

______ sf* home on leave. The-steamshlV
WIl'cSK»0!, yvyu*!

Ratepayer* of. Baby Point
A* Better Road Comfition*

W1'

SSsHS»
the predominating grievanceM 
stated that In m^y%uS?C5:e iLJ?1'2
h^o*^btalnmJya w^XS^IoÆ

associations In the vîclntiy^Himn^sîu*

Scarbqro Township Fanner

Canadian* Lead in Q.O.R.
Active Service Battalion

I
Farewell Parade of Bantam*

To Be Held Saturday Morning
r

l Twelve nationalities are represented 
among the 304 members .of the 265th Q. 
XXR. Battalion. They are divided as 
follows: Can-dlan 113. English 87, Rus
sian 42. Scotch 22. American 16, Irish 
12, Italian 7. Australian 2, Newfoundland, 
Albanian, Q-'llclan, Macedonian each 
one. One hundred and two members of 
the 255th Battalion are married, 200 are 
(single end two are widowers.

Stewart Lyon.
! On Saturday morning the 216th Bantam 

Battalion will hold its farewell route 
march. Starting from Davenport bar
racks, the battalion will parade via 
Bloor, Bpadina, Queen to the city hall, 
where at 10 o’clock a civic farewell will 
be tendered and an official photograph 
taken of the unit. Returning to the 
barracks the 211th will march via Bay, 
King and Yonge streets.

On Monday at 10 o'clock the 216th 
barracks will be "open-house’’ to all the 
relative* and friends of the battalion.

til Austria-Hungary to Sever 
Diplomatic Relation* With U. S.

AQINCOURT RESIDENT DEAD.
wZknownliTndYM^,v^t5nnSU,>e.|a

residence on edneeday inomdnr. Mrs 
Rrid'VrM»îkhiJIfff*r Robert

by her husband end two oMtdreo 
William loung at Deer Park and Mrs. 
«wÜ* Ar ncourt. Interment will take

! '■

and
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS
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STORE REMAINS CLOSED ALL DA Y GOOD FRIDA Y
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These featured Saturday from attractive selections of Easter Apparel. Come in the morning if possible
\ %

Many Charming Designs in Women’s Silk Frocks for Easter
A pretty frock of messaline silk, which may be had in black, navy, Copen., 

is made with a white Georgette crepe collar; the bodice is a simulated coat ef
fect, with belt commencing on either side of panel back and front; small embroi
dered tie, and button-trimmed cuffs. Price, $13.50.

A crepe de Chine frock has gracefully pleated skirt under wide self belt ; 
thé bodice has panel front, trimmed with self buttons, and a large collar

There is Variety in Women's Smart Suits at $15.00
A pleasant surprise will the array of $15.00 suits prove to those who 

have not yet inspected it. That we may offer suits at this low figure is 
only made possible because Of forethought in the purchase of materials 
months ago. They are made of a good quality serge, in navy, black, 
brown, Copen., tan and gold ; cut in tailored and pleated styles, some hav
ing fancy stitchings and buttons, with overcollars for trimmings, the 

, coats being well lined with sateen. The size range, too, is splendjd, from of Georgette crepe edged with lace ; in navy, Copen., grey and black. 
32 to 44 bust. The price, $15.00. $16.50. ’ ,y • • ;

P !

E Individuality and Good 
Style Characterize 

Our Suita at $26
Charming Frocks of Silk in* a 

2.30 Special, $12.50
They are in taffeta with Georgette, 

poplin and satins. One beautiful 
frock of taffeta has a deep back collar 
of Georgette elaborately embroider
ed in silk, and Georgette sleeves to 
match, a sash girdle and deep .tunic 
skirt. Another style has a yoke skirt 
with gathered heading, embroidered 
belt and the bodice with a large 
satin collar ; there are many others 
in straight line and fancy effects, in 
black, navy, Holland, green and rose. 
2.30 pjn. Saturday, $12.50.

i—Third Floor, James St.

n Mm* •'en
We have specialized to quite an 

extent on suits at the popular 
figure of $25.00, and the result you 
will find most satisfactory. There 
is a seemingly endless number of 
designs also at this figure, and 
they are all beautifully tailored 
and finished, the linings of satin or 

silks, the trimmings 
distinctive as possible.

Easter Attractions in the Millinery Department
• '

Distinctive and Smart Are Ready-to-wear 
Hats Specially Priced Saturday at $5.00.

he . a.! iI i

i
».

iI HARMING Hats for Easter and 
Spring wear are these specially 
made for Saturday’s selling. 

Added to those which we have made' are

ci flowered 
smart and
Included in materials are gabar
dines, poplins, serges, fancy mix
tures, tweeds and the very popular 
taffeta suit. Navy and blade are 

t, as well aa the brighter shades for Spring. Sizes 
bust Price, $25.00.

r if tY f
t
i ■

i imported hats which are of good style and 
material. There’s a regular riot of color 
in the collection, including gold and rose, 
applet green, navy, grey and black, vari
ously trimmed with bright shades, 
popular and smart chin-chin shape is in
cluded, with sailors and mushrooms, tur
bans and tricornes, and attractive shapes 
for matrons’ wear. The straws include 
liséré, milan, tagel and braid straws, com
bined with Georgette crepe, some are 
faced under brim with Georgette, others 

have insets of that attractive material. Ribbons and fruit are used 
lavishly to adorn them, while flowers and pretty mounts also have 
their place. Altogether it is a splendid collection, including 200 
hats, and specially priced Saturday at $5.00.

in ever 
to come 
ie comes

i
to 44 Çrepe de Chine and Georgette Crepe 

Blouses, Saturday, S5.95
—Third Floor, James St

Collars and Vella In Charming Array for 
Milady’s Choice

The Collar and Veil sections are replete with many smart 
and dainty affairs to lend charm to one’s Easter outfit. We 
mention but a few items :

Georgette Crepe Collars, In many desirable shapes and col
ons, hemstitched hems, picot edge», VaL or filet lace trimmings, 
small drop ornaments and double collar effects. Priced, $1.00. 
yi.se, $1.60 to $8 00.

Dainty Swiss Organdy Col
lais, In square shape or roll 
coat collar, also shawl collar In 
Very pretty and effective pat
ients. Special, each, 25c.

Fluffy Ostrich Ruffs, In 
black, white, white and black, 
end black and white. Price, 
each, $8.00, $4.00, $5.00, $6 00 
and $$.06.

id! for die 
>p. There 
So cornel

Smart Blouses to wear with the new Easter suit, in such 
a splendid variety of pretty styles, and all greatly price re-k 
duoed for an early clearance. Georgette Blouses are embroi
dered in lovely Oriental effects and jsolorings, have long 
sleeves and sailor collars. Others in many styles, some have ] 
deep collar and jabot edged with filet lace, embroidered 
in silk, in green or gold ; others have shawl collanmd front

faced with coral. Others with fichu 
fronts and fancy collars, have hem
stitched bands of white Georgette. * 

fcft The colors include rose, flesh, coral,
grey, tan, peach or ivory. Saturday, J 
the reduced price is $5.95.

White Wash Blouses, in an array 
\ of some twenty new styles, priced at 
f \ $1.00. They are made of voile or or- 
A gandy, many have fine embroidery 

Vs fronts in floral effects, with collars 
which may be worn high or low ,

.. others have the large collars in eape / =, 
effect or sailor, and combine fine 

tucks and Val. edgings ; others still are in semi-tailored - <| 
style of corded and self stripe voile, with pretty Swiss or
gandy collars. Sizes 84 to 46. Price, $1.00.

The .

ui , ■4
I

you ! !
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MISTS
Muslin to

n! $2.95 :

se from in
i$2.es Children’s School and Dress 

Hats at $3.60.
A host of pretty shapes, quaint tarns, 

poke and mushroom effects, with, trim
mings of tiny flowers,^ fruits and ribbons. 
Special, $2.50.

Untrimmed Tagel-Milan Straw 
Shapes at $£73.

A special purchase of attractive shapes 
of many kinds, including tricornes, turbans, 
fancy shapes, sailors, mushrooms and 
matrons' hats, in navy, black, rose, green, 
grey, brass, purple, citron, cherry red and 
sand. Special, $1.75.

Ornaments, Flowers, Wings, Quills. 
Fancy Stick -up and Ostrich Mounts, in big 
variety. Prices range from 26c to $1.00.

Ostrich Feather Ruffs, good quality 
ostrich, long fibre. Colors all black, all 
white, navy and white in combination with 
black, grey, purple, chartreuse mud natural. 
Priced at $3-50 and $6.00.

Hisses’ Dress and Tailored 
Hats at $5.25.

Comprise large, small and medium sail
or., tricornes, poke and chin-chin effects, 
the , trimmings* «simple but very effective, 
and the colors being in those new shades 
so becoming to girlish faces. Special, $5.25,

Attractive Dress Hats Priced 
at $8J>o.

Large and small hats and quaintly 
shaped turbans are Included In this offer- - 
ing. The materials comprise lieere, tagel, 
milan and straw, combined with crepe de 
Chine. Trimmings of ornaments, flowers, 
wings, fruits and ribbons. Spscial value, 
$8.50.

'

Smart Easter Vella to «èyft 
/ Adorn the Easier 

Chapeau
Pretty and fine hexagon and 

diamond mesh Veiling, with 
thread-run and floral design 
borders. Yard, 86c, 60c and 80c. <

Fine meshes with dainty shadow designs and chenille dots, 
yard. 26c, 85c and 50c.

Scroll design in fine meshes. Yard, 66c and 76c.
Plain Veiling, in hexagonal and diamond meshes Yard, 

88c, 86c and 60c.
Mow Veiling, dainty and fine, with pretty thread-run bor

dera. Yard. 36c, 60c and 60c.

in nice, /
$3.95 ;ITS

itlarge mar- ifv$19.09
ft Ham peter

$12.50
large mar.
p $8.50
........ f8.75 
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—Third Floor, Centre. %
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Gloves! Gloves! Gloves! The Universal 
Easter Need, * A

Gloves for gift», gloves for personal use—gloves for men, ’ 
gloves for women, gloves for children—they’re all here in 
immense variety. Whatever your needs in gloves, come 
Saturday and you’re almost sure of getting just what you 
want.

9
V, .:

m
LA•—Main Floor, Centra. A

;l
Easter Apparel for Little Folks !i

m>rl.. $195 
or ... $2 
for .. $330 
$2.00 and

f
1.95 Black and White Shepherd’s Check Coats, with flare 

back, collar and cuffs of Copen. or rase silk poplin, lapels of . 
white serge, trimmed with three rows of stitching and two 
box-pleats down front The all-round belt is finished with 
large buckle. Sizes 2 to 6 years. Price, $5.95.

Imported Coats made of black and white shepherd’s 
» check, lapels of Copen. or rose poplin and 

narrow belt to form Empire style ; trimmed 
with large buttons. Sizes 2 to 6 years. Price, 

A Wa $7.50.

Untrimmed Straw Shapes of tagel, lisere 
and tagel, and lieere combinations. Spe
cial, $2.60 # *.

I
<Gloves for Women

Women’s Washable Doeskin Gloves, made with one 
dome fastener and heavy black 
silk embroidered backs. White 
only. Sizes 5% to 7. Price, 
per pair, $1.75.

Women’s White Mocha Gloves, 
made with yne dome fastener and 
two-tone silk embroidered backs.
Slze^ 5% to 7. Price, per pair,
$2.25.

Women’s Tan Capeskin Gloves,
‘English make,” made with two 

dome fasteners and Paria points 
Sixes 6% to 7. Price, per pair,
$2.00

Women's French Kid Gloves, 
having two dome fasteners, gus
set fingers, pique sewn seams, 
corded points, in shades of tan, 
brown, navy, grey, green, cham 
pagne, mode, black and white.
Price, per pair, $2.60.

h£our Fabric Glove Counter you will find a large variety of 
silk, chamoisette or lisle gloves to select from for Easter wear. 
They are all in new Spring shades and styles.

Silk Gloves, plain and fancy.
$1.26, $1.60 and $1.75.

Chamoisette Gloves. Per pair, 96c, $1.25 and $1.60
Lisle Gloves. Per pair, 69c, 76c, 86c and $1.00.

i
87o

—Second Floor, Yonge St
$730 each.

ON n r ■$>.00 and
ipe, regular

if/X
Suits for Misses, Moderately Priced, $15.00 to, $20.00 is88 and 40. ✓

A pretty model, priced so moderately as $15.00, is of a fine 
quality wool poplin, gathered under belt across back an<j 
sides, two patch pockets, with fancy points and saddle stitch
ing, adorn the front, and the overcollar is of silk poplin stitch
ed in black. The coat is lined with twill serge. The skirt is 
made plainly, with belt commencing on cither side and across 
in back. In colors brown, green, navy and black. Sizes 14 to 
20 years. Price, $15.00.

Another nice model, which is made of serge in Gopen., brown, 
green, navy or black, has coat with loose and small box pleats from 
a yoke all around, and narrow belt, the base of coat with four rows o- 
saddle stitching. The skirt is made with a stitch- 
ed-down yoke all around and two loose flaps, one 
on either hip. Price, $16.75.

A smart model which may be had in fine pop- . 
lin or gabardine has groups of box pleats on either It 
side of front and down centre back, with deep bH 
yoke ; the collar is convertible and stitched with 1 y- 
«îlV in pretty colors. It is lined throughout with VF* 
satin. The skirt is plainly made, with gathered ‘V. 
and belted back. .Sizes 14 to 20 years. Obtain- 
able in apple greÂi, gold, Copen., navy, Russian 
green and black. Price, $20.00. JL

Pretty Taffeta Skirts, $7JO.
A beautiful quality taffeta in a pretty style, made 

with one-inch box pleats all around and separate belt y 
Colors navy, grey and black. Sizes 22 to 26 waist,
81 to 38 length. Price, $7.56. ..If

IPflHY jNavy Bine Serge 
Reefer Coate, are dou
ble-breasted and made 
in mammoth style. They 
have brass or bone but
tons and are suitable 
for either boys or girls. 
Sizes 1 y2 to 4/years. 
Price, $7.25.
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Attractive Showing of Millinery for the Wee 
Tots up to 6 YearsVk County to *et out] 

flu spring work, 
t relay turned over *1 

Hod land. Another» 
pd yesterday was tdj 
noter car for a tcaittg 
the two hind motor* 
wheels, and attach-j 
nd. The experiment!

The land Is drying | 
ie high ground seed- \

In some places on 3

There are many attractive styles, and for the wee boy 
or girl whose mother is thinking of a new bonnet or hat for 
hia or her Eastdr or Spring outfit there are many styles from 

. which to choose.
Brocaded, Mercerized Silk Caps may be had with satin. 

ties. Sizes 12 to 16. Price, 26c.
Corded Silk Cap, with dainty embroidered spray, is trim

med with silk cord and has wide mercerized silk ties. Sizes 13 
to 16. Price, 69c-

Corded Silk Cap, having rever embroidered, is silk-lined 
and trimmed with Val. lace around face. Sizes 13 to 16. Price,
^*’**jack Tar Tame, the popular headgear for these days of sol
diers and-sailors, have black band of corded silk and are nicely 
lined. Sizes 6 to 6%. Price, $1.00-

White Straw Hat», trimmed with satin ribbon ; in three 
styles, at 81,25. Numerous other styles at $1.60, $1.76, $2.00 
and upwards-

< Per pair, 66c, 76c, $109.<A
yk Y

m
Gloves for Men

French Make Suede Gloves, made with one dome fas
tener, pique sewn seams, gusset fingers, Bolton thumb, 
black . silk embroidered backs. In assorted tan shades. 
Sizes 7 to 8Vfc. Price, per pair, $2.00.

Washable Sheepskin Chamois Gloves, 'English make,” with 
black stitched backs. In natural shade only. Sizes 7 Vi to 8V4- 
Price, per pair, $2.60,

French Kid, a fine gkrve, made to fasten with two dome fas
teners. In assorted Un shadéi: Sizes 7 to 9. Price, per pair. 
$1.76-
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Smart Coats For Wearing Easter Sunday.
Smart Coats, made from “Jereine” and cheviots, 

in colors of rose, apple green and gold. The etyle ie 
of the sports variety, with two narrow belts all 
around, fancy straps at sides and slash pockets. Sizes 
14 to 20 years. Price, $12.60-

.—Third Floor, Yonge St.

V__Infants’ Wear Dept., Third Floor, Queen St

Ribbon Hat Bands Quite Ready to Trim the Hat
Some are finished with tailored bow, others have disc or 

wheel trimmings, in black, black and white, fancy and mili
tary striped ribbons. Prices for band complete, 33c to $1.25.

Pretty Half Bows for Easter Wear
T-ineh Taffeta Ribbon, of extra firm quality, in white, 

sky, Saxe, navy, pink, geranium, red, and old rose. A splen
did hair bow ribbon. Yard, 50c. —Main Floor, Yonge St.

Men’s “French Make” Washable Chamoisette Gloves, in 
natural and bisque, one dome. Sizes 7 to 844.
$1.60.

Price, per pair,
I Men's Washable Capeskin Gloves, with one dome fastener 

and heavy two-tone embroidered back. In shades of tan and 
canary. Sizes 6% to 9%. Price, per pair, $2.00.

French Suede Gloves, in assorted grey shades. Made with 
roe dome fastener. Sizes 7 to 10. Price, per pair. $2.60,

Tan Capeskin Gloves, one dome fastener. Sizes J7 to 9 
Price, per pair, $3.00.
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,EL DEBiMANY ALIEN ENEMIES 
AT MUNITIONS

lut Tony Karbcbucfc Came , to 
His Death by Accident.

RACING PROFITS 
NOT DISCLOSED

BUST PRESENTED 
TO LEGISLATURE

• • i u

DONT DELA
Placing Your Order f

RUUD or VULCAN
GAS

WATER HEATER

Just Pay $2

:\e
Üm

%
,<

or aGovernment Obtained ' In- At the inquest held- last nightln 
„ * the morgue, the coroner’s jury under

formation in Confidence |Dr. w. j. oreig found that Tony
Karbchuck was accidentally killed at 
the McGregor A McIntyre steel and 
munition plant on March 81. The 
Jury added a rider to their verdict 

Attempts to get at the profits of by stating that the Imperial munitions
racing associations thru J.T. White, board should be notified that the Mc-
sollcltor to the treasury, In the public 1 Gregor A McIntyre Company are etn- 
accounts committees yesterday, were ploying alien enemies in the manufac- I Bonar Law, In which he urged the

that the ture of munitions. The jury also be- 1 Brttieh Government to establish a

Much Ceremony Marks Re
ception and Unvélling of 

“Victory” Relic.

,
, 1 LEGtSLATUHESastep a

and Cannot Give Up. I
to-

1 I First, the parading of the colors 
of the 208tb (Irish) Battalion, then 
the presentation, to the house of a 
bust of Lord Nelson, cast of copper 
from the admiral’s flagship Victory— 
these were the chief features of a 
patriotic ceremonial staged In the 
legislative chamber yesterday after
noon. The galleries were filled. Many 
guests sat with the members on the 
floor of the house. Sir John, Hendrie 
occupied the chair.

The colors of Lt.-Col. T. H. Len
nox’s battalion were preceded rouflA 
the chamber by a boy piper, and fol
lowed by a guard with fixed bayonets. 
The assembly broke into the singing 
of “God Save the King,” when they 
were displayed before the Speaker’s 
chair. The Speaker said it was the 
intention of the battalion to leave 
their colors In -the cathedral at Bel
fast before proceeding to France.

The bust Is one of many distributed 
thruout the empire thru the British 
and Foreign Sailors’ Society, and 
provided by a fund created by the 
late Lord Strathcona. Two thousand 
five hundred shields of similar metal 
have been distributed thruout Can 
ada, 800 of them in Ontario, by the 
same agency. The Idea is one of edu
cational patriotism.

The bust was brought Into the 
chamber by a guard of Canadian Vol
unteer Naval Reservists and of High 
School Cadets. Rev. Alfred Hall, 
chaplain of the Canadian Naval Re
serve, made the presentation with > 
appropriate remarks. The bust was 
unveiled by the lieutenant-governor. 
The minister of education deposited 
in the base a document recording the 
history of the bust and of the cere
mony.

At the commencement. Dr. Hall and 
an officer of the naval reserve enter
ed the chamber, where they were met 
toy the Speaker and the sergeant-at- 

The chaplain declared hie errand 
and asked permission to enter. After 
this had been granted, he went out 
and came in again with the guard 
and the bust. After the presentation 
there was a distribution of medals Of 
the same copper to the cadets and 
sailors. The lieutenant-governor was 
honored with a copper salver, which 
was presented by Mr. Justice Craig.

Premier Hearst moved, and N. W. 
Rowell seconded, a vote of acceptance. 
After Dr. Hall had made a few more 

, felicitous remarks, the ceremony end
ed with the singing of the national 
anthem. . ’

(Continued from Page 1).
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frustrated on the ground _ .. .... , _____ . ... ..................
information obtained by Mr. White lleved that proper safety notices In customs smelter in Ontario. ,
preparatory to fixing the tax was con- all languages should be posted thruout N. W. Rowell said the minister’s 
fldentlal. The provincial treasurer the factory and yard. *°ng speech reminded him of the
wrote that several racing clubs had It was learned from one of .the wit- mountain in labor which had brought 
volunteered Information as to their nesses, J. 8. Sandusky, superinten- forth a ridiculous mouse. This gov- 
revenues, on condition that the fig- dent, that he was an unnaturalized eminent had stated years ago In a 
uree to be treated ae confidential. I German, and that 80 per cent- of the communication to the British Gov- 

The Liberals expressed the opln- I laborers were alien enemies. eminent that practically all the nickel
Ion that they should be able to de- r. j. McIntyre, managing director «“Os of any -value had been already 
mand these figure* from the compa- 0f the company, admitted that there alienated. Since then the alienation 
nies; they were licenses. The club I were aliens employed in the manufac- continued, and the minister of
had a right to operate whether they tUre of munitions aPthe factory. Ü*l„qu1^ Recently been busy

ures. , I a|aa foiiowiinr in the Western! Ipointed out that Mr, Ferguson, in
Sam Carter said the «government Hosoitll He beUevJd that this was hiB letter to Bonar Law, had. express- was bigger than companies or men. „f m. wt“ ed a doubt *• to whether nickel could

“But not bigger than its word," said A. thought 5? redned commercially in Ontario.
H. Musgrove. (North Huron). XiJTNow’ however- we knew, from the re-The Ontario Jockey Club was al- | Jîwh• port ot the commission, that he was
lowed a rebate of one per cent en I wrong. Did the government Intend to
purses fbr Canadian-bred horses. This ^°*ler and the frame when the der- act upon the report of the commie- 
rebate last spring was $425 it de- I J/Ck "jc^ed. Stewart also *ald that I slon? It waâ idle to say that we would 
veloped during: the examination of I “e “J* been warned many timesnot | impose np export tax. We can ex- 
Mr. White. Ito ride on We derrick. | propriate, or, for that matter, could

Mr. Carter said he thought the at- | __________—----------- -------------- - | confiscate the property Qf the Cana-
tendance at racetracks amounted to I I dlan Copper Co. The power to con-
86,000 a day. "Newspaper exaggera- /-> a kt a r-vi a AT | fiscale carried with It the power to
tlon,” said Mr. White. Ninety per ( Z\ l\ /X I ) I \ | regulate,
cent, came across from Detroit. ' , , . ^

Want Secretary Summoned. I P A QT TAT TILT Q 
-------------- _ 3. C. Elliott moved that W. S. More- I I 1 lL-rtJ

OTHER METALS EXEMPT lock, secretary of the Northern Rld- UinLKratlAD C.AEJVir l lng Driving Cldl* should be sum
moned to give evidence regarding ac
counts and minutes. At first Chair- , ---------- ,
man McCrae said he had not PO^fr Killed Jn action—Armand Berthtaume, nickel oreî^Æ’jsrârss: %. 1 jfg I .«» g-s-a
™^tens assist*Z ,-m^£™iMdto 7l Midway, B.C.; L. R. Wilson, MeUtZ pie would deal with it In the mean-
of this club, bb promised to do hl8 Man. : J. jr. Adams, Harbor Grace. Nfd.i time two refineries were being con- 
best. IW. Penrice, Puslinch. Ont.: w. B. I in OntuHn

In the ca*e of mine», otiher than J^??^ùt%^UÊ^toriCLi^re<^ D^ gSSST Sam Carter of Guelph spoke bitterly
ntcfoelor nickel-copper, the tax èhall make returns had been made sinpe I Guelph, On t.;^feobert* Landry,* Chatham,* I °* ^he laboring people
be three per cent per annum on the 1909. No reason was given for this. <*• T- r* 9*2*** J^m0texcess of annual pro«Ui above $10,000 ^«^M^ White went ^ ^ew be^eL^e^lti ^eemf^ by

and up to 81.000.000. and to the excess J^P £ destroy war tax tickets Bmeri’ca^Mk’ss^R^n R^^uGk rÜ2? wWch Æe »rovlnce *<* only a
above 11,000,000 the same rates as and noT to see Grant Hugh Browne, «la; “ a Slat^ EngSnd1- J F |>'ear- as “a eecret and «legal agree-
those provided for nickel and nickel- he said. He had seen Mr. Browne. I Tlmoney, Ireland; W. H. Gregam, Mur- ment." It was only rescinded when

. __ however. He was not sure just when ray Harbor, P.E.I.; Alex. Scritch. Rue- the government wae forced to act andcopper mtoea. This la an added clause lt waa he mul seen him. It had been Isla; Walter Clltheroe, Teeewater. Ont.; the agreement was given publicity
to the amendment to the Mining Tax Kme time In the spring. J-p,' I thru the efforts of the opposition.
Act, included in the bin as republished It Is unlikely that the committee SL s^ueî Allan Studhoime (East tiamilton):
yesterday. The new tax on nickel Is will meet again during this session. City; R. C. Leltch, Nomood. Man.;]“We must give credit to the newspa-

This new nrovtston leave* the tax -f * flP k MUMîlÇÎ! Corp. T. N. Robinson, Star City, Saak.; hangers-on to organize miserable cau-
on ^ld ^d1 callv WILL DC AlfICWUCll Alex. Bradshaw. Terre Bonne, Que. eus meetings to deprive, W. F. Mac-ÎSfiÏÏÏ IlUiLi l/u nmuiwwi/ Wounded-Bmlle Gravel, Montreal; Al-|lean of hi. seat in parSunent,"
as lit wae befosw, wihan it was three r phonee Meunier, Lapralrle, Que; ; 8gt. j xfr Studhoime- "They can’t do It.per cent. OO profita, I W. S. Backman, Lunenburg, N.8. ; Mat-1 Lei take him Into the Labor

Another new clause ot the utmost ,» , w . a* thsw Pennington, Ottawa; Sgt. Harold lnU) the Lai>or
importance in the bill as redrafted Hôtels May Get Monopoly Cartwright Births. Man.; Alex. poau, pari.y. /fflfause.)
sava- ‘«The mine-------------ahsll as- . . A « ... Presque Isle. Me.; L.-Corp. Andrew] Mr. Studhoime closed the debate on
LLLhito the market value of the fine But LlQUOt Advertising Stapleton. Breckenrldge, Que.; R. S. the second reading. He referred to
oertMn the market value of the fine „ King, England; Wm. McKenzie. Char- the stealing done by the “dummy pros-
BWbai or orther prodnet or products, / f Must StOD. ] tottetown, F.E.L; G. Sewards, England; B
euOtatole for direct nee to Industries iyiusi «nvp Lledt. B. Protlceh, Regina, Bask. ; Lieut. I ___
or arts without farther treatment ...— r. W. Slattery 30 Harbord streM, Toron- was asleep. _ . .. . I took to their heefls, leaving to the victors, as spoils, three rix-lnch bowtta

H. H. Dewart, K.C.. exprewed the arising from or contained to the out- „„ ih. out-tandins b1. yV°r J- «- „P^S V«rte, N. ] _[}L± J1^ roes to several lorries of their flying corps, as well as other Important war mate
^n^r^rs^rttTîndu1!? 2Î: ^(to^e™^! deduct ton the fe25LTSS*a«5ttoSi ^îeXients Boi^Lu^bur^Ts^^ G.’ ^Ti ^mion doU^ he Wire entanglements, spread In liberal profusion, protected theee line* ,
*5„?num®ra^™ ^hlhL. , tey* ^om1 *5! to the Ontorio Temperance Act neH, Lakeport. Ont.; C. Hanson. Calgary:Hi bailed to the senate." their lose to the enemy is such a severe blow that he may have to cow

SSiJ £ u£~ who mgi ~t «Mr- ggjj»a.V ytantlSl? gg » «» w»i"" >"»- ^ ^k^r^^~«.îr,ï%MS2Sîiri£,‘ÏÏÏli2îm5î"w^
-ticularly interested In certain Jewish »r treated, as shall be established to «taadard hotels exclusive right to 86,1 Murray. Kingston, Ont.; 1M048,^a. b.Ih«_accepted_ the premier’s statement The British devoted their energies yesterday to the clearing of
■voters to Southwest Toronto. Fifty Me satisfaction by the owner, man- B^*r- ,, A. T j,SKeîly scôtTand^corn^ H* osïïto' îw Germans from the last remaining wedge or salient in the Arnu-Ep*hy 1
per cent, of the vote™ knew nothing eger. etc., ot the mine.’’ He «hail atoo ri^ on enftr^nfni Fort ^ whv slmuld ^t tote ^vemminî I »o to permit an assault on the maln defences of the Von HtndenbOTg H
|of the meaning of the franchise, he make the deductions previously al- f ‘moratorium on enroroeoM seriously III—862613, Richard Stands». ^ I In the fighting they won considerable success against this salient, captitf
Isold. The point arose during discus- lowed. “And the balance after making of contracts made before April 27, 1916, m Duke street, Toronto; John Bennett, approach the Ottawa authorities ahd tn hae u^uug tney won conmaeramerocc^ against vms sa^eu,i,^ptoz
«Ion of Hon I B lAicae* bill for put- the «aid deductions and ajllowancem reg^rdins licensed premises. {England; Eugene Leresque. Winnipeg, co-operate with them? He paid a (the Village of Metz-en-Cx|ature, proceeding east of it and penetratlttg^

(ting women and stid^e on toe lists, shall toe deemed and taken Fosfcr to the license board to “pro- Dangerously ill, wounded—Harold Me- tribute to The Toronto World, to whose Havrincourt wood. Before straightening this Arras-Epehy line, the Brh
1 Sam Carter (South Wellington), who «.«mi profits of the mine And the hlbjt, reetrlct or regulate’’ sohettatton Lean, Carson ville. Mich.; T. B. Smith, I untiring .and persistent efforts, he I muet advance to Havrlnconrt Village, east of the wood. They wifi fl
approved the biH on the Whole, sup- year’s output for the purpoees of tide for saV ofUquor In Ontario. Presum- K^monton^Alts. «jg. full ciwdit should be given for control an important road to Arras. The next operation will probably br
ported Mr. Dewart’s suggestion that ml- aibiy t&s will apply to newspaper ad-1 Dang.reiu.iy p arousing the public opinion of this heavier fighting along this line, for the new German trench system, n

! the enumerators should be appointed Specie I Exception Made. veIt‘*ln,T ^ .. ,h. Mieelng-LleuL Norman Appleby, Eng- a to be attacked In all Its formldablllty, it is said, stretches across the ro
from eduâS lists suppMed by ecuch A. now clause wnlch will have di- The Idea, of the first Is to give tno I land. on by The world which forced the In- I . jwvai AosnKrai mi.a -Ai-.!»— wj#hinparty If the enumerators did not put rect effect In tbs arrangement hither- councils power to aid hotelkeepers who wounded and missing—Percy Ward, ternaitional Nickel Company to begin J??”®* &™ Cambrai. The British are now practically within
^Lmes^thê^îo"tyofth^e toeffectoal find difflSuRy In providing acoommo- England. ecc|dent, _Jamw the erection of a refinery In Canada, howitzer range of Douai as well as of CambraL
omitted would not take the troQble to Canada Copper Co. ahd the Interna- dation to the transient public. accidentally “ and towed Hie government to collect ,**,*. * * •___ _ .
go before a Judge. Candidates would tional Nickel Coi, provides “A The second amendment prohibits BCOM»“u- ______ jat least a moderate tax from this When the alllee rejected the laet and flmt open peace offer of
be at considerable expense In getting sale (of the product of a nickel or legal action to enforce any contract ARTILLERY. [enormous monopoly. __ Lshrewd, students of the central powers said that Just before the allies.
them out mid he. nickel-copper mine) shall not be or obtain remedy for breach of such ---------- I The Ontario Government had made | launch their smashing blow In « converging movement on Berlin,

“We should not put the enumerator deemed a bona fide sale within the contract on licensed hotel, brewery or | Killed in action—Gunner Graydon Gib- nwny pledges to the people, but every wouM receive an extremely good offer of peace from the enemy. That
In the position of being played jokes meaning of subsection 86( where it is distillery property In Ontario, or the bie. West Oshawa; Driver D. 8. Gow, effort in the direction of reform was rnmin- Austria 1« l«.dlmr the wav ^Ith nnen dlsavewal of rats
an," «aid the attorney-generaL mads directly or indirectly by an bonds or other securities to such pro- North Prtnce Albert SaSk. blighted by the “sinister Influence of 1* Æ v ■■ '

"We Should not allow the enumera- Incorporated company to another in- perty, except by leave of the board. I _ Seriously III Driver H. C. Simon, Galt, pyank Cochrane," the one man In Can- conquered territory. The enemy would thus accefit
tor to play Jokes on «he voters," re- ÎL"*?r In 8uch casee the board ma-y "impose ° w0Unded—Lieut. L D. McClintock, St ada most responsible for the present helium as a baste for peace. Budh an arrangement,
piled J. C ElMott (W, Middlesex). elated with or ancillary to, the sell- BUCjj terms upon any party as It may Andrews, Que.; Gunner W. H. Nelson, distressing situation. balance Of power has gone to emadh, would be only a precarious ®

Mr. Dewart desired also that a list ,5. control* or deem just,’’ The provision does not carberry, Man.; Lieut. B. H. Richard- Mr. Dewart said that the Interna- | would only usher In a period of feverish preparation for a larger and <_
Should be kept by the enumerators of eriditSîto thî JîuSÎ mm °°ver interest, rent, taxes, etc., In de- son, Winnipeg. ______ tional Nickel Company had been al- Her struggle still. As the allies are fighting a fight for moral and net
those whom they declined to put on for the mitput of the mine™' **!£• ' MOUNTED-RIFLES to î008^ its refinery on the tegial advantages, their primary demand is that kateerlsm must go.
the voters’ lists. P&?hls te ^acticaP«y ?L rec?mmen- . il ** P««e with the present Gorman rulers is their determination.

dation of the nickel commission. The the board being glven ““ <>pen handl Presumed to have died—J. A. Hlshet. I momt *? .German | v esses
difficulty was that nickel matte had .. . p victorte. B.C.; J. u C<mturo, Lewiaton, «ym^tMtorstatoe United States, and In deciding to call to the American color*, on the declaration of «

The National Labor Council held Its ^“prâctican^â n » Id ru kit.* Lieut L. E. Clark, Penetang. Ont. testimony of Col. R. W°Leonard be- first, the young men of twenty, 600,006 strong. President Wilson is a44
‘ J 1 HhS*: Sly Xrickel aSw wn" °* Date <* Church Union Disdei' wounds-Ueut. E. G. Richards. fon the commission. lng a course of mobilization of approved scientific merit. He is calling!

riiffe, in the chair. A resolution of con- tended that the matte was largely ---------- Wounded—Alfred Ieherwood, St Boni-1 Dewart said that there was for training what conscriptionist countries would call the class of ttj
dolence was adopted with reference to under valued by the assessor. The Rev. Dr. BaMantyne yesterday pre- face, Man.; J. H. Kennedy, Vegrerllle, every reason to believe that the Inter- | The enrolment of young men all of.this age, makes the occupation of I

<r?in<m on« bill now provides that the value of the sen ted to the Presbytery of Toronto Alta. national Nickel Co. was under der- German spy an impossibility in the ranks of the new American army. 1

sErEvK^sJss^ &£ sass-szxS'isixM: ******•«■ «-^«§,1; wastes.?
S,,à,ï,,a,"K3K. SYLM: iK'fir.nd »,... jeu****" *■ '• r—1•« ST.“ÎSSS:I«■«'•>*«Amène. i.d.w
eteled that everyone dn hie «action wae after Its- termination, the redrafted UDOn the general assembly that the Jsn*lana* | ed principals represented by Messrs. I '■ — ----------------------
sÏ1.SÆ “ *- ssrus r,S7 rnno rimnncudiidu te“'LTlS. wooostock man dies

r&5"saÆ Xu"".» * ..■--I.—«?« «■ - FOUR CHILDREN BURN z *s result of attack

as Mï'ïïînSrâ MOTHER WAS ABSH1T «sf«aAa;|o^w ,B“?avw”o( D^olt
annual profits. V”5,d*? ^ ."l*11 te accept it. It was constructive policy, and to really put I Daughter HI Toronto.

fritte!4 ws d!f^olnM<m,toa'nmett C<Mr ^IS. McNichol 8 Fzunîly and ‘‘“P-ff."1* Bordf a government, upon
JT,eet 11 —. . , which It is now trying to unload the I Special to The Toronto World.

Weaitherall and bis congregation with Home Destroyed by Fire ful1 responsibility. He, therefore, of- Windsor, April 4.—George Bennie, . .
the suggestion that he be granted one ,,, , 7 3 fered as an amendment to the motion, aged 48 formerly or Woodto***. CHILD DROWNS IN CREEK.■* — »fu”k”°w”oriein. ijsAriiJirsrw.5??«.,

opinion that negotiations should at *‘ere’ ded n Hot** Dieu HospWnl to- year-old son of Mrw. Scbedewttz. 
Special to The Toronto World. I once be started with the imperial and a* a resutt of Injuries received In JS*

uîlt v , W uked upon Dominion governments for united ac- DetroK Friday night when he was set awy fî^Thï^'anî^feh^1 tl^£
as the saddest tragedy In the history of tlon to secure absolute control of upon by three assailants. According to where It lay for a quarter of an hour
the city occurred between » and 10 o’clock nickel mines and products in Onta- an ante nrorteyn statement Bentos made fore it wan found. First aid was
tonight, when the four small children of rio; and that In the meantime the î° Se,lef 0$ftcer Hackney in the rredtetely rendered, but life wasa MMeNtehrt burial provincial government should start to | »«>sP*tal. he was retumtog to Windsor «tort.

uT« lime ’ hrit? get control of a refining plant In the
Stanley street. In the southwest part of province for refining Ontario nickel." 
the city took fire and was completely | Hon. Mr. Ferguson defended Mr. 
destroyed. Cochrane. He said no public man

Pte. McNichol was killed June 26, 1116, ever had more reason than Mr. Coch- 
moti.1?* Àjt^nd^11^Mne,î,tï?|rceofJÏ! ~ne to * ««appointed with pubUc 
™ David aged 2%.’ a^ B^’.l^one %lr ownership The provincial mine had 
old, were left to mourn the loss of a ! proved a failure, and so had the pro
hero father. I vlnciai diamond drill.
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IAnd We Wffl InstaU One of These Popular, High-Grade, 
Efficient and Economical Gas Water Heaters hi 

Yoer Home.
Balance payable after installation at the rate of $2.00 
monthly with gas bill, until the full price of heater, 
$20.75, is paid.
These gas water heaters are well worth more than the 
price we ask for them.
Do not use coal to roar up the furnace or kitchen coal fire 
in order to heat sufficient water for household purposes— 
save money by burning gas.
Owing to the likelihood of a big rush 
for these jheaters. we advise purchasers 
to order to-day and be assured of quick 
delivery and connecting.
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1 FIX ORE’S VALUE 
ON REFINED NICKEL

■
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:v- Revised Act Makes Clear the 
Method of Ascertaining 

Value of Matte.

’r-
-

sShould Net Scare Capital.
Sir William Hearst said that It 

was most undesirable to scare capi
tal out of Canada by threats of con- 

V I (location. The only way to compel
^ 1 the nickel company to refine In this

to forbid the export of 
and matte. That was

?
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I il Telephone Adel. 2180
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THE CONSUMERS’ GAS CO., :
m

12-14 Adelaide St. West
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* WAR SUMMARY.■»H H. DEWART FEARS JEWS 
MAY BE LEFT OFF LISTS

Shows Interest in Voters’ List for 
Next Election in Southwest 

Toronto.
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-e Pte.Friday rrtrivt tote, when three
bed him behind and left him____ .
-tier taking his money. He was bel 
home and later tied to be 
hoenlt*!. Where it was found he 
a fractured skuU. Besides hie wldew 
Who lives in Woodstock. Bentos h»e a 
eon, Norman, who Is private eeeretsri 
to R. J. Fleming, general majwger TOj 
ronto Street Baltway, and a deoghtw 
Miss Hazel, a etenographer at 122 W* 
llngton street. Toronto.
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CAR OWNER IS WANTED. and« 1A rente so 
the first 

\ wife andNoticing that a motor car driven by 
Arthur Heeley, 91 Tecumseh street, wob
bled In an unprofeaelonal manner on 
West Adelaide street laat night, Pollce- 

_ man 126 enquired as to the ownership 
the car, and when Arthur failed to sat
isfy him, he took him Into custody on a 
charge of stealing 1L The owner has 
not yet been found.

* According to the figures available at the 
city architect's department, there la a 
boom In building all over Toronto. In 
the last two days upwards of thirty ap
plications for permits have been 
celved The majority were for six, 
seven and eight-roomed dwellings.
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SERBIANS RECRUITED
TO FIGHT FOR LIBERTY !

V ..HALF DEAD IN MILL POND.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, April 4.—Jacob He yd. aged 

78, a well-known resident of this city, 
wm flot.nd half deed lying in the mud 
and. water on the edge of the mill pond 
at German: Mille laet night. The old 
gentleman, whe recently became feeble
minded, wandered away from Ma home 
Monday night. He was found by Wm. 
Arndt of German Mill*, who waa at
tracted to the spot by the barks of his 
dog. The unfortunate man Is to a criti
cal condition.

Dudbari Pavlovich, a Serbian com
missioner from the Serbian Govern
ment, Is now In the city recruiting the 
Serbian» from all parts of Canada.

I He was previously in the United States 
1 for shout two years employed with 
| ' the Serbian Munitions Commission. 
I His headquarters are situated at Sus- 
J sex, N.B., where he sends groups of 
| men am he procures them. So far he 
j i has get together about 100, and the 

first group departed from Sussex for 
I ‘overoeae on the 17th of laet month.

Among these Serbians are many Croa- 
! lions and Slavonians belonging to 
| Austria-Hungary, but who are blood 
I relations to the Serbian», and who are 

fighting now with the Serbian» for the 
I allied cause.

It is expected that the next group, 
I which will be much larger than the 

first will be going overseas shortly, 
and they will be coming from all parts 
of Canada and the States. While In 
Sussex they have been very popular 
and treated with the bert that the city 
could give them, and the men have 
been delighted with the reception, ac
corded them. One. of the volunteers, 
writing to a friend, says; “The ova
tion we received here from the masses 
of Canadians, with the Union Jack anfi 
the Serbian three colors flying above, 
is alone worth going to fight the allies’ 
battle for humanity, liberty and Jus
tice." . ... ..

I re-

cZ>i 8e
France1».

PTE.
f tv III!s; :r- «A Good Investment.

Tcrepa of paper, r*s, or any ether term of waste raster!* ' 
Urat accumulate*/round business premises should never be

ron*’use* »*”* C*° •*eot by eeWectlng waste material when

Pte.
and Mrs 
been w

i nearly * 
r batta Hot 

Detroit. 
83 years 
12 years 
•entice.

5? PURCHASE SOLDIERS’ HOME.

m
tragedy*" ei/hborriaw^^'hOTSe ^ I erations. Speaking for hlmeelf per- 
flre, and when the firemen arrived it 90,1 ally, the minister said that the gov- 
wae all ablaxd inside. It la stated that emment had no more right to invest

Brown were taken to the hospital mat00 PteM street with the funds of an 
critical condition. I estate.

The bodies of two of the children were The house then divided upon Mr. 
f0^nd.v,nbedroom, one In another I Dewart’» motion, and the end the fourth was found in the ruins | defeated; Teas 22, Nay» 47.

M s .III.Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, April 4.—The Kitchener Re

turned Soldiers’ Home Association to
day purchased the handsome QulckfaU 
property opposite Victoria Park, to be 
used as a home for returned soldiers. 
This Is the first returned soldiers' home 
to be founded In Canada.

1
; V WILLIAMS JR. STEEL BALER •JR,

r U»« WHlIaaewKcan repay It* cost and
begin earning steady dividend* within a very few weeks.

PRICE $22.50, F.O.B. FACTORY
Write Deot C. tor fuff mechanical detail». 
Immédiat* attention to your Inquiry 1* assured.

> S!

Vor Barter, we are showing
| a ___
| pris-te Luc o* fctr*i>uumeii » taw
| endaabt'i y, oonalrtlng of tie# In 
E the pearl grey «bade, suede 
I gl-yvee to match, eoft Fedora 
S hale In grey with black alBt
' band end other Toggery at 

popular prlcee. Come; see.
R. «<XXRB A SON. LTD. 

Tailor» and Haberdashers. 77 
T’.in« RL West

IsaacMAN WANTED Tits..ubtlV aaeUU ***/*/«

the«une waa
J Toronto

of
ELDERLY

Apply Foreman World 
Mailing Dept.

40 RICHMOND ST. W.

The tragedy la parti 
view of the fact that •tence wsen., ^ . vê*<been I other brother-in-law, Pte. John Brown,

to the family to the tort I» at the front. ^
i» t... hi. lI3® father’s dead- The house of Mrs. Wadsworth,waaJUkl1iedhUOclrotof^9Îîm*Tl^Cî^nd- <^°°f U>- t”*edjr’ wse croslde

^A^,^3,wait,“!ir«sgr $srs sn&’SJt àts»
cm.CuT pMSVoSSU-1* Æ &?*“ d-wM i,

*7
out on I 
Rosenbenlne months. next

rabiy l
Th$ A. R. Williams Machinery Ce., Ltd.

64-M F rent Street Weal, TORONTO ftes.
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APRIL $ 1917THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY AlORNING
-i—Motor Car Was Owertwned

As Result of Gust of Wi“I
Before Justice Latchford, in the A vagrant gust of wind was repons-

non-jury assizes yesterday, the ac- lb to for tile overturning of a motor1
tion to restrain John J. Byrne from ** Wa'm®r "*&
trespassing or doing work on a farm M°nday night, when ®ruce Valtoau, 68 
near Bourke’s Station, Benoit Town- avenue, who was driving,
ship, on the T. and N. O. Railway. Harotd Hill, of the same address, and |
was reopened by Charles A. Gentles, two companions were thrown out of, 
the plaintiff, Gentles is also seeking the car. sustaining sHgbt injuries. The 
$600 damages for alleged trespass. I injured men were medically treated 

Byrne, in his evidence, said that he I by Dr. E. Cloues, 284 West Bloor 
had an agreement to purchase the I street. The accident was caused thru 
property for $25,000 from O. A. An- I Valtoau lifting his left hand from the 
derson, and that he has developed I steering wheel to stop hto hat from 
the property, even to the extent of I blowing off. Hie action caused ttje 
finding gold. The defendant also de-1 car to swerve, strike the curb, and 
dared that Gentles and Anderson | overturn, 
were conspiring to defraud him out 
of his lawful rights to the property,- 
and that he was even served with a
notice to vacate from Anderson, who I "It Is a needless expense and abso- 
sald he had failed to keep the agree- lutely disgraceful.” This statement" 
ment, and so sold the property to I was made by Trustee -F. P. Humbly, ;

_ „ . . , Gentles. The case will be resumed I regarding the Meta for over $1,900 for
Despite his warning that a cut n j j i>ulb« and flowers passed at the last

his estimates would mean lessened I ______ nr(_ meeting of the finance committee of,
efficiency and place human life In I PRt*AKc. r VK PUjTII I the board of education. •’Here are!
jeopardy. Dr. Hastings had to suffer AGAINST CHURCH UNION ^ rPT"»
a reduction of almost $26,000 in his ------ — ___ . then this item is passed. It Is intol-
Cgure by the board of control y ester- Dr. Robertson, of the Ppe*b’*®*r“ «ruble, and I shall certainly bring file 
day. Before the board considered the Church Association, the OTganlra-toM matter up at the meeting of the board 
estimate. ofthe department Com ^
missioner Bradshaw explained tha. ithe executive committee of the ae- | away ltite echooh, «* the end of
the original figure was $811,000. De- I goda tion. The meeting, which was 
diiction of increment brought It down | Vorron^tto Si

for the great convocation to be held
antihe appropriation made a further ln Monlroal to June. A deputation | In a Judgment issued aV Oagooda Hall 
ledictlon to $800,837, which was the I mœt likely leave for the yesterday, by Chief Justice Falcon-
tota asked- After half an houris dis- I ne30t month -to hold meeting* to Mani- I bridge, the Imperial Bank was granted 
eus* Ion the board fixed the amount at I Saskatchewan and Alberta, to I the right to renew Its lease In per-
1275 000. .I place before the Presbyterians in those I petulty on the property at the corner

AJ d. Maguire declared that the cu-1 pi3uCea the views of the association. 1 of Bloor and Tonge streets. The land 
would mean that 28 Inspectors would 1 issue of the Message, the offl- I is owned by Ma un sell Bowers Jack-
hav- > to be dismissed, and Controller I clajl organ 0; the association, is to be ! son and was first leased to the bank 
Cameron said It would practically I .increased by a* least 20,000 copies, ln I in 1889 for a 25-year term. Mr. Jack- 
mean dispensing with quarantine and response to the great, call that has I son received for the first 16 years a 
he vas not willing; to agree to that. I tor rental of $660 per year, and $600 for
Controller Shaw suggested that a $20- . ——--------------------------- the next ten. On the renewal ln 1916

cut be made in the appropriation |W_____ .-J Wrist Watch the rental of $2600 was fixed by arbi
ter public health nursing, and the presented WltB wna w tnation for the first 16 years and $2650
mayor thought that $1000 might be Before Leaving for Front for the next ten. A $25,000 building
sliced from each sub-department. _______ was erected by the bank on the pro-

“Any cut, except from the ouaran- I landed at the * perty'
tine department, means lessened of- I Metho(jlst Easton Rooms last evening
mnnbey'j^~rd^d ™*£todl> ItoL topper H. Davis, for mauy years
will be Jeopardized, s tea I the moving picture operator at the. The membere of the various bottai-
* where Is the money to come Young People's Foreign Missions. _and are_ going overseas In the
from V asked the mayor. "The pres-1 who is sow bound foe overseas wtth next few weeks can convert their —. Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd., 
tht estimates mean a 26 or p. 27 mill the Canadian Engineers. Dr. RC- Canadian money Into English notes at J booking excursions to Nia-
mto,” r Bradshaw. Steplwmsom on behaB of w^h^S\?e F’ Weblrter * ^ra^ti^Lkf, Nlagaro Falls, Fort

"I think the doctor could do with a P1’6*?**1 M Yonge street 4 Beach, Queenston Heights,
smaller staff of nurses, Inspectors and in » <ewwordso»mpMmeo*e<l APPEALS ASSESSMENT GrimPby, Hamilton and Wabaseo Park,
clerks,” said Controller Shaw. ”We to Photic APPEALS ASSESSMENT. Bend tor interesting bookie* of popn-
are prepareed to accept to» efficiency Ood wed. For protesting against being as- >ar ptente spot* Sunday

Pototta'g out that a big cut had l^^owe? ^M^Gim^ddy^t B^atty £d“sed“tobook their «currions early,

oplnlcn that ft oSml^n Sh^^tog^riou^ come assessment of $21.26 was can-or call at ticket (MStoe, co™rJon«.
Sc ^.tÆnî^te 'and Wtifington streets. Tormtio.

tohoratory service and Illation hos-

*”•^€8, but people don’t die. because has been officiating in that capacity 
they can’t get into the parks,” said go with the young soldier.
A't4o^ tarttiiey sometimes worry to I Pte. Harold W. Bickerstaff,

°thcer ZeyorWgh *“ mt*” ” I Sommé Hero, Home on Leave 
On the motion of the mayor the

estimates were reduceed to $275.000. Pte. Harold W. Bickerstaff. who 
"That means the dismissal trame- won the military medal for valor (Me

diately of 28 lnspectqrs," said Dr. played during the battle of the
Hastings. "We must stick to the life- Somme, is ln Toronto on leave to
line; the Inspectors must go.” I recover from two machine gun bullet

"Nothing of the sort,” eadd the] wounds )n the scalp- He Is said to
mayor. “That Is not what the bound I be the youngest holder of the military
wants We want the cut distributed I medal Pte. Bickerstaff Is 20 years 
over ten items.” Of age. He iikthe son of J. Bickerstaff,

May Close Fins Halla 166 -cmnti* abtopt, manager of the
txxird approved the estimate*, I Elm Cutting"Oll Company. Another 

amounting to $1,282,310. of the fire de- son, Corp,, Bverard, was killed at 
port ment They had been reduced Langemarck, while another, Pte. 
from $1,834,000. CootroUer Foster Joseph, has recently been wounded, 
thought that wttii the motor system but returned to the firing line. Pte. 
the department should be able to die- Harold won the military medal by 
pense with some of the fire balls, and mounting his machine gun on the 
suggested that those on Wilton avenue, | parapet and repelUng a Gorman raid- 
John street end West Queen street toe 
closed. The mayor agreed with the I , 
controllers end instructed the -fire] , 
chief to bring in a report on the mat
ter today. „ t „ :

tt ^ aVV!e1^1 Vincent de Potato, an Italian, was
eron that tiie ™ Ji&renx | yeeterday sentenced to ten days by
halla do the padJiftlng and nri^cellan- Judge coatsworth Th the county
eoue work. ___ I criminal court tor assaulting a re-

tlmatep of the turned soldier, Pte. H. C. Squires, on
calling tor were not&ially dfle-j j^arc^ n. The affair was the after-
posedT of, and to the ngmes orthe| mûth Qf one of the Sunday recruiting 
-police department presented by cmer meetingg at the Hippodrome, when 
Grasett totalling $887,310, the board the Itejlan was twitted about enltet- 
struck $1.400 off the ^scellaneoue ac-1 jn p Chinese restaurant. The 
codnt and $750 from the appropriation goidier claimed that he did not pro- 
for mounted service. | voke de Polmo in any way, while the

The estimates for the administra-1 accused denied that he struck the 
tion of justice were cut from $162,624 Didier-
to $148^00, end the account for court ----------------------------------
officers, fees, juror* end constables in] WILLIAM PELLAT DISCHARGED, 
the city and York county civil courts
was reduced from $60,000 to $46,600, William Pellat was yesterday found 
and for the criminal courts from $35,- not guilty In the county criminal 
000 to $26,000. Controller Cameron court by Judge Coatsworth. on the 
said the county authorities should pay charge of injuring Geo-go Fagan on the city a larger rental tor the uro of|

ted showed that Pellat’s motor car 
collided with another cif.v driven by 
lamest Riley, which backed to the 
sidewalk and ran down the lioy.
Uiley was also charged with criminal 
negligence but the grand Jury In the 
sessionr returned a "no bill" to his 
favor.

BOARD OF CONTROL 
CUTS ESTIMATES

In tike Non-Jury Aeofaeo

Sets to Work Determinedly 
to Effect Reduction in 

Figures Presented.
• ;

• mmm, m Nearly Everyone Knows 
the Best Place to 

Buy a FORD
IS FROM THE FORD SPECIALISTS

Organized to Give Service 
Equipped to Give Service

TELEPHQNE MAIN 623 
and we will be pleased to 
demonstrate on Good Friday 
or any time by appointment.

TORONTO TAXICAB
AND GARAGE CO., Limited

S4-56-7S JARVIS STREET

I■ t
toDR. HASTINGS OBJECTS

V:
Despite His Argument Figures 

for Health Department 
Are Reduced.

_ TRUSTEE PROTESTS.
'

W&E

to You Want a 
Splendid Bargain

—A G
Fraction of Its Original Price?

;

l M
■

Square Piano at a
k:

June."

BANK MAY RENEW LEASE.If so, come to pur Store, and we will be glad to 
1- give you a demonstration of the Square Pianos we 

have for sale at unljeard-of low prices. The VALUE 
of these Square Piaijos is FAR AHEAD of the price at 
which we offer theri for sale.

Today we off et:

118,067, and revision of the quarto $

Missionaries in China Send
Money Home for War Fund S

a
____________ _ Dr. Endioott, of the foreign mis

sion department of the Methodist 
On a will written on a sheet of Church, has Just -received a cheque for 

notepaper, Joseph Alfred Large, a I $500 from -the ministers of the various 
carpenter, 37 Lambton avenue,Mount I Methodist churches in China.
Dennis, bequeathed the whole of his 
$1860 estate to his wife, Mrs. Louisa 
Large. The will, dated Fèb. 18, leaves 
his home, valued at' $1600, a lot in 
Whitby worth $200, household ’goods 
$100, and $60 cash. As no executor 
has been named1,' his wife has applied 
for administration.

PLANNING THE SUMMER EXCUR
SION.

Original
Price

..... $400

«ale 
Price 
$ 40

t
This

contribution is tor the Canadian war 
■fund, and makes a total received from 
China during the past year of over 
$8,264. This money has been contrib
uted by the ministers In addition, to 
the subscriptions made to various 
other patriotic movements locally.

Stoddart & Co. f.................
Cblckering * Ci ».......... :
Brooks A Co. ..........
Harmonic 
Thomas & Co.
Gordon & Boni .

rivals vithln reasonable reach of these Square

60460
400 70 000

<0460
426 86
476 100

ENGLISH MONEY. X\There are no
jHartmt at the figures we offer them for quick clearance. 
Tenue: $6 cash.

TO STOP STAMMERING.
The first lesson to stammering boys 

and girls was given yesterday in, the 
Ogden Public School by Prof. O. H. 
Ennis, to a class of 60. There were 
many parents ln thd room at the 
time, and Inspector D. Moshier, but 
not one of the trustees was on hand 
The professor gave a series of differ
ent words for them to practice on. 
and under his tuition the children - '
made good progress. He was very bit- , 
ter regarding some so-called “stam
mering schools," which he claimed r 
only took the money of the people and , * a 
did not effect a cure.

ce $1 per week.

Should you later on (decide to buy a NEW Plano, within a 
back the Square Plano and allow youyear or so, we will ta 

all you have paid.

*

>•
fi

230 Yongc Street

TORONTO
?

=
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mayor promises coal
FOR COMING WINTER Why walk when you can ride?CITY HALL NOTESi

Mayor Church has promised the citl- 
coal this

- izroe a plentiful supply 
year at a price much below, that paid 
last winter. In accordance with his 
policy the hoard of control conferred 
with the harbor commissioners yester
day regarding a provision 
tore. -Jotortf aetton wae de 

i end permanent and tempon 
minais will be provided tl 

The mayor refused dels 
clared that be would mal 

i notmoement ln a few das 
' mises a surprise for the <
| 1 is confident that the tam 
E t experienced last winter wi 
f ! Itself-
r J "What win the price t 
L | asked.

•1 am not ln a position 
f 1 replied, “but It will be 
I i less than we have had to pay.”

If the city legal department is al
lowed its way R. J. Fleming will find 
himself in the jail farm ln the near 
future. The department Is not satis
fied with the decision of the appellate 
court, whlcjL set aside an attempt to 
commit the manager of the Toronto 
Street Railway Co. It will move at 
once to have Mr. Fleming committed 
on the same charge as before.

(If you can’t ride, we’ll teach you) i A

the t«-
■js*■ Theled upon, 

coal ter- 
year.

, but dc- 
an- 

. He pro- 
tizens, and 
te such as 
not repeat

2B| ■-. • ■-T ; /

an
■

Mayor Church announced yesterday 
that the railway hoard would meet in 
the,city a week from tomorrow to con
sider free express delivery. The union 
of. municipalities, he said, would pre
sent an amendment to the new act 
which he had drafted, providing for 
free deliveries to all parts of cities In 
the Dominion.

HIT RETURNED SOLDIER.

Italian Sentenced to Ten Days 'ey. 
Judge Coetawerth.

4 Mi 
■too-he was

say,” be 
slderably

*/,<( Waste Collection for 
Shows lucre

I
Says CSty Is Only Playmg

At Rghlmg Juvenile Crime
1 1m Value The es

'

■:of theT. A. Mulholland, chat 
Waste committee, reports tie net pro
ceeds for last month as belig $1,762-58, 
making a grand total of $15,403.11 to 
date. Last month’s receipt* showed an

>e of Feb- 
ven Is the

Referring to Mayor Church’s attempt 
to reduce the Juvenile court’s estimate 
of $18,000, Commissioner Boyd yester
day declared that he had too much 
work to do now and was on the verge 
of a nervous breakdown. The city, ha 
added, was only playing at combatting 
Juvenile crime.

The estimates were passed unalter
ed, however, for which the commis
sioner said he was duly grateful.

PRESENT CRUCIFIXION.
An evening presentation of Stainer's 

“Crucifixion” was given at Roseda/le 
Presbyterian church, when many fine 
musical effects were obtained under 
the able direction of D. C. M. Hender
son, organist end leader. The quar
tet of the church, who were assisted 
by a chorus augmented by several 
good voices from outside, were the 
Misses Sydney Aird and E. Knight, 
and Messrs. W. C. Coward end Free
man Wright.

increase of 8363.44 over t 
ruary, one of the reasons 
spring weather, which alloys the girls

me of the 
the past 
following

■ t
-rf».

m
to get around quicker. 1 
articles brought in during 
month by one girl gave the 
results: Boots and shoes', -$32.16; old 
clothing, $88.65; scrap Irort 820; bot
tles, $24.81; old pictures, $1|.81; stoves. 
$14.30; and books, $11.70. Carpets, 
mattresses, old pictures, hats, cush
ions, quilts, matting, lamps and re
frigerators fetched the sum of $360.01.

IN CASUALTY LIST.

-

t
n~

(

Will You FUI the 
Empty Saddle ?

the buildings.
After a tussle with Mayor Church 

and Controller Foster, who thought 
that the work could be done for less 
money, Judge Boyd, of the Juvenile 
court, was allowed Ms figure of $18,-

1

.

One Toronto Man Presumed Dead and 
Another is Wounded. 862.

The controllers re-inserted to the
Pte. Bertram Henry Bride 

Wring at 202 Claremont slrei 
ed In the la tret casualty Mat 
and dangerously M. and ta > 
rente soldier mentioned In the lie* for 
the first time. He to 27 y< 
rife and three children a 
Meting with a local tm1* was working for 
the Taylor tiefe Works. He wne born 
In England and came to Csneda eight 
yearn ego. He whs sMghtiy wounded last 
fall, but was able to return to the trench
es again.

Sergt. B. R. Wltoon, son <
SCSI, 679 West Bloor street, n 
tag Mardi 16, Is mow officii 
to have been killed ln atXpn. 
srJisttng he whs with Me tether tn the 
shoe business at the above address, and 
*ved at 775 Markham street. He leave* 
a rife and one child, beside» hta father, 
a sister and a brother. His brother, sis
ter and brother-in-law are alt ln the 
service.

Pie. Anthony Davis, wtios# wife lives 
at 293 St. < Ma pens avenue, was woimded 
last Septcsnber and ta now back In 
France.

formerly 
ta report- 
i wounded 

only To-

estt-matee ot the assessment depart
ment $8,600 tor notices to the electors 
and no cuts were made In the total 
of $100,608. Approval was given the 
estimate* of the lew department, call-1 was taken into, custody yeeterday 
Ing for $43,110. and tbe architect’s de-1 afternoon by Morality Officers Kerr 
pa riment for $59,231. I and Lawler, on, a charge of keeping

There will be fewer civic dinners I a common betting house at 673 Lans- 
thla year, as the board cut an item of I downe avenue. More than $100 and 
$12,000 for the reception of d latin- some betting slips were frond on him 
gutetwd guests and the expenses of | when searched, 
civic deputations to $7,600. In the 
miscellaneous account ot the board of

ON GAMBLING CHARGE. ;

William Turtle, 184 Lappin avenue,HOLD MONTHLY MEETING.old. has a 
before en-

Join for Overseas 
Service

The Royal Canadian 
Dragoons

(The only Cavalry Regiment in 
Eastern Canada now recruiting 

j for Overseas)

Apply for Enlistment

152 Bay Street, or Stanley Barracks
i • (Feel ef Stndue Avesoe)

The women’s auxiliary of the Sta
tionary Engineers’ Association held its 
regular 
in the
submitted of the recent basaar which 
was held to raise funds to help enter
tain the women at the forthcoming 
convention, 
sum of $75 had been realized, and ae 
this was the first held by the auxili
ary it was considered very satisfac
tory.

\

,monthly meeting last evening 
Foresters’ Hall. A report was

J. A. Wll- 
Hted mtoe- 
y declared 

Befor-s
LEFT FOR MITCHAM. !

1It was elated that the control estimates tbe expenses of the Rev. Daniel Norman, who was 
awarded his degree of D.D. at Victo
ria College recently, left (yesterday 
for his ttome at Mitcham, Ont., after 
being thé guest of Dr. F. C. Stephen
son of the young people’s foreign mis
sionary movement of the Methodist 
ChurCh.

ACQUITTED OF THEFT CHARGE.

court of revision were cut from $86,000 
to $46,000. The city clerk's depart
ment figures were reduced from $89,- 
700 to $88.700.

j

' i

TORONTO TRAVEL CLUB Hundred* of Returned Men
Await Hospital Treatment

!
■Miss Grace Gray, a returned nurs

ing sister, who will he decorated by 
-the King when she goes back to’ Eng
land, was the speaker at the meeting 
of the Toronto Travel Club, held at 
the home of Mrs, A. M. Donovan, 
Highland avenue. The society has 
decided to donate the proceeds of 
their musicale to the Greet War Vet
erans' Club.

i

It is said that 700 returned soldiers 
In Toronto and district are out on 
pass unable to receive the medical 
treatment due them because the hos
pitals commission lms no accommo
dation owing to the present convales
cent homes tor Invalided soldiers 
being already crowded. The offer 
made some months ago of provision 
for several hundred men in the To
ronto base hospital, East Gerrard 
srteet, was turned down by the hos
pitals commission, but It is now 
availing Itself of the accommodation, 
ten returned soldiers having already 
been sent there.______________

WILL MAKE RESTITUTION.

PTE. S. BARBER WOUNDED. In tbe county criminal court yes
terday B. Shambrook was dismissed 
on tbe charge of stealing a watch and 
chain from Robert Hanna. Sham- 
brook pleaded not guilty and since 
Hanna could not be located by the 
police, Judge Coatsworth allowed him 
to go.____________________

Pte. Stephen Barber, son of Mr.
nulls, has 
overseas

and Mrs. Barber, Mount 
i been wounded. He we

nearly a year ago with ! a Windsor 
battalion. He had been employed at 

6 Detroit. He was born In Kent. Eng.. 
I 33 years ago and had been In Canada 
I 12 years. Three brothers are In the 
Ï service.

I!
I

AKEPT LARGE STOCK.
Flomana Drofno, an Italian woman, 

was fined $200 and costs when she ap
peared in the police court yesterday 
cn a charge of having beer and alco
hol In her rooming-house on Beaver 
avenue. Plalnclothesmen BRverthorne 
and Todd found several gallons of 
pure alcohol and beer galore at her 
home.

HAVE ARRIVED SAFELY.

Ward bas been received of the (safe 
arrival tn England of Messrs. G. H. 
Hutchinson. W. Word end E. D. Otter, 
the T. M. C. A. secretaries who re
cently sailed on board «be 6. 6. et. 
Paul.

t. SENTENCE DEFERRED.
|, Isaac Rhemberg and Btssle Zlalo- 
S Ws were yesterday founS guilty 1ft 
f the county criminal court on the 
B °f selling goods with the view
I- J* defrauding their creditors. Sen- 
. wn* deferred by Judge Coats-

fc "Seth. The defendants! were allowed 
fc out on $20(1 bail furnished by A. 
$ Rosenberg, who bought the goods.

The case In the county criminal 
court yesterday against J. H. A. Hird 
for stealing $1498 from the wardens In the Juvenile court yesterday 
of the St. John the Baptist Church three boys appeared, or, the charge of 
was postponed a week for sentence stealing two bicycles from a -range, 
by Judge Coatsworth. Hlrd’s coun- one was sentenced to a year at the 
sel, J. R. Snow, K.C., stated that ar- industrial School, another put on 
rangements are being made to make probation and fined $6, and tbs third

remanded for a week.

THEFT OF BICYCLES. 1
FOUND NOT GUILTY.

Judge Coatsworth found Norman
----------------------------- - Studholme not guilty yesterday in the

students of the war’s happenings | county criminal court on a charge of 
Wld the latest news from Europe pre- stealing a canoe belonging to W. A. 
Igentsd In the most attractive form in Arscott. It was stated that the canoe 
" be'To rente World. and Us fitting had been restored.

i
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x-inch howitzers, 31 
ant war material, m 
1 these line* and -v 
•have to counter- 1

The

e clearing of tin I ^ 
Arras-Epehy llneL d 

i Hlndenburg lined 
salient, capturing"! 

a penetrating the | 
y line, the British J 

They will thei^j 
111 probably brine 
inch system, nexi 
s across the roadi 
illy within he*

offer of GermaaA 
re the allies coelif 
: on Berlin, they1 
nemy. That offer 
owal of retaining 

status-quo-ant*-* 
ice the European 
precarious truce, . 

i larger and dead- 
uoral and not ma- • 
ism must go. N»
Ion.

leriaration of war, i 
tt Wilson Is adopt- | 

He Is calling eut g 
the class of 1917.1 
occupation of th# T 
lerlcan army. Thdf 
ting men of an _ 
‘heir training will

hen three men club- 
left him unconeclwri 
ley. He was helped 
to be token to th* 

im found he sirffore l 
Besides hie widow! 

itock. Bennls he* 4 
1s private eecretorj* 
moral manager 
,y„ and a deughttto 
fnapher at 122 Wti-
to.

IS IN CREEK.

i —Harold, the to*®* 
ns. Schedewttz, w*l 
lev’s Creek in thl« 
The child wandered 
id fell In the water 
after of an hour be- 

First aid was kn- 
but life was *»■
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APRIL1 5 1917 *M
THE TORONTO WORLDpi * THURSDAY MORNING -

SPRING IN EUROPEThe Toronto World carried the country solidly with him, and 
It 1» highly gratifying to know that the 
great republic la no longer separated 
from the majority of the race In this 
world conflict

.C

CHESICAtlY SE1F-EXTW6UISH/i

Lit:# *k .ft* *• What do these words mean to jbu? They mean great 
safety in the home—surely something that interests you keen!;

Pdrhaps you have noticed these words and the notatie 
“No fire left when blown out” on our new “Silent Parlor” mate 
boxes. The splits or sticks of all matches contained in the 
boxes have been impregnated or soaked in a chemical solutic 
which renders them dead wood once they have been lighted ar 
blown out, and the danger of FIRE ftpm glowing matches 
hereby reduced to the greatest minim un. x

vper published every dsy
Th*

■erring eewepe 
h the yesr by
6uur et To __
Msclean. Menaglne Dlreeter. I ’ ll'oronto.

1WORLD BÜILDIKO, TORONTO,
ü j ; h One of the German paper», comment

ing on President Wilson’a apteecii. de- ^
going In

tor imperialism and. entangling I alliances.
It la a flashlight revehution of the utter 
Inability of the German mind tj> think In 
the terms of civilized democracy. There 
won’t be any imperialism after; the war.

■ Hun day World—So per oop^, I2.ee per yesr. I Imperialism is the outcrop of one man 
by rule—kaiser rule, czar rule, emperor

THURSDAY MORNING, APRIL A £

I sense enough three times to wave aside 
I the Impérial crown. The kaiser was net 
I built that way. He has had 1 he great

est chance the wrote! could ha. re offered 
lone man to establish liberty, truth and 
honor as the standards of Ms empire, 
and he chose to base It upon i lecedt and 

I conspiracy end the subjugation i if the peo- 
I pie he ruled. So he and his l dad must 

There is on end of iljrpe rial Ism , 
desperate

wickedness of the hitman hfcart may 
-search out

Ntor is there any more reaa n to fear 
entangling alliances. They are only pos
sible with imperialism and in perialiatic 
rulers. It was this which impelled the 
f tamers of United States pot cy In the 
flrpt place to hold themselves iloof from 
the temptations of European diplomacy. 
The Napoleons and Wilhelms 
reliable agents to deal with. 'They cared 
rtithing for humanity in the i 
non fodder, as their typical Authorities 
regard the people. They only bought of 
themselves and their own In* west».

# ESO. tt WEST RICHMOND 
Telephone bsUst

Kata ini—PrlTAii Rseseage cenneeusg all | Clares that the United States 
departments.

Breach Office—4» 6-ath MeNab

1 ^ \X■
\

! 0
tN

11:

TeCbbeae IMS.
Deity World—tc per copy. Sl.ee per yesr, 

delivered or by mail.
9

■ ]8

Safety First and Always. Use Eddy’ 
Silent 500s

1
/

: Anticipe ting Pence.
There can he no other intention on the 

part of the Ontario Government in spend
ing $260,000 for a new registration than 
to Have aa election at some presumably 
early date. The country would take an 
election during the war most unkindly, 
no It 1» to be supposed that the govern- , 
ment la figuring on an early close to the 
war. Otherwise, the lists could be left 
tin next year, and the operations of the

af ! /

Wâ:

!ti [T LODGE NEWS
i Wool)
! About Michie Soldier Box.

7 NASSAU LODGE, L.O.L.whatever new madness the

zsrHears Report on Recent Grand Lodge 
Meeting.£ •&*£l* 

nm

assessors in the usual way. « t%(* After 
15 Week

cAre there any grounds for such an 
expectation, and a cessation of hostili
ties? The preparations of the allied 
enemies of the central powers do not 
suggest 1L Undoubtedly Germany would 
like peace, but she Is still arrogant and 

t Mibe about peace on her own terms.
Austria is more than willing for peace, 
but cannot sever her relations with Ger
many. Bulgaria is already talking about.
If not seeking a separate i peace, and 
Turkey Is practically élimina 
tight 1

There is but one possibility tljat would 
Justify; an early peace with Germany, 
and that would be a root and branch 
revolution which would sweep 
Hohenzollems and all their horde 
depredators from the German federation.
There can be no peace while Kaiser Wil
helm or any of hie kidney Is left to 
plot and spy and organize for another
world war. There Is no turning back will is paramount. There 
from the plow to Which democracy has entangling aliiancee then amchg people, 
put its hand In this crisis. |‘«tfaling with each other ts feilow-

At the meeting of Nassau Lodge, No.
I, L.O.L., in the Victoria Hall, a report 
was submitted by the worshipful master,
J. T. Jennings, of the recent grand lodge 
meeting at Stratford, which he attended 
as a representative of the lodge. He 
was congratulated for the manner In 
which the report was set forth. Tne 
lodge was visited by District Master 
Robert Nelson, District Lecturer J. 
O’Neil; Bro. H^McDowell, .W.M., No. 140, 
and Bros. Homs haw and N. John 
of the eastern districts. Short add; 
were given by the visiting brethren.

Mat!JkI ■ .

1
\

i < r
were notI

yi % Pte._C. H. Curry I
Acknowledged receiving on Mi 

6tb" a parcel despatched on Nov 
her 24th, and wrote that—“Eveiytl 
was fine and in good shape."

Signaller J. Taylor,
Box H. 21

&
Ui [atone

resses£H -
is*» ; </

ted from the
H /•~Great Britain Is spoken of is an em

pire, but the word has nothing of the 
ardent signification. No man can dlc- 

the I ta,be the policy of these world- wide tends 
nf and scattered peoples. Tt e United

aa Great
Britain. * In both the people ride. They 
rule a tittle more directly in B rittaln than 
the United States, but In each the popu-

can be no

DUKE OF ABERCORN, L.O.L.

Mayor Paya Visit to the Lodge and Ad- 
dresses Brethren.

At the meeting of the Duke of Aber- 
com, No. 2477. L.O.L., in the Victoria 
Hall last evening. Worshipful Master J. 
Wilton In the chair, a fraternal visit 
was paid by HI» Worship the Mayor, 
Bro. F. Somers and Bro. J. Somers. Of
ficial visits were also paid by the dis
trict officers of the eastern district. In
cluding the following; Bro. H. M. Gra
ham. district master; Bro. Homshaw, 
deputy district master: Bro. T. E. Walk
er, district secretary; Bro. W. Steele, 
district D. of C.-, Bro. E. Sullivan, dis
trict treasurer, and Bro. Hollingsworth, 
district lecturer. Addressee were given 
by the visitors and the mayor.

- 71
fork

■ NE
Phone

States fas as truly an empire r ;

HUN!j “Box arrived In flrst-claos 
and, neodUse to soy, I am d< 
with the contents, which area
best, and last, such a eclectic 
be appreciated by one who i|s far
home.” ,

on aa
| 1& M}

‘ ;•< Corf. Carew Hallow#».
Box Ia. 18

"Bverythkig Is of good quality- 
fact, selection was a most useful i 
and gives line satisfaction."

Hundreds of these boxes leave 
store .each week—just as well asso 
as those sent away at Christmas. 1 
soldier overseas will welcome'the tr 
Sweets and smokes are the favorite

<rcreatures with common inter 
democracies of the world will

**s. The 
be able to 
v did the

1' Unde Sam's Way.
U may be thought that the United I draw closer together than ev 

8 ta tes goes Into the war with the ex- | emperors and kings, 
perle nee of the earlier combatants to
Wide 
ment

? ('
-L—-
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Race Tracks—Are They to Be Ended 
or Mended ?

The German# are not able ye. to under- 
her, but the Washington govern- I stand title. Under their Prust ten guides 
roust be allowed some credit for I they have beer^ learning e f. dee creed, 

pting the measures that experience and have tried to believe the.. the 
shown to be necessary. Experience men. people are greater and 1 eitter 
not seem to have had this fortunate other human kind. Preside* t Wilson's 

effect upon our own authorities in many speech sets forth facts which Should (By a. Friend of the Thorobred).
important Instances. speedily develop ' a contrary point of what has been written altd spoken In an the necessary result is, unless the

The first thing settled upon is a I ytew In Germany. . recent weeks about race tracks and the owner be e man of sufficient wealth to
jjteasure which our own government is it is Germany, and Getpn nF^me, breeding industry and the moral issues be able or willing to disregard these 
recommending to everyone else. “Vigor- yhart suffers from Imperialism and the connected therewith along the lines of purse receipts as a balancing element in 
dhs action is a vital necessity," as Sir tv-orat entangling alliance In the world destructive criticism would fill volumes; hie year’s accounts, that owners of 
Robert-Borden cabled it. Bunt has re- I today is that of the German i with the but thruout this controversy, and In- homes ore forced to make good the deftci- 
roained for President Wilson’s govern- Hoheniolleme. elusive > of what has appeared In the ercy by some betting .system arranged
ikent to supply the vigorous action. En-1 teis- =-.j :r press, editorially and in pamphlet form, between themselves, and by which rac-
ltgtment by selective conscription of j , , „ . and In -parliament and otherwise, little ing contests ere fixed In advance, or.
young men is the first step the United , Unt&no » Nickel KCM UTCes. ^ been gald or suggested of a remedial not running their stables for love, go
States Is taking, and this In addition to ---------- end constructive character, having in oat ' of business altogether. And, of
the regular establishment and the Na- (From The Christian Gui rdlan.) ylets- the re-establlehment of (thls great course, further it to needless to eav how. 
tlonal Guard. These young men are to The commission which wai appointed sport upon a basis which will provide for g, a necessary consequence, the guests 
he chosen In batches of half a million to Investigate the Canadian nickel Indus- the people wholesome recreation and for of the track flare with wagering when, 
ifatll there are enough to settle Germany. 1 try presented Its report last Week. There the horse-breeding industry proper en- exercistnp their Judgment ""on the merits 
llad Canada taken this selective con- r ^ nothing vëry new or startling In it, couragement and support; and It may 0f their selections under1 *♦* conditions 
atriptlon measure we would have had our but tt emphasizes once again the fact be here fearlessly stated that it would w these, 
half-million last year and saved millions that Ontario’s nickel ore deposits are be idle to expect from Mr. Randy or 
of dollars, besides leaving a perfectly mucb m0re extensive and offer better the society he represents any assistance 
satisfied people, content that justice had facilities for the production of nickel at making for any such re-establishmen 
been done, and not complaining bitterly a jow COBt than do those of any other an<t betterment of the racing sport, for 
;«at present because the decent men country. In regard to the refining of the reason that from puritanical sources 
tibva to fight and suffer for the cowards nickel In this country, the commission there never do nor can proceed any 
«£d shirkers. There ie no democracy asserts what many of us have argued Ideas save those having In view utter 
afcottt the Canadian method, which puts before- any of the processes now In extermination. Believing, however that
Jpremlum on rank injustice. use for the refining of nickel could be objects, of supreme importance relative

I The commercial interests of the United gucCesstully worked in Ontario, but that, to this sport of mclng as a wholesome 
States are to be organized at once to vlew ot our amI)ie water power, the recreation and as to horse-breeding en- 
nrovlde for the economical and effective eleotrolytlc process will be the best for couragement can be attained, and/ that 
distribution of commodities among the u„ ^ uae It te argued that the province 016 sport can be maintained and, per- 
rieople. There will be an end. we ax- hM „„ „„„„ to compel the reflnlng of petuated provided that the operation of 
Hect. of inflated prices, and there will be n,ckel ,n Ontarlo- ^ that- th6refore- the racing track is in the hands and
no hoarding or cornering of provisions- we are helpless in the matter; but It true and capable spo^amen, «ta-
The Canadian method has been to look I, certA)n that lf the government tu»tef bJ *
dn helplessly while urging the province. real degire, t0 have our nlckel re(lned and lastly, and in the hope of saving 
or the municipalities to do something. I Qme ,t can ^ l6(rlalaUon which thle *p0,rt fr™ ^ ‘"evitable decay and 
la the United States ^government, wm gecure that en(1. The eommigaloa destruction 11 her conducted witoput 
the people’s government, will do these a,g0 favorB the preflent system of mining immedlate radlcal =hange’ 1 commend 
things. U It any wonder that in Can- Uxation a, being juat and equitable, and the Rowing remedial and constructive 
aha there Is a demand for an effective av8tem for the DroVince But snX8estions to:
•nd responsible government, a coalition ^ commla„on doea not approve of the Firstly the Jockey fube of Ontario,
government, a national government any emment taking over the nickel pro- W^° oufft V° tnhmtarv
kind of a government that would get * . cogt would Drobablv be Secondly, and falling this voluntary
things done, regulate prices, supply fuel. > ',100 000>000> and ft it doubt(ul -, ^tion of the Jockey clubs, to the Ontario

distribute supplies, speed up recruiting, g0V6rnment could make a profit upon Government, whose drastic
■2nd not rest satisfied with announcing venture. The question will at. once reg“ a??n and taxatlon
ti> the nine province, that they could do obtrude ltoelf aa to where thla $100,000,000 Prohibitive measures, sappily at once
tilings if they had a mind • came from, and how much of tt should ln a‘r a“ .. d
. The United States is fortunate ln hav- . . , T. and effectual alternative remedy.w^iUu. » R.— ^«-»•>»
<^a to. «.L R, » h. „,u™ m.

which our wise law. have handed over atockholdera upon all capital actually in
to private individuals. It may we» be V€ated ln the track and equipment; 
that the last word on this subject has not (b) Ml r€aaonable expenses for the 
yet been said. management of the track operating dur

ing the fourteen racing days of the year, 
and of Its wore during the balance of 
the year. Inclusive of taxes;

(c) All expenses necessary to defray the 
purses for racing contests and which 
should be adequate in amount:

Firstlyt to provide allowances to 
the horse owners to fully meet the 
legitimate outlay Involved in the 
payment of a reasonable Interest up
on actual.capital Invested by them 
in the establishment and 
eary recruiting or repu 
reason of temporary or permanent 
disablement of the stable;

And secondly, to meet each and 
every outlay in the maintenance and 
management of the stable, ln which 
latter are found the trainer’s salary, 
the wages of the Jockeys and fees of 
the veterinary surgeon, the cost of 
transportation, the cost of supplies to 
man and beast, etc.;

And then let the balance of the 
revenue be delivered, after these al
lowances and deductions, to the 
horse-breeding Industries, and to
wards good roads in the province, 
and charity, distributed Judiciously 
and equitably between them;

All of which could be carried into ef
fect, falling voluntary action ot the 
stockholders to do so, by an order-ln- 
council provided for by .the necessary 
legislation, which latter should be Im
mediately passed.

the warshould be content with a reasonable In
terest upon the actual money invested 
by them in the stock of the companies 
operating the tracks, and unless each 
racing organization, by its stockholders, 
voluntarily mend these conditions, and, 
falling such action, the government, then 
the present-day assailants, bent on ex
termination, will surely be successful.

lingKING WILLIAM III., L.O.L..

Receives Visit From One of the Oldest 
Members of the Order,

but* ■
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An interesting visit was paid to King 
William pi., L.O.L., No. 140, last even
ing at the meeting In: the Victoria Hall, 
when, escorted by His Worship the 
Mayor, F. Somers, the oldest member of 
the lodge,, having Joined 68 years ago, 
and who Is now in his 83rd year, made 
a fraternal call, the first time since his 
serious Illness. He was accompanied also 
by his son, Bro. J. Somers. A short ad
dress was* made by the mayor, in which 
he complimented the lodge on its grand 
showing and also on the return of Mr. 
Somers. Mr. Somers thanked the lodge 
for the reception accorded him and also 
for making him a life member. During 
the evening five candidates were inflat
ed, one of whom was the WuSband of 
Mr. Somers grand daughter. It was an
nounced that a degree meeting will be 
held on April 18*

OLYMPIC“LODGE. K. OF P.

At the regular meeting of Olympic 
Lodge, No. 21, Knights of Pythias, in 
the S. O. E. Hall last evening, K. D. 
Klppen, chancellor, commander, ln the 
chair, mention was made of the death of 
Bro. H. Service, late steward of the Gen
eral Hospital, and it was decided that 
his chair will be draped for the next 
thirty days in memoriam.
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This suggested System, having ln view 
th| general betterment of the racing 
sport, and the elimination of those race 
track evils traceable to the desire for 
excessive private gain, should be recog
nized and enforced ln Ontario, and ln 
this great Ctiy of Toronto, in whose 
citizenship there Is, and Always has been 
to an Intensive degree, a true love of a 
high-class sport, and until a new spirit 
actuates the stockholders and the com
panies’ directorates than (that of usurious 
private gain, attendant with Ms neces
sary and consequent Injustices, to horse- 
owners and horse-breeders, and supplying 
Incentives leading to the above-mention
ed Improper allowances, formed to make 
good the ever-recurring deficits between 
purses and legitimate expenditures, and 
gets behind and'stays behind these pow
ers which own and control the tracks, a 
high-standard, clean sport will never be 
provided and maintained foi? the people 
of this city and this province; and, fur
ther, when this new state of things ob
tains and is put into full force and effect, 
there will be no need, of -which we hear 
so much now, of devising ways and 
means to prevent the capital of foreign 
speculators and exploiters coming. into 
our midst and carrying away these un
conscionable gains, because such foreign 
capital, nor aqy capital, so Invested, can 
receive more than a reasonable percent
age, calculated upon the basis of capital 
Investment.

Why should any true sportsman object to 
this system, which will yield him a rea
sonable Interest upon his stock Invest
ment? What other Institution or sport 
thruout the length arid breadth of the 
land yields any return at all to Its stock
holders?
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This scheme of reconstruction means 
the permanent re-eMabtishmenst of the 
sport upon a sound and wholesome beets, 
with the following as some of the im
portant results:

(a) A wholesome and honest amuse
ment for the people who patronize the 
contests of the turf, tile poorer citizens 
securing admission to the tracks at a 
reasonable admission charge:

fb) Permanent and sufficient financial 
encouragement to the horse breeder to 
supply from the farm the best contesting 
horses;1
. tc) The elimination of the evil of the 
Inceptive el heeee owners and trainers 
to arrange or fix races to make good the 
deficiency between purses and their 
proper and necessary remuneration, the 
present system—es I am reliably inform
ed—yielding to the home owner who re
lies upon the revêtue.of purees and gets 

share thereof.

Hustled Thru die

on contentious
went thru toe ' house Yesterday it 
steady, uninterrupted stream like 1 
ters . under a postal clerk’s sta 
With little or no discussion or amendjH 
ment, each was marked "third read* 
ing, carried.” or “second reading, carl 
rled," and hustled off so quickly tl|^| 
the clerk was constantly busy kesj^l 
lng track ot them. It really did lOd^H 
as tho there, might be substance to Sj* 
William Hearst’s dream of gettli^^H 
thru by Easter. The first ehow-tr 
the morning came over the bil 
create machinery to put women 
soldiers on the voters’ lists. The 1 
erals fought around for an open 
making their chief attack on residi 
clauses.
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A* the regular meeting of Court Hope 
of Canada. No. 5604, A.O.F., ln St.
George’s Hall last evening, presided over 
by Bro. Bache, chleCranger, a resolution 
was adopted to forward a letter of 
dolence to the wife of the late B. D. 
Humphrey, who occupied the office of 
treasurer for a number of years.

1
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CHARGED WITH THEFT.'

Harry Tsman, 128 Elm street, was ar
rested yesterday afternoon by Detective 
Taylor on a charge of stealing a pair of 
boys’ boots from the Robert Simpson 
store.
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ALGONQUIN PARK.

The Highland Inn, Algonquin Park, 
2000 feet above the sea in ai delight
ful wilderness with city comforts, 
opens May 7. 
rest to recuperate after a trying win
ter. Free illustrated literature on re- 
queert to C. E. Horning, Union Sta
tion, Toronto.

j H i

SUGGESTED j*Y^ ENQUIRIEI

Should anyone desire to name a 
for the sick . In memory ot a rail 

has fallen In tbs ' 
of the Tor 

General Hospital will be glad to 
full information.

not morehis average full 
than one-half enough to merit hie current 
and necessary expenditures and interest 
upon hie Investment, inferior horses being 
employed to obtain the results against 
higher-classed and superior-bred horses 
under the present system;

(d) Encouragement to the horse-breed
ing industry to breed high-class horses 
which cannot be defeated by inferior 
horses thru the agreement and manipu
lation of those who "need the money" 
to supplement their Income;

(e) Elimination of what Is commonly 
known as “graft” and which is simply 
another name for the alleged usurious 
exactk ns from revenue by the stock
holders or the owning associations;

(f) Retention within our own country 
of the proper portion'of revenue for 
these above-enumerated uses, thus »f- 
fectnelly stopping the foreign exploiter 
coming Into our midst and carrying away 
from year to year these large percent
ages of private gain;

(g) A general augmentation of purses 
to at least double the present size sod 
of a greater advance still in special 
events of the Futurity race type contest
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A Magnanimous Union.H W»*
' Nothing appeals to the beet side of 

human nature like magnant 
whan ex-Presldent Roosevelt called at 
the White House to congratulate his suc
cessor on the great document in which 
l*e aligned the United States with the 
arat of the civilized world against 
savagery and autocracy he secured the 
admiration of the whole nation. He did 
what everybody else would have liked 
4> do, had It occurred to him and been 
possible.

• Colonel Roosevelt characterized the 
president's speech as a state paper which 
would rank ln history with the great 
state papers of which Americans In 
future would be proud. A lesser man 
might have suggested that the president 

e.. had had a good deal of practice in writ-
1pg messages and notes, but that Is just 

difference between magnanimity and 
^■etty-mlndedness. There are faults and 
^■laws In all human actions, but it ie 

^Kobler and wiser to recognize the beet 
without slight or slur.

The final step bringing the United 
’ States Into harmony with the rest of the 

civilized world has been taken within a 
month of the day on which President 
Wilson, re-elected because he kept the 
country out of war, renewed Ms oath of 
office. Events were stronger than 
philosophy or theories, and he had finally
.o abandon Me sanguine belief that Ger- HOR8E3HOERS MEET. TT , 4_
many would not deliberately do the hor- - ______ Unless the necessary steps be taken—
rlbte things threatened. Germany has The executive of the Master Horse- ami they thould be taken at once—rac- 
done worse than has ever been printed, shoe re1 Association of Ontario met ing under the present reprehensible sye-

mnd continues to do them One of the last evening at 8L George’s Hall, with ton of private gain, with all its attend-
latest stories Is that the Germans sowed Président T. R. DeGeer ln the chair, ant evils, is surely Boomed. It fas reliably
ihe roots of the vines where they were, Jhe meriting was called to make the an<t positively stated by those who have
with salt. People who are capable of flnaf i* l an* extensively managed racing stables that
ruraiy diabolical and for military pur- nua tJro"da: convention. Which opens w„ . k
notes useless .......-ICXt Monday, when over 300 delesutos J moving yi-.ck io uae*

ou Side the hum, n * -'om all parts of the province will be ran "w = “ «ach owner gets
î al*y oulsid thn human naif . | ,rcg(nt. >u*6 full rhnrc of puree* ae ihe>' ore now

It has taken a long time before P.eei- j ---------- --- ■ ■ • / fixed, oiK -laif or ever, a :<u»er peivqnt-
rtent IVllson could be convinced of the I If you read The Toronto World you age of the necessary expenditures In- Gentlemen whose ortmarv
terrible truth. It Ms a. tho be has|ars ^sll Informed on all toe tevra currod a. abeve dotatied; sad If Rrig bg JbUZu ^

!I Btmity, and F *' T0H0ÜT6
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Belgian Exile Gives Account
Of Her Country’s Sufferings TRY A CASE 

OF IMPERIAL
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mAt the monthly meeting of the Col
lege Heights Patriotic League held in 
the Methodist Training School yester
day afternoon, Mies Hanendt, a Bel
gian exile, gave a most touching’ ac
count of the havoc left in her country 
by the Germans, the personal note 
which the speaker was able to intro
duce by her own experiences malting 
the address a very effective one.

Reports showed that during the 
month 362 pairs of sox had been knit
ted, and 36 hospital suits, 18 pairs of 
pyjamas, and 625 hospital bags made. 
Also the surgical department had 626 
articles to their credft. A life mem
bership in the Red Cross was present
ed to Mrs. Chae. Fuller, one of the 
most esteemed and active members. 
Mrs. Kenneth Dunstan, the president, 
made the presentation on behalf of 
the society. Miss Beatrice Morson and 
Mrs. Morris were the singers of the 
afternoon.
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Exclusively 
From Malt and Hops 3

miAccompanying this reconstruction the 
pari-mutuel system should be exclusively 
employed, and any track attempting to 
operate on any other system should have 
its franchise and license canceled and 
revoked forthwith.

not sta.■yi
the
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than taIMPERIAL ALEThe whole matter should be kept out 

ci pet Kies, and the government should 
ot once sot by ordering thorn 

conducted by 
clothed

power to can and hear the 
testimony of the members of dub direc
torates and their secretaries, and of 
perienced and expert witnesses and au
thorities, and to call for production of 
all necessary documents and papers, and 
all bookkeeping evidence, relative to the 
past and present revenue, and the ad
ministration of the Ontario Racing As
sociations. And fits enquiry should cover 
the serioqs charge already made of 
titlontng for and obtaining the right at 
different times to Increase capital stock 
by false representations and the profiting ; 
thereunder

••We
You will enjoy this delicious^beverage, 
which can be obtained without any 
difficulty from all dealers.
Wholesome, delicious, pure — 
always O.K.
On draught at all hotels.
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Flannels .L. Ithe weather Thursday and 
Saturday

Si Easter SpecialsUISH! FISH FOR GOOD FRIDAYIs unsurpassed 
leAlm', gentlemen's and child- 

gay and night wear, and le guar, 
d imslirtnkabk..' Come* In' great 
, of plain colors including the pop- 
k-haltl shade; also Immense as- 
lBnt ■ of fancy designs In beautiful 

of light and medium Shades, 
sent on request.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, April 4. 
■—(» —The Atlantic coast disturb
ance has passed to the south of New
foundland, and one from the southwest
ern states Is now approaching the great 
l*k«s- The weather of today has been 
cold and showery In the maritime prov
inces and fine in Ontario and Quebec. 
The temperature remains low In Mani
toba and Saskatchewan.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 10-32; Prince Rupert, 38-44; Vic
toria, 42-62; Vancouver, 40-44; Kamloops, 
•8-41; Edmonton, 22-86; Calgary, 18-58; 
Battleford, 18-14; Prince Albert, 21-26; 
Medicine Hat, 26-68; Saskatchewan, 4-33; 
Moese Jaw, 19-88; Minnedoea, 8-30; Win
nipeg, 18-34 ; Port Arthur, 18-40; Parry 
Souhd, 23-42; London, 30-68; Toronto, 31- 
42; Kingston, 28-44; Ottawa, 26-48; Mont
real, 33-46; Quebec, 24-48; Halifax, 34- 
40; Bt. John, 32-36.

—Probahimiee.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay — 

Strong easterly winds, with occasional 
rain.

Ufcper SL Lawrence and Ottawa Val
ley-Easterly winds; fair at tint; rain 
before night.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf and 
North Shore—Northeast winds; "'fair and 
cool

Maritime—Freeh north and northwest 
winds; fair and quite cool.

Superior—Strong northeast winds, with 
snow or rain at Sault Ste. Marie; fair at 
Port Arthur. > -

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fine and 
a little milder.

Alberta—Fine and mild.

; also a selected list forSpecial Flowers and Candy bargains for the Easter week-end 
cut-rate drugs and sundries. *
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A Large Variety of Fresh Caught Sea and Lake 
Fish Received By Express

Spring sea salmon, chicken halibut, Portland had-,

and bulk oysters. ______ __

A varied selection of imported fruits and vege-x 
tables for Easter Saturday. Florida strawberries and 

, pines, imported cucumbers, spinach, asparagus, green 
peppers, cauliflowers, California celery, etc.

BEST 
ASPIRI 

TABLETS.
6 gr,

Reg. 35c dee. 
3 dex. ,19

BEST
ASPIRIN

TABLETS.
■ gr. .Jiee hi bottle) 

Beg. S1.M bet.

CHASE’S 
NERVE 
FOOD. 

Reg. 50c.

Nf''' NUXATED 
IRON. 

Reg. $1.00.

CASSELL’S
TABLETS.

FRBEZONE. 
Reg. 36c.Regs Reg. 60c.

X .57 .56»2 display of fine wool revers-
.Ms c5r-5

iywiv Tartane <Mt well æjplÿn 
'“ tVrxe assortment of price* rang-EEftSmVoO, 86.00, 86.00, *8.00, 810.00, 

K> to $20.00 each.

e32♦49
col-

Special Candy Bargains
Something Especially Toothsome 

for the Easter Week-End
Hand Rolled, Home-made Chocolatée, aeeorted flavors, positively the 4Q 
best value In Toronto. Reg. 60c lb. Lb. ..... tee

Egg, cream
..............5

Drug Bargainst

e Eddy's Allenbury’e Food. Reg. 
$1.00 .  7»

Scott’s Emulelen. Reg.
$1.20.................................7»

Sloan’s Liniment. Reg.
É .15 

Milk of Magnesia, Phil
lips’. Reg. 60c............. 84

Boeeham’e Pills. Reg. 26c
.......................................... 17

Froltatlves. Reg. 60c .2» 
Ene'e Fruit Salt. Beg. 
/ $1.00.............................. 64

PIvor’s Face Powder. Reg.
*• •• .79 

Mary Garden Face Pow
der. Reg. S1.00...........79

Palm Olive Soap. Reg. 16c

Emulsified Cocoa nut Oll- 
Reg. 60c 

A. B. 8. A C. Tablets.
Reg. 25c ........................10

Sulphur Candles. Reg. 10c

land Wool
;

Gallagher & Co., Limited
107 KIR0ST. East

v. Hand Knit Shetland Wool Spen
cers in colore white, grey end black.St!t1s“-srsa.««a
Etsies”'ï
' V ,

Wool Sponoers
H-tra fine quality all wool doubla knit 
Oncers, with long deevee. Fine SSrSf good colora including black, 
,JrI coral, «ky, saxe, Nile, purple, 
eotrre, etc. Special value 82.00 each.

Ri
25c

Japanese Caramels, reg- 30c lb. .19 
Easter Eggs, 6c to $1.28.
Bunnies, 16c. Natural Ducks and 
Chicken* 16c.
Chocolate, Eggs In Egg Cup, 10c 
and 15c.

Solid Chocolate
centre ...................
Hennessey’s Saturday Chocolates, 
rag. 66c lb 
Salted Peanuts and all Chewing 
Gums, 3 for 
Week-end Chlelete .......... .90

Phene Mein 1411-8
.49

SENATE SUPPORT 
WILSON’S ATTITUDE

Soldier Bo. .10
standing strictly on her rights to be 

Accorded the same treatment ae Eng
land by us." .

When Senator Lefollette concluded 
he had been speaking more than three 
hours. Senator Williams of Mississ
ippi arose immediately to reply.

Hot Shot for Lafollette.
“The speech of the Wisconsin sena

tor would better have become Herr 
of tile foreign relations com- von Bethnuym-Hotlweg than, an Amer- 

mittee in supporting the war reeolu- lean senator,” said Senator Williams. 
ttonTdeclared UieUnlted etatee should “In tact, he has goae further than 
seine the German merchant ehdpe now Herr von Betimwnn-Hollweg would 
to American porta and use them to ever have gone. Bethmann-HoJIweg 
replace ehâpe Germany has sunk by eald the nee of the submarine could 
etobmarimes , be justified only on the ground of ne-

Kenvon Swings Round. cessity; the senator from Wisconsin
™ «ate by Sena- *^5» “ Great

tor Kenyon, of Iowa, who opposed the Britain s interference with our corn-
armed neutrality Mil, and was among m^e' m
the “wilful men” named by the preed- * fully expected the senator from
dent, that he would vote tor the ad- eeat.^°
mtmstiraition war resolution. If for no of Bel8lu^:_jht
other reason than for national unity.

Senator Kirby, Democrat, of Arioan- ppo"
sas, who opposed the armed neutrality

çnay that we are together," and*Kaüurt; “• telt’ SËXLr a„d
woukt Ibe futile More intelligent people—the Amerl-

Senator Lafollette of Wisconsin, ^leht hive^een’doM^rf^^th n*13* 
l__ aj il. naiiori ornnn ot “ wil- Diignt. HAve been dwlvôrôu in the Qer-
ful men," who conducted the recent
filibuster against the president’s arm- lf n ,Hn U,T^ had
ed neutrality measure, took the floor audacity. But Betiunann-HoHweg had 
in opposition to the war bill. much sense, too much knowledge

The Wisconsin senator referred to to make that speech.” 
the president's statement that Ger- American People Reused.
many had violated her submarine At this point Senator Lafollette left 
pledges, and continued: the chamber, but remained in the

"Her promise, so-called, was con- cloakroom a while within hearing dls- 
dittonal upon England being brought tance.
to obedience of international law. Was Continuing, Senator Williams said 
it quite fair to lay ^before the country he beard In Imagination the groans 
the statement that oermany made an of men, women and children, sent to 
unconditional promise and had de- watery graves by German submarines, 
llberately violated it? "But the senator from Wisconsin

-/ “It was England—not Germany hears none of them," said the Mls- 
who refused, to obey the declaration elselppl senator. “I have loved the 
of London, containing the most nu- Wisconsin senator In a way until re
mane Ideas of ‘ÿva1 warfare which but j hav0 no pBjtience wlth
could be f ramedgby the civilized wo mali who stands up in the senate
uPto «I»1 ,tlme' nthtu ‘^nîünd. at thla time applauding the common

“It this is war upon aU “aa*j“d: enemy, who also Is the enemy of the
“ V n,0t .hîC«nîJ nation of all neu- human race, and has not one word In
U^ls”which regards It necessary to Praise of the American president or

Î“SS5 TaïniJSUSS w. ».
sE irs xrmw sr ss.

Violently Anti-British. We are Involved to this wtar now, but
Senator Lafollette said the United not by congress, involved by the Ger-

States has not the confidence of the man kaiser. 1 join the president to 
other American republics because of expressing no hostility nealAet the 
its war policies. He predicted that German people themselves. I lived 
entrance of the United States would among them two years, 
not shorten; the" conflict, “but will Rebuke to Demagog*,
vastly extend it by drawing other na- -•The senator .from Wisconsin labored 
tlons In.” It Is Idle, he declared, to to establish an Identity of purpose and 
talk of a war on the German Govern- action in the violations of our neutral 
ment and not on the German people, rights by Great Britain and Germany.

"We are league* he continued, or .He proved he did not know the dif
are about to be, a®9fhrdl.^11 WedltarC *erenoe *”*>*<*» a prize court and a 
eident’s aJ>e®ch-n”^n ^mie Word^ torPedo. Great Britain has drowned 
enemies of the German people. Wo none ^ our
are not 8t]™«.wlto thé en- “ï «n a Bttie tired of utterances 
against a comblMtton 1 wlto^et « « 1Hte that of the senator from Wlscon- 
tente ailles, whlcbu “international denouncing tile ententeJalMes. He 
^"hv^reat Brititin and her purpose endeavors to twist the British lion's 
to wreak Vengeance on the German tall. Demagogs have been doing that 
n.™ie We do not know what , to In ever since the revolution, but It Is a 
the minds of those who made the matter of history that most of the 
compacts in which we are to share.” people of England were against the 

The German people, he declared, war on the colonies, 
have been more solidly behind their "Which would you rather do, fight 
government than the people of the Germany now with France and Great 
United States will be behind the pre- Britain and Russia, or fight her alone 
aident waging war on Germany. later? You’ve got to do one or the

Hyphenates “Dogged. other. I toll you If Germany does win
"The espionage bill and the mtotiiry that fight on the continent of Europe, 

bill that have been drawn _by tbe^war ^ will begin building and getting 
machine In this country, he sara, ready to whip us unless the British 
"are complete proof that those re fleet prevent» it.”

S5SÜ’ SrJSi* Sfrs.” «
SÏSÏÎ 'ZSSS’^iSS?*

Prolong the character and sendees 
of German-Americans in this country,
Senator Lafollette said theynow are 
bel^ “dogged” by secret service men.
He deneld that any government to re
sponsible for the war, saying it was 
caused by European secret diplomacy 

citing the Anglo-French Moroc- 
eec et treaty "as the most repre- 

dlshonest and perjured of

No. n $1.00 ...
I Easter Flower Bargains

for Thursday and Saturday
THE^ BAROMETER.Hell orders Receive Prompt Attention

at: .8..T*ar- as- m.
12 n! b".

Time.
8 a.m..JOHN CATTO & SOH Daffodils, dozenEasier Lillee. Per bloom. .10 t\«23N ocm • • • * • • • • •
* p.m.
8 p.m.V.V.V/.V. 38 29.80 OWE

Mean of day, 40; difference from average/Vabove; highest, 49; lowest, 81.

47

eeks
(Continued from Page 1).4 r 29.98

Rose*, dozen, $1.00, $2.00 and $2.60. Peae, bunch.............
Carnations, dozen, 60c and 76c- 
Valley, dozen, 60c and 76c.
Violets, bunch, 16c and 26c.

M TO 81 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO .6 Tulipe, dozen ...Calox Tooth Powder. Reg.
26c........... .. ...

H. Curry j - • •• •STREET CAR DELAYS • .14 mm
-

March SS&Sen.HATS Ion

117 Yonge StWednesday, April 4, 1917.'
King cars delayed 6 min

utes at 7.86 a.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 8.16 a.m., at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

Yonge, Avenue road and 
Dupont cars, northbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 9.46 a.m. 
on Yonge, from King to Queen, 
by parade.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 11.42 a-m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

Broadview and Parliament 
eastbound, delayed 6

patched on h 
fte that—“Evei 
pod shape."

| J. Taylor,
H. 26

In first-class shape. J 
kay, I am delighted ; 
i, which are of the i 
h a selection as can s 
one who la far from 1

Two Doors Above 
Adelaide St. on the 
East Side.ef *n kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

566 Yonge St.
I O

Phones:
Main
7215

and
7216

Phone N. 5165.

HUN STRENGTH 
IS AT HIGHEST

7 ^ ^9--
The Henneaey Dru* Company, Limited ✓on the 

euloglz-
hw Hallowell.
[ L. 18

of good quality—In 
Is a most useful one, 
tlsfaction.”

Amusements.Amusement*.’i cars,
minutes at 4.22 p.m. at Queen 
and Sherboume, by horse 
down on track. i

Bathurst cars, westbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at 9.66 a.m. 
at Front and Market, by auto 
stuck on track.

Bathurst car* delayed 8 
minutes at 6.86 p.m. at 
Front and John, by train.

AWNINGS and TENTS(Continued from Page 1).

A full line of beet Canadian and Ameri
can Awning Stripes. Give us a call and 
we wMI give you an estimate. Also small 
and large tents always on hand. Order

! dee, referred to America's entry Into 
the war as “God-granted aid to (strugg
ling Christendom," and declared that 
but for this aid no prudent toan could 
have arid that'the issue of the war 
was aettied.

Never since

ALEXANDRA TON'OHT *
A BORN GRAND OPERA COMPANY ..
Thurs.Night TALES OF 

HOFFMAN 
Good Fri. Mat CARMEN 
Fri. Night RIGOLETTO

ese boxes leave our ; 
-just as well assorted | 

iy at Christmas. Your 
rill welcome the treat 
es are the favorites.

The D. PIKE CO.
123 KING STREET EA*T

TORONTO
the victory of the Marne 

had the position been ' mote serious, 
added Mr. Çhurchill/ and even with 
America la the struggle a most op- 

™ preseive situation lay before the na- 
. tkxn and the most vehement efforts 

were needed. The most terrible months 
of the war were coming, and It would 
only be by the highest wisdom, utmost 

‘ daring and truest comradeship that 
she allies could come safely thru.

Welcome United States Aid.
Faced by the gloomy predictions, 

«he people who a few weeks ago were 
| mourned to belittle any practical as- 
| etoiamce the United States : could ren

der, even if she came into the war, 
[ bave now a tendency to -go to the

utilll American «rtfiperatlbn. while

Brentogw M»t?f*50o to 81.BA“ BIRTHS.
BECKETT—On April 3rd, 1*17, at 28 

Rodway road, Roehampton, London, 8. 
W., England, to the late Lieut.-Col. 8- 
G. Beckett and Mrs. Beckett, a eon 
fflemvol Gustavus).

M’GARRY—On April 4th, 1917, to Mr. 
Md Mrs. J. F. McGarry, 3 Dundee 
street, a son. ____

GUIDE YOUR BOŸ NOW.

Keep Him on the Road That Leads to 
the Highest Citeenship.Co., Lid. i NEXT WEEK

Bests Today 
RICHARD WAI.TON

This Is a good time to think of your 
boy. If you do not look after him in 
the right way some one will do It in 
the wrong way. Begin now. i ■ 

Teach your boy to follow In the foot 
steps of hie father, to respect the law, 
to obey his parente, to regard the 
rights of all men, to honor virtue, to 
respect womanhood and to depend up
on no one but himself for his advance
ment. ., , ,

Teach him that the golden rule of 
life will be found In the ten command
ments. They are short. They have 
survived the ages. They stand today 
unchanged and unchallenged.

They comprise the first great writ
ten law given by God to man. Before 
these few commandments all man
made laws fade Into insignificance. 
Teach them to your boy- There is 
danger ahead it you do hot.

The universal drift of mankind is 
toward decadence. Heredity pays Its 
premium and also exacts Its discount. 
The son of a good father and an af
fectionate mother, brought up in an 
atmosphere of parental regard, never 
wB* disgrace the family.

The boys of today are to be the men 
of tomorrow. The destinies of the 
Canadian people are to be In the hands 
of their sons. If the boys are taught 
respect for the law (both human and 
divine), obedience to authority, manly 
independence and the fear of God. this 
great nation will be a noble’monument 
to man’s capacity for self-government 
and self-control at a time when all 
the world is a seething cauldron of 
unrest, unreason and disbelief.

Teach your boy to rule, but first to 
rule himself.

TULLYS
Brest Spectacle

THE
FLAME

trèet West 
IONTO I
nl Order Service

5DEATHS.

83rd year. . »...
Funeral Thursday, at 2.80,p.m., to

Riverside Cemetery. .. ___
OAIRNS—On Wednesday, 4th April, 1917, 

at 300 Berkeley Street. Toronto, Sarah, 
widow of Wm. Galme, and daughter of 
the late Thomas Tomlinson.

Funeral (private) Friday afternoon, 
to the. Necropolis.

HENDERSON—On April 3. at hi; resi
dence. 259 Sherboume street, suddenly, 
'William R. Henderson, In hie eeventy-
"*Funerafarfrom his late residence 
Thursday, 2.30 p.m.. to ML Pleasant

HUMPHREY—On Monday. April 2. 1917. 
at hie residence, 8 Rosedale road, Ben 
D. Humphrey, aged 53 years.

Funeral on Thursday, at 3.30. to Mt 
Pleasant Cemetery. Please omit flow-

READ—At ISie Toronto General Hospital 
Wednesday. April 4*h, Henry Read, 

late of Txmd-m. England.
IFuneral from Ms laite residence, -- 

Indian Grove, Friday, ait 1 p.m., to Mt.
wTiSoN—At^the^parsonage, 12 Breadal-
nor#.
husband of Millie H. Wllmn.

Private service at his home on Fri
day April 6. after which the body will 
lie ’in Elm Street Methodist Church 
from 1.30 to 3 o’clock P-m., 
nubile service will be held.

YOUNG—At AgincourL on Wednesday 
morning. April 4, Isabella Reid, be- ™£l wife of Wm. W. Young, in her
^Funeral on Friday, April 6, at 3 p.m., 
to Knox Cemetery.

SAME COMPW4Y 
AND PRODUCTION 
AS SEEN BEFOREIf ANITA STEWIRT |

I ‘THE aiR^PHIUPPA’ H

II
It is recognized -that the greatest aid 
■possible in the Immediate future would 
be from title American navy and in the 
realm of finance and supplies, keen 
curiosity Is displayed ae to the line oo- 

new ally will take. 
H. Page had an

other prolonged conference with Mr. 
:Balfour, secretary for foreign, affairs, 
today, and the American naval at
tache was In close communication 
with admiralty officials on the naval 
eo-operatlon. All reports of Ameri
can war preparations were read, with 
eagerness and satisfaction. An Inter
esting phase of the situation is the 
renewed peace talk, and altho Pre
mier Lloyd George, questioned In the 
house of commons today about these 
rumors, said he was not aware of any 
Peace terms being suggested by the 
central governments, there is very 
general belief that the reports from 
Vienna and inspired German papers 
of renewed peace tentatives, are well 
founded, and that the conference of 
the two emperors and high officials 
of the central empires at German 
headquarters, is likely to have a 
striking sequel which would not be 
unconnected with the entry of the 
United States Into the war.

Gen Str Wm. R. Robertdon, chief of 
the imperial etafif art army headquarters, 
adireesed e confererence of trades union- 
tots today for the purpose of explaining 
the government's proposal* on the ques
tion of man-power. Arthur Henderson, 
a member of the war council, presided, 
sad the minister of munitions and other 
members of the government were 
sent. Admiral Sir John R. Jelllcoe. 
sea tard, also gave his ytewé of the sit
uation.

Gen. Robertson emphasized the fact 
that while the war office was not a 
leech. It must (have more men to meet 
the desperate effort the enemy was now- 
making. His speech, as officially given 
out, was to part as follows :

"Our progress with the war Is bound 
to be «low becauee of the colossal num
bers engaged end because Germany deriv
ed a greet advantage at the start. It Is 
» difficult end long business to make 
up for a bed start.

-KSK^GSAND Matinee 
Saturday 

Ergs., Me, 81.60, SI.SO, $1.00, «.50 
Male., 60c, *1.00, 81.80, 8X.00 

The World’s Premier Entertainers

Bills
die

operation which 
Ambassador ■sr MONTGOMERY «STORE

CHIN CHIN

Ls bills by ,the dozen! 
house yesterday in aj 
up ted stream like let-1 
postal clerk’s stamp.] 

discussion or amend-1 
marked "third read-1 
“second reading, car-1 

cd off so quickly that! 
Iconstarvtly busy keep-i 
em. It really did look! 
cht be substance to Sill 
It’s dream of getting!

The first show-up or 
came over the bill to 
ry to put women an*! 
Voters’ lists. The Lib-’ 
round for an opening,] 
lief attack on residence

In the Greatest ol 
Musical ComediesMASSEY HALL ----- NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW-----

Easter Monday, Wed. end Set. 
THE LATEST MUSICAL REVEEArnold’s

Empire Tourists STOP! LOOK! LISTEN 1’ll

El Xf • 25c to 81.66. An Met*. 96e to $1.
in picture legend and reminiscence, 
with the famous Traveler, Author, 
Scholar and Lecturer, iJulian B. Arnoldwhen a

Son of Sir Edwin Arnold 
Seat» on «ale Monday Morning, April 
9. Starts April 12. Under the auspices 
of The Daily News.

VAU DEVILL
1 MAT-10-19$ EVC-IO-lg-i

BY ENQUIRIES
ATH^,"î'^ICoîK22i-0”! msolurbtugs® •ffiisVjoïisr*1If- desire to name a bed- 

memory of a relative 
has fallen In the war. 
dent of the Toronto] 
bl will be glad to glv#

DUTCH ED'TORJULED^
' ASNLit*KIVlAn LITLItI I

Good Friday Concert
BT THE

"THEFISH FROM AFAR.

Army Supplie» of Fish New Obtained 
From Canadian Sources.

Tommy’s ration of fish now comes 
from the land, of the maple leaf, and 
It Is estimated that the Canadian fish 
markets benefit each week by the co
lossal sum of 6100,000, says London 
Answers. .

The large etores of frozen fish 
rive dally at our docks, and Atlantic 
cod and haddock. Pacific halibut, and 
fresh-water fish pass under the vigi
lant eye of our military authorities 
before being pronounced as sound and 
fit for consumption by Britain’s de
fenders. — ■- ■ .

The Canadians themselves contend 
that these supplies reach u® ®°“nd 
and as fresh ae our own North Sea 
produce. The great lakes, too, yield 
their share to the market- Here, when 
the pike and white fish are caught, 
they are placed upon the ice which, 
during the cold season, covers the 
surface of the lakes, and are thus 
frozen quickly to a temperature from 
20 to 80 degrees below zero—that is, 
from 52 to 82 degrees of frost! They 
are packed and shipped at once to 
England. , , J .

This experiment has been In work
ing order since the beginning of lent 
December, and has proved a very 
great success. Our rather scanty fish 
supply at home—thanks to the wily 
Hun and treacherous mine—Is insuf
ficient for our army’s needs. Then, 
too, Canada- Is helping to feed another 
sister colony, the New Zealand con
tingent receiving its supplies from the 
same source.

A LESSON IN GRAMMAR.

tMD.00wrLk°Pen et 11 •*"’

JARVIS CHOIRNearly Two Years After Offence, 
He Is Sentenced to Prison 

Term.

HER MECHANIC A PRINCE.

The Prince of Wales, who was In Lon
don on leave recently, was walking with 
a brother officer when he found the 
woman driver of an official motor car 
in difficulty owing to a breakdown.

The Prince of Wales spent nearly 
twenty minutes in energetic effoits, 
which happily ended in the engine again 
running smoothly.

As She was thanking her unknown 
assistant the prince looked at Me wrist 
watch and remarked: "Heavens! I 
shall be late.” So the young woman 
said: "Jump In and I’ll take you any
where you like. It’s the least I can do 
after the trouble you’ve pulled me out 
of. Where do you want to go?"
Æ^,y" WBe the rep*’

"Where’s home?" the enquired, smiling 
at the way he had naively Imagined his 
address would be known.

It was only when he replied, "Buck
ingham Palace," that she realized that 
her principal mechanician had been the 
heir apparent.—London Cable to The 
Chicago Tribune.

SACRED CANTATApre-
first’Ht “THE DARKEST H0UR"~Moore

And MtoeeUaneone Program

Jarvis Baptist Church
GOOD FRIDAY EVENING

April 6th, at 8 p. m.

EFE IAmsterdam, March 81.—Mr. Schroe- 
der. the editor of The Amsterdam 
Telegraaf. has been condemned to 
three months Imprisonment for an, 
article published In June, 1916. con
taining the words, “In Central Europe 
there is a group of conscienceless 
scoundrels who caused this war.”

This case has been heard five ttmee. 
Schroeder was first acquitted. but 
the case went from court to court un
til It reached the supreme court of 
The Hague a fortnight ago. The Pro
cureur-General said The Telegraaf 
pursued a course of consistent provo
cation and Irritation toward Germany. 
Schroeder stated that by the "scoun
drels” he meant representatives of 
Prussian militarism. Counsel also 
referred as evidence of The Tele- 
graafe policy to Saemakeris cartoons.

The London editor of The Tele
graaf writes to The Times: “’The Ger
mans and their friends in Holland 
have not been able to silence our 
paper. About a dozen prosecutions 
have been launched against it and 
have failed, but now Germany has at 
last the satisfaction to find our editor 
sentenced to three months Imprison
ment for having written the unvarni
shed truth that this war was caused 
by a group of scoundrels In Central 
Europe.

"This Is an extraordinary sentence 
for a Dutch court to pass only a short 
time after the Germans sank not less 
than ten Dutch ships. In undergoing 
this sentence Schroeder will be treat
ed as an ordinary criminal. Mean
while certain Dutch papers continue 
to attack and slander the entente al
lies.” V

MAE SPIEGEL’S 
GREATEST EFFORT

NOTHING
UII

CRY CO 
ToaoiiTo1

UNIT**

Kr^

THE 80 PE°PLE
SPIEGEL

iITand
can
henelbla^
rf “England first began ruthless naval 
warfare,” he charged, “by repudiating 
the Declaration of London.”

Knox of Pennsylvania, in*

EVER:**
COLLECTION. SEEN

IN IREVUESMsk'•> Good Friday Evening TORONTOPessimist Is Coward*. t"Ae to the retreat from t$e Snramem. 
tiv» pessimists say Germany Is making 
fools of us and laying traps. We ere not 
In any way disturbed by her. At all 
times peeslmlete are cowards, while In 
war time they may be dossed as crim
inal*. Whatever happen*, keep a cheer
ful face. The optlmlete aay Germany 1* 
defeated end 1* therefore retreating. Both 
are wrong. - 

"Germany Is retiring because She dare 
not stand up to further punlehment - In 
(the poeitionu jOvc occupied. No doe 
enters war voluntarily. But die 8» not 
yet beaten. She i« going back In the 
Ixme of becoming stronger, and numeri
cally «ho is tlronger now than, at any 
time during the war. • « • She has 
now many more division* in the field 
than tant yeai and has Increased the 
number of her soldiers by about 1,000,000.

Must Have Men.
"We must meet this desperate enemy 

. . . Our 
half-million be-

terrupted to suggest that England did 
not ratify the declaration. Senator 
Lafollette replied that British 
presenatives signed it, and Senator 
Stone said England had not actually 
rejected It. "It has pleased those who 
have been conducting this campaign 
thru the press (for war) to make a 
jumble of issues," Senator Lafollette 
continued, “until now It is Impossible 
to get an intelligent answer regarding 
the real Issues. They say Americans 
are being killed by German sub
marines- We haven’t a leg to stand 
on In support of thla war declara
tion." , . „

Stands by Germany.
That the United States did not pro

viso rously against the

DUBOIS’ Next—WATSON and WBOTKE—Next[RIAL k 
LE

“Seven Last Words”PO
ET

I THE CHOIR OF
BLOOR ST. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

SOLOISTS;
Mist Lillian G. Wilson, Soprano 
Mloo Pearl Stelnhoff, Contralto 
Mr. Albert Downing, Tenor 
Mr. Arthur Blight, Baritone 

Peter C. Kennedy, Organist and Choir
master.

fruiter

AUTO GIRLSÎ
Mat.

B : y
NEARLY ELIGIBLE.

Soon after the war started an officer, 
making his tour of inspection after mess, 
addressed a corporal with:,

"Men received rations all right?"-
Orderly Corporal: ‘Yes, sir."
Officer: "Any complaints?”
Orderly Corporal: "No.l sir; but the 

men think it was a pity to kill the cow 
they had for dinner."

Officer: "What! Why?”
Orderly Corporal: "Because they say 

if it had lived a bit longer! It might have 
recommended for the long service

iiy Mlilt and Hops

I
WITH THE GIRL IN THE 

PARACHUTEa Next Week—"REVIEW OF 1017."

SHEA’S
Week Monday. April 3.

EDDIE LEONARD * CO.
Msbel-Russe &Ward--Mariy & Co-

JOHN B. HYMER A CO.
Mrs. Vernon Castle—“PATRIA”

Herbert's Dogs.

test more 
British mine field blockade was the 
administration’s great mistake, the 
senator said, and the real and primary 

of an American war déclara*

etfeort and must have men
Immediate needs are a 1_
tween now and July.

“Don’t think 1 am despondenL I am 
perfectly confident of success, provided 
iwe remain determined to win. But the 
way to victory may be long, and certain
ly will be hard.”

verage, 
it any been

medal."

» cause 
tion.

“We have wallowed in the mire at 
the feet of Great Britain and sub
mitted In aliène* to her dictation," he 
continued.
we have a legal and moral responsi
bility to Germany. Thus we hag* been 
actively aiding her enemy In starving 
German women, children and old men.

This is the price asked by. Ye Olde Germany waited three long months 
plnne of Heirrtzman A- Co.. Ltd., for this government to protest.
Helntzmeji Hall. 193.. 195. 197 Yonge j pi inciple therefore Germany t’vr '
street, for a curved-leg square piano right to blindly destroy ships by sub- ! 
in ebonlzed case and full iron frame, marines and mines in lier own block-
It would be the very thing for a prac- ade zone- Germany is only doing j students?”
tioe piano, and easy terms can be ar-1 what England is doing.

' Germany has bean patient with u* * —Brunonian,

OPEN AT THE fiNDS,
“Hoc le It, Mr. Poe

:Ü£V
W r, that ye’re 

y parcel? I 
’ open ends& Graces uncle met her on the street 

one spring day and asked h«b-whe
ther she was going out with a picnic 
party from her school.

"No,” replied his eight-yesr-old 
niece. *T ain’t-going.’’

“My dear,” said the uncle, “you must 
not say, ‘t ain’t going.’ " And lie pro
ceeded to give lier a little lesson in

--------------------------------- grammar: “ ‘You are not going! He Is
Student—"W hut are vour terms for i rot. going. )Ve are not -going. 1 ou

_ are not going- They are not going.’
Landlady—"Dead beats and bums." ! Now, can you say all that?"

•'Sur# 1 can, responded Grace quits Harper's Magazine.

Wants Men for Army.
Admiral Jelllcoe said he was not there 

So ask for more men for the navy, but 
for the army. Nobody knew better than 
Bevel men that the navy alone could not 
win the war; the navy's business was to 
enable the army to reach Its destination 
sad to set supplies.

while It was a fact that the subma
rine» were not b' am meaty» getting off 
toot-free. Admiral .Tellicoc declared there 
undoubtedly wan a serious time before 
the Count ; , and there economy in food 
conrumpt ion was necessary'.

chargin’ soe muckle for 
thocht ( ye sent things
C "%at’s the correct charge, ma'am; 
and, besides, this.is not open at the 
ends/*

“But it Is, tho—it’s a pair o’ trooeers. 
Did ye ever see breeks that were na’ 
open at the ends? You postoffice folks 
are awfu’ stupid.’’

The official collapsed

UNIVERSITY LECTURE“Because we acquiesced,m
M The first lecture ol the course on 

"WOMEN AND CITIZENSHIP”
will be delivered by Professor G. M
Wrong o-t "The Duties of Citizenship in 

t Caned .1.” Thu "lay. Apll 5th. 8 p.m., 
| in •Convocation Hall. Free to the public.

HIPPODROMEMatinees.
14c, 15c.$86 FOR A PIANO. He is* fiaA S

Week Mendacr. April t.
S BARRY McCORSIACK A CO. 

WILFRID LUCAS
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Glt^ATER CITY FOUR

Tftp Tbr4 Mshictl Brittonfi: ln»n*n %/ul
Wakefield: Bronte and Aldwctl; ley-
saaar’t Happy Family; "Ipitmu"
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heartily. "There ain’t nobody going.”
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“ The Fortunes of Fife ”

BLOOR AND 
BATHURST

Mutual New» Weekly and a New Fea
ture Comedy.
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Morris "Won 
From Fulton$ Boxing14 Leàfs at 

Petersburg
! Golf Caô-t5fe,Up Baseball

* - _______________________________

If You Gould Realize KARL KEFFER LOST
THE COMPORT, STYLÉ AND SATIS- _ Ain sinon sim mimiyi

r^rcTBAT w“p TO GEORGE GUMMING
“HANSARD** SHOE

■;.

1
; | 

j
3

QUITS BASEBALLTHE LEAFS’INFIELD 
IS NOW COMPLETE

f fSI

: THEY WOULD BE YOUR EASTER 
SHOES

Open Qqlf Champion Here 
on Last Visit Before Going 

Overseas, but Loses Match

Dawson Graham Arrives in 
Petersburg in Good Condi
tion—Starts Work Today.

!

Instinct!”

I h
I 4

ra-i golf season was ushered In 
quietly this year tor the obvious 
**“* this popular «port has devolved It
self Into a means of exercise during 
time, but yesterday an impromptu match 
was staged at the Toronto Golf Chib, and 
it was probably the Diet of the season. 
Karl Keffer, open, golf champion of Can
ada, arrived in the city from Ottawa to 
pay Ms respecta to his family and the 
members of the profession in Toronto 
before he leaves for overseas, and Geo. 
Cum mines immediately challenged him 
to a match and defeated him by three 
up after eighteen holes of strenuous play 
The same wo* played on the winter 
greens, which are still in use, but. de
spite this handicap, two fine ckrts Vere 
turned in.

Keffer was in good farm, but Gumming 
was forcing the battle going out and ee- 
cured an early toad, which stood hûn in 
good stead on the return journey. The 
Toronto pro. took the tint five holes, 
tost the sixth and eighth, but captured 
the seventh and ninth, leaving him five 
up at the turn. Coming home the strug
gle was terrific, and every hole to the 
fifteenth was halved, giving the game to 
Cummins by five up and four. The six
teenth went to Keffer, the seventeenth 
was halved and Keffer took the eight
eenth, leaving Camming three up on the 
game. The cards read as follows:

Gumming—
Out .........................  44434434 3—36

44443453 4—35—70

Petersburg, April 4.—Dawson Graham 
arrived today and the infield wprry is 

He has been working out at his

very
reason 'SIRESDUNLw? e

I
over.
home in Nashville for three weeks and 
is in excellent shape. Allen is making 
good and may land a Job in the outfield. 
He is the property of the Petersburg 
club, but a deal can be arranged if he 
suits Manager Lajoie. The pitching staff 
needs bolstering, and at once.

Word has been received that Fred 
Herbert has retired from baseball, and 
Cliff Marklp' says that he wants none of 
the summer game.

The Braves and the Yankees play here 
tomorrow, and Ross and Tipple will like
ly be left with the Leafs. This will 
help. Another.pitcher and an outfielder 
have been promised from a big league 
club, and the names will be available 
before the week Is out. This should 
round out the club. Graham will be out 

practice tomorrow. The squad, which 
now numbers fourteen, had a great 
workout today. The weather was real 

session long.
Irvine Trout has been showing some 

nice work at the Infield practice and 
can be called upon at any time to fill 
in. He is in better shape than a year

war-
■I

&I
tvOne Of 

Our 135 
Styles àicivA.i yr rrTHE “APPLAUSE” LAST 

One of the latest shape- shoes shown In 
New York; made In black calf, kid and 
all the latest shades In colors. 00 
Price .............................................................* *

We carry the largest stock of American 
made gentlemen’s shoes In Canada; 100 

i sizes and any shape shoe you require. Our 

prices are lower than the lowest.

rrT'Y ft ,t!f7 l\ r f Twenty-three years ago 
Dunlop Bicycle Tires were 
bought on Faith. To-day 
they are bought by 
Instinct Bicycle riders 
well know that while it 
may be “every man for 
himself, ” it is certainly 
Dunlop Tires for alL 
Dunlop Bicycle Tires prove 
their efficiency in the first 
test, and their economy 
on every “spin.”

If

i frrvi
rr:

r

Mil j

IOHN GUINANE
J 9 WKT

■ ■
to r
warm and the

Jj MILITARY BOXING
ARENA

* ago.L! The new pitcher added to the staff, 
Dan Wagner, has sise if nothing else 
to recommend him. He will be given a 
thoro trial by the far-seeing Larry. He 
was with the St. Lout* Cardinals for a 
short while last fall. Thompson is not 
carrying an extra pound and it will take 
careful work Just to keep him from 
weakening himself. He hae already start
ed to bend them and be Is counted upon 
to pitch the opener at Baltimore. Lyons 
and Martin, the kid heavers, are getting 
a careful drilling and may grab steady

H Dunlop Tire & Rubber
L Goods Co., Limited A

Office ft Factories: TORONTO^™!

Branches in leading ^Æ^mf

- Ji!m

l! TONIGHT 
8.15 o’Clock 

EIGHT SOLDIER FINALS
-

In

TED LEWIS Keffer-

»Out 66546343 6—40 
4 4 4 4 3 4 4 3 3—33—73 

Sapper Karl Keffer, as he is now, hav
ing enlisted for overseas in ttie Cana
dian Engineer» ait Ottawa, has been one 
of the meet successful golf profession- 
ala in the country, and his dub, the Royal 
Ottawa Golf Club; Is a credit to Me status 
as a pro 
the old
graduated from the tfhap of George Gum
ming, so that Cummlng’s victory was all 
the more pleasing to him, as he defeated 
his first and best pupil. Keefer’s mother 
and sister live In Toronto, and he is 
now 'visiting them, and will return to Ot
tawa on Sunday night. His unft is soon 
to go overseas, end Keffer will take with 
him the best wishes of the Canadian golf
ing world, where he is a prime favorite. 
Keffer also at one time was a star hockey 
player, and In the Toronto dty leagues 
over ten years ago starred on the for
ward line of several east end teams.

■

In

WORLD'S CHAMPION 
—IN—

6-ROUND BOUT 
Two 10-Round Pro. Bouts

FRED HERBERT,
Oldest member of Toronto club writes 

President McCaffrey that owing to 
a business proposition, which be has 
accepted, he Is bound to retire.

jobs
Benny Meyer is about the most ad

vanced player here. He had close to a 
month’s work In Hot Springs and finds 
no trouble in Chasing the long fungoes 
in the outfield. Trout will likely be one 
of his partners In the outer works on 
opening day. It remains to be seen 
who can be secured to fill the other gap.

In the catching department the Leafs 
have two men on the.
Hayden and Bill Kelly, 
much lighter than a year ago and seems 
earnest In hie efforts to get Into firet- 
claes shape. With Kelly going like his 
first year with the Leafs It would re
lieve the anxiety. Williams, the former 
Rochester backstop. Is on his way to the 
camp. It will be a tidy three-cornered 
fight for the Job of first backstop.

The catchlnjr and infield departments 
Hook to be O.K. Pitchers with the ex
perience and at least one hard-hitting

i
Keffer learned the game at 

Toronto Goilf Club links and B. 133pi

Admission 50c and *1. Reserved Seats 
*2, at Spalding’s and Moodey’s.TED LEWIS BOXES 

TOM LORE TONIGHT
Job, In Mike 
The latter is4

"SPECIAL!*j ■■/,4

The Lieut.-Governor, Mayor 
Church and Marquis of 

Queensberry Will Attend.

; V
At a well-attended meeting of the 

Western City League last night, In which 
the Wychwpod, Moose, St. Francis and 
Htllcrests were represented, the league 
got under way for the season.

Several applications were received for 
the position of umpire from prominent 
arbitrators, but the position is still open, 
and further applications will be received 
at 93 Olive avenue.

It was decided to open the season on 
Saturday, May 6, If the grounds can be 
secured from the porks department, with 
Wychwoods and St. Francis at 2 p.m., T_„__ 
and Moeee v. Htllcrests at 4. A nomtna-tlon list was picked for the T.A.B.A. p™™*? ,R£5®rJaJ*'b*erer'
Babe Sheppard and Wm. Riddell were wi™™selected as league representatives at the <-5a-*te- Warsaw,
meeting • Kentucky Boy. ;

The St. Francis will work out Good ^ Money’ Bob Ited*
Friday, with. F. Genian, Britton, Mc- fïrin*7mVp..k tw. 
Keown, Chuck Adams, Ted Lynch, Tom Park- Pa*e
Finlay, Turofsky, Muggsy Glynn, M. Le- n,a™
vine. O. Potto and Speedy Glynn. ,. lyAOB-HRay O’ikght, Die-

Moose will take out the kinks at Lamb- turber. Progressive, 
ton Park, with, Baby, Sa ville, Morton,
Bidden, Kennedy, Mann, Steed, Math- —HOT SPRINGS—
ews, Fleming, Harper and Luxton all on ____ ——
hand. ITOHT RACE—Stilly Night, Black

The Wychwoods will turn out at Wfi- Beauty, Y oca. 
lowvale Park on Good Friday morning, 8ŒJCOND RACE—Lytle, Sir Oliver 
Manager Kenny expects to pick hie team Thirst. „
from the following players : J. Farrell, TH3WD RACE—Souvenir, Rhyme, Re- 
T. Adair, R. Shannon, Wm. Doyle, E. cluee.
Evis, Max Sheldon. Hardman, Hanna, FOURTH RACE!—Little String, Oppor- 
Gainer, Macklln, Kion, Shea, Ashforth, tunky. Greenwood.
Davis and Hughes. FIFTH RACE—Rey Oakwood, Tackle*»,

The Hillcrests expect to play St. School for Scandal 
Marys Colts an exhibition game on the 8DCTH RACH3—Stonehenge, Mabel Dul- 
hollday, and will pick a team from the weber, Leudy Worthington. , 
following : J. Hennessey, E. Garnett, 8. —— J

Commercial Fivepin 

League Averages

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Today’s Entries
TheWorld’sSelectionsoutfielder, are what Is needed to. make 

the team respected by the other clubs. 
Iarry Lajoie is bound that he is going 
to have a club that will be in the fight 
and he is going to get the men needed. 
Larry has been looking over the Ameri
can Association rosters and realizes that 
they are strong. The International 
League will have a tough battle on their 
)uinds In August, when the Inter-league 
series opens, and the big Frenchman 
wants at least one International League 
club that will not be disgraced.

7I Hot Springs. Ark., April 4.—Today’s 
race results are as follgws :

FIRST RACE—514 furlonge : Bowie, Md„ April 4.—Entries for
1. Perseus, 99 (G. W; Carrollj, 7 to Thursday:

6 to 5 and 3 to 5. FIRST RACE—Malden two-year-olds,
2. Minstrel, 106 (Lyke), 8 to 1, 3 to 5«1UP«- tour furlongs:

and 7 to 5. ......................m Wichaka
3. Burbank. 98 (Jeftoott), 15 to 1, 6 to Bill Livings ton.. *105 Mr. Dooley ...108

1 and 3 to L I Hil? Ueen...........—10» VViee ,.a...’..*Î3
Time 1.09. Carondolet, RkPBrazbs, El weeper.. - .107 p

Sabto, Joe Walsh, Robert Mantell, Toast- ^SECOND RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
master, Gray's Favorite, Sugar Klngn OMai and up, six furlongs: 1
and Aunt Sal also ran. E?£)or .............. ■}]£ k*-ura ...................   107

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs : PlkeUtridn°0°5 Encori^ ..............Î9Z
. l._ Ophella_W„ 108 (Lyke;, 41 Id. ■>, •> Elizabeth Lee......... 105 Anxiety 118
VEfiffc cTroisej, 10 to i. 3 to i

Tb Recluse. 117 (Jeffcott), 7 to 6, 2 to '*1<>T

6 ’rîme1ltlB.6" Electric. Colie. Commensia, V‘t^ird RACE—Three-vear-o,d«
Elizabeth McNaughtbn, Lei aloha and Sir up claiming, six furlongs*
Dyke also ran. r- Birdman....................115 Remarkable . 107

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs: Sister Riley....... *96 Lucille B................ 107
1. Sybil, 104 (Trois*), 4 to 1, 6 to 6 Letfetti...................*100 Ocean Prince ..115

end 2 to 5. , fapt- Fied’ks........101 Refugee ................115
2. Mitbrey, 92 (Jeffcott). 3 t» 6 and 1 Lyndora....................... 105 Royal Interest. 112

Ada Anne------,..*107 Salon .......................112
2. Freeman, 117 (Moiesworth), 1 to 2. Talebearer..............*112
Time’ 1.14 3-5. Vanhorn, B. A. Jones, FOURTH RACE—The Preliminary 

Garl, Captain Ben, Jungle also ran. Handicap, i three-year-olds, six furlongs:
FIFTH RACE—One mile: T. nïï?«Crih?-----------Blue Fox ......102
1. Charley McFerran, US (Lyke), 18 in.............. 103 Kentucky Boy..104

to 5, 7 to 5 and 3 to 6. ® Rey ................ 102
2. King K„ 104 (Jeffcott), 8 to 5 and Judge ^Vlngfd. ...109 Harwood ........... *110

4 to 6 Lynn..._............... 113 Infidel H............... 113
3 Voluspa, 105 (Carroll), 2 to 1. bÏ™1!^rrard ..........
Time 1.42 1-5. Miss Waters, Walter SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds 

Duncan. York Led, Quick. Tootsie, C. M. XpL®ISiraink' 1ndles:
Johnson also ran. "V"lîî! Brown Prince.*105

SIXTH RACE—One mile: .......... ÎÎÎ §5..?™ rougtl ’H21. Bogart, 111 (Trolse), 9 to 6, 7 to 10 Men"ow plr'k!'.105 PaUlaon ................103
yf Kira Ryan. 88 (Jeffcott), 4 to 1 and upSEPXSmtog, M?i1-7Sw"year"°ld8 and

3 Balrr,.. 114 (Hanover). 7 to 5. L,ght..........Billie Baker ...116
Time 1.412-5. Nepotism. Polite, Lady ............’ "}}■?, Disturber ....................100

Mildred, Industry, Stelcllffe, T piaudito goxer "”..................m Progressive ..*108

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

AT HOT SPRINGS.

AT BOWIE.BY CENTAUR.iff The lieutenant-governor, Mayor Church 
and the Marquis of Queensberry are 
among the invited guests to the military 
boxing tournament at the Arena tonignt, 
wheiVTed (Kid) Lewie of England, cham
pion welterweight of the world, will box 
Tommy Lore of New York six rounds at 
142 pounds. Lewis left New York last 
night with hie manager, Jimmy Johnston, 
and will arrive in Toronto this after
noon. He will be the guest of the 
Sportsmen's Patriotic Association while 
In the city. Lewis is giving his servees 
free of all charge, and hie generosity ap
peals to all good sportsmen. Lewis and 
Lore will furnish the wind-up.

Hamilton is sending a big contingent 
down to see Battling Johnson of Syra
cuse go up against Johnny Burns of Ro
chester In a ten-round bout at 123 lbs. 
Johnson hae won two of his last three 
bouts by the knockout 
Hamilton fans claim him as their own. 
Burns is a fighter with a kick In either 
hand, and it should furnish ten rounds 
of the fastest milling ever seen in To
ronto. Pete Scott, the Hamilton Indian, 
will be at the ringside to challenge the 
winner.

An Inter-city ten-round bout of great 
interest is that between Sergt. Jack Mc
Cracken of Hamilton and Scotty Liener 
of Toronto, 
into a corking good fighter, and Lianer 
will have to be a.t hie best to stay the 
route.

There will be eight military bouts for 
the district championships in all classes, 
from 106 lbs. to heavyweight, and Toron
to. Hamilton, Brantford, Oehawa and 
Niagara Falls battalions will be repre
sented.

Wounded soldiers have been Invited to 
occupy the boxes, and the ring hae been 
placed close to ’’Millionaires’ Row," so 
that the bleacherites will have a good 
view of the proceedings. The first bout 
is carded to start at 8.15 o'clock.

I y —BOWIE—

FIRST RACE—No selections. 
SECOND RACE—Encore, Broom •103)Qom,

Ocean ■

Si i i'jH HrII Giants and Tigers 

They Talk and Fight
SPECIALISTS

•iIn tbs following
! m. life,113

route, and thetii The Giants and Tigers are leaving a 
trail of shattered nerves behind them a a 
they pack their waÿ thru the Oklahoma 
country, the , cause of this being the 
ninth-innings finishes which McGraw’* 
men persist in. putting on every day. 
Monday the valiant stand of the Big 
Town hustlers in the final frame of the 
game in Wichita Falls availed them noth
ing. as the Tigers held too big a lead to 
overcome, but It demonstrated that the 
team will fight to the last ditch for 
every game It plays.

. the Giants was due solely to the Ineffec
tiveness of Rube Benton.

Muggsy McGraw had the better of the 
argument with Ty Cobb In the fight ar
gument.

Ty Cobb says : “I quit because the 
games are not being conducted properly. 
The Giants singled me out for a rough- 
riding, and they certainly did hand It to 
me. Herzog started the fight when I 
slid into him, and the umpire permitted 
him to remain In the game after expell
ing me. From other angles It looks as 
if McGraw Is ruhning the series and the 
umpires.

•nd Bla«lder Msees
Call or «fend history forfre» «Cric». Medicine 

famished in tablet form. Pour*—10 s.m to 1 
and 3 to 6 p.m. Snndsss—10a.m. tol MB.

Consultation Freeto 4. %
â DBS. S0PE5 6 WHITE
^ 33 Tarent* St., Tow A. Ont■ '8

•M McCracken has developed

The defeat of

Dr. Stevenson’s Capsu.112
and

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure in 5 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per 
box. Agency. JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto.

CARPETBALL.

The final standing of the Centre Dis
trict of Toronto Carpetball League, S. O, 
E. B. S. : i

Lodge.
Hammersmith .
Cheltenham ....
Kent .......................
Albion ................ ..
Richmond ............
Bristol .........

V
Won. Lost Tie. Pts. 

... 8 1 1 17

... 8 2 0 16

... 4 4 2 10

... 4 6 0

Following will be found the averages 
of the Commerçai Fivepin League, roll
ing on the Toronto Bowling Club alleys 
during the past season. OnlVROiose roll
ing In 12 games or more appear :

Name—Team.
Crottie, Gunns, Ltd.
G. Jackson, Assessment ............
Spelrs, • Con. Optical .....................
McAuslan, Wm. Davies Co....
Collett. Collett-Sproule................
Stone, Taylor Soap ...................
Hill, Collett-Sproule .....................
Cheetham, Thylor Soap ............
Klnnear. Assessment :..

. Hallinan, Gunns. Ltd. ..
_ Abel, Assessment..............

Thome, Taylor Soap ....
Whelan. Assessment ...
R. Jackson. Taylor Soap......
Carroll, Assessment .....................
Brydon, Collett-Sproule .......
Helston, Wm. Davies Co............
Dewey,.Taylor Soap .....................
Johnson, Assessment ..............
Gibb, Taylor Soap .........................
Davy, Taylor Soap .......................
Kyle, Con. Optical .......................
German. Petrie Mach.................. ...
Mayor, Petrie Mach.........................
Roberts, Collett-Sproule ............
Fred Ginn, Petrie Mach..............
Dickinson. Petrie Mach................
Wood, Con. Optical .................. ..
Young, Collett-Sproule ..............
Frank' Ginn. Petrie Mach...........
McMurray, Wm. Davies Co...
Husband. Con. Optical ..............
Beilby. Wm. Davies Co...............
Poulter, Con. Optical ..................
G. Lloyd, Gunns. Ltd....................
R. Curry, Assessment ................
Nichols, Wm. Davies Co............
Dtmond, Wm. Davies Co......... ..
Morrison, Assessment ................
Newton. Assessment ............ ..
Draper, Petrie Mach.....................
Milligan, Gunns, Ltd......................
James, Gunns, Ltd...........................
Baker, Gunns, Ltd...........................
Patterson, Petrie Mach..............
Duncan, Petrie Mach..................
Ellison, Gunns, Ltd.........................
Lundy. Con. Optical ..............
Gardiner, Petrie Mach..................
Charles. Wm. Davies Co............
Atherton. Wm. Davies Co.’....
Petrie, Petrie Mach.......................
Potts, Gunns, Ltd..,.............. ..
Beck, Con. Optical .........................

RICORD’S SPECIFIC
For special ailments of men. Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle, 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STOlRE 
56'/2 ELM STREET, TORONTO

OeFoAo Semi-Annual 

To Be Lively Session

also ran.3 7 0 Aver.am not a fighter, either by nature 
or ability- ' If I must fight my way thru 
baseball, I’ll quit the game. I want to be 
in shape to do my team Justice and earn 
my salary when the American League 
season opens. That’s why I don’t care 
to take a chance on getting hurt In these 
games."

J. J. McGraw saya : ‘The plain truth 
of the matter Is that Cobb quit cold. He 
ran out because his bluff was called, and 
called promptly. Because we will not 
permit him to lump Into players with his 
spikes, he has taken his bat and mitt 
and gone away In a huff. I thought he 
was a game player, but he’s yellow. I 
hate a quitter. In my days I’ve taken 
many a wallop, but nobody ever said I 

Cobb has been telling every-

1 8 1

EUGENE BROS8EAU REPEATS
IN U. S. CHAMPIONSHIPS.

Hot Springs, Ark., April 4.—The follow- 
ingare the entries for Thursday's races •sÆfi£Af,î ŝU.r-yW-^

Bowie, Md., April 4.—Following are the *di*rwy Kate..........100* »Yaca 1fifl
FIRSVTUr!aCE—Four furlong* : ^ÆV.V.V/jg ÎT ”

^1. ^Marmont.^UO (J. NfcTaggar-t), $6.10, * Valladolid............... 103 •Lame Deéri’.ÜÔÔ
'Hf AJeguit ..'îiift

"" Miss Declare i.lOS

-
FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

one mile:
School for Sc’l........106 Wild Bear ...106!
Counterpart .v........ Ill Otera MforgBit. .106
Wolf’s Battis 
Ash Cen.....
Mike Cohen.
First Star...
Tactless.........

Eugene Brosseau of Montreal, last 
year's 145-pound United States boxing 
champion, stepped up Into the 168-pound 
class this year and won. In the semi
finals. Brosseau disposed of Adolph Kauf
mann of New York, last year’s cham 
pion. In the final, he won over S. La
gon ia of New York in three rounds.

Joe Burke of Toronto, who fought in 
the heavyweight class last night, was no 
match for John Goddi of New York, the 
ultimate winner of the title.

The new champions are : 108-pound 
class, Tom Fall, LoweV, Hass. ; 115-pound 
class, J. Tomasello, Elizabeth, N.J. : 125- 
pound class, Earl Baird, Seattle, Wash.; 
135 pound class, Thomas Murphy, Kansas 
City, Mo.: 145-pound class, Daniel O'Con
nor, Boston: 158-pound class, Eugene 
Brosseau, Montreal; 175-pound class, Ted 
Jamieson, Milwaukee, Wls.: heavyweight 
class, John Goddi. New York.

4 up,

The semi-animal meeting of the On
tario Football Association, which wm be 
held In Hamilton, on 'Saturday, promises 
to be one of the liveliest sessions in the 
history of that body. The Toronto and 
District officer» are going up in full force 
to strenuously oppose the affiliation of 
the new Provincial League, which is com
posed of clubs In Toronto and Hamilton 
with promises of teams fitom St. Cathar
ines and Brantford.

The referees have also applied for af
filiation to the A. F. A and probably the 
officials of the T. & D. will also object 
to their admission, as the referees have 
up to the 
with the
other important Items ore down for dis
cussion.

race .. ..106 Electric .......1064
....110 Rey Oakwood .114,
....106 E’r Greetings. .107
. .'..106 lady Powers. .103 
. .109 Smiling Mug. ..101 

•Apprentice allowance of- 5 lbs. ctelmedU

106
$4.10 and $3.30. ‘Ingot...............

2. Tit for Tat, 106 (Wakeoff),j $9.20 and Max Murphy..............
$5.40. ‘Black Beauty..........106 __

3. Dorothy Sullivan, 110 (Mulcahey), SECOND RACE—Ttiree-yéer-ôïde «rfl!
$4.80. lug. six furlongs : \ ’

Time .60 1-5. Lady Grey, Old Home- ‘Innocent Inez ... 90 ‘Thirst . io«
stead. Babbling Brook, Dal Acton and Ex-Sheriff.................. 106 E. McNaugh’m! 99
HU ■ * * * •_ A7 Motor BftStg ! ioi

Dyson................
’Mlco Girl ...

II GRAYS WORSE THAN LEAFS! ran away.
body that he won’t play because the um
pire has no power to protect him, that 
the Giants are laying for him, that I 
have singled him out for abuse, and that 
1 am influencing Bill Brennan to shade 
close decisions in our favor, 
those reasons yesterday 
They are all lies."

Mgan, manager of 
is ca voting around

The veteran Jack 
the Providence Grays, 
the lot with bis charges like a colt at J 
damp FYederiok, the player» training be--I 
lng as follows:

Pitchers—Peters, ecrhuRz, Mub-enmen, j 
Baeyrs (Mated under protest), Kennedy. J 
GOmorc and Peckham. Catchers—Ge»-:;| 
ton, McNamee end Nearoll. Infield era— , 
Onslow, first base; Andrews, shortstop,,] 
end Benteridne, third base. Outfielders— 1 
Re he. Tutwiler and Kane.

Egan is hard up for three experienced J 
pitcher*, a first-string catcher, -xml a’, 
brace of inflelder*. . -J

Cherrystone also ran ‘Hazelnut...........
SECOND RACE—5% furlong* : Ophelia W.........
1. Swift Fox. 113 (Robinson), |3.90, Sir OUver..........

$3.30 and $2.60. ‘Lytle ..................
2. PasteUa, 104 (McDermott), $17.1» and THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and

$6 40. up. selling. *% furlongs:
8. Chemung, 111 (J. McTaggart). $3.20 ‘El Pal orner............108 AtfaxMr .... in<5
Time 1.08 2-6. Oakwood Boy, Scyfla. King Mart.................. 107 Ischgshibble 107

Roebuck. Quin. Kebo, Star Sapphire and Souvenir..................... 99 Benjamin.. ..! 99
Highway also ran. Bars and Stare.. ..107 ‘Recluse .... 99

THIRD RACE—Seven furlongs : Rhyme......................... 103
L Pharaoh,' 108 (Watts). $7.10, $5.10 J FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

and $3.40./ up, handicap, 1 l-i€ miles:
2. Alston, 115 (Mink). î’,7.60, $6.40. Little String..... .10* Grumpy . . lie
3. Bob Redfield, 106 (Mulcahey), $2.60. Opportunity..............108 Greenwood . ...I(IZ
Time L20 1-6. Energetic, Virginia W„

Kyle, Leo ma and Dundreary also ran.
SIXTH RACE—One mile
1. Royal Meteor, 115 (Robinson). $7.70,

$5.10 and $3.50.
2. Zodiac, US (Minder), $5.60, 34.6».
8. Morristown, 110 (Collins), 14.90.
Time 1.45 3-5. Carlton G., High Horse

and Song of Valley also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—11-16 miles :
1. Yodeles. Ill (Robinson), $27.20, $8.20 

and $3.70.
2. Fairy Legend. 104 (Obert), $4.20 and 

$2.50.
3. Reno. 107 (Toplin), $3.
Time 1.50 2-5. Milday, Impression and

Ahara also ran.

: : *• . 96
..102no

He gave 
as his alibi.

-present, always affiliated direct 
Toronto and District. Several

:
►
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Wilsons V
The National Smoke ”M

As Charlie Sayi

& JL

\ “The new Arabellaknot mere
ly the good old ARABELLA, 
buta better cigar than

(Still 4 for 2Eki)

Q
t r ‘a

i
99EARLSCOURT JUNIOR*.

Eariscourt Juniors of the . 1. and D. 
Football League would like a game with 
any team frorm 15 to IS years on Good 
FYlday on their grounds. Apply to T. 
Gray. 14 Eversfleld road, Eariscourt.

evéis

Simply great after a good dinner. Smooth, J O A.RhI
PARIS LAWN BOWLING

f
rich, mellow, satisfying. Eno "Becksler" Qsr Paris. April 4—The Paris Bowling Club 

has reorganized with the following ofll.
Hon- P™*- Jokn Inhaaler; pres., A

K. Flntimare: vice-pres.. H. A. Crock*:
***** J- Thomnwii trea».. O R. Whit-

, i M T: flitfitor. D- 1 iTgM-: «ir-nld Ednn Browning, 44
’ to Ü2:OIva 1 Buf-! ^1 on aveinic had one of her \tR?> .i I1'- Smoke :j hmken y esterday afternoon, when she j
to v.v.A., H. A. Crooks and R, Ink-
J*JSiBlfc6yBra,Vt C<Mmty* 3 R A

l
76BBACHELOR >icRcinfl trade rut»pli«d from Tornitu warehouse. 10 Front W. HAD LEG BROKENj §5

€
ia stamped as above

J. W. SCALES, LimitC(lf~-
Toronto§8 Andrew Wilson

!.. fell while playing near her home, 
wa* removed to the Hospital for Sick 
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Amateur Baseball
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IAPRIL V WO!r THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING T

< ■
:w as U ;tO Conducted by

Mrs. Edmund Phillips
--------- s-----------------------------—-------------

\Society hfi - •)»

-,!on 1 ■i
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mm
: IL'%1lton 0 I ïi! H aI navÿ men In the street» of Toronto to 

know that Col. LeVczconte’a grandtuther, 
commander Henry Thoms» Dundas 
Leveaconte, was on board tho "Victory” 
at Trafalgar when Admiral Cord Nelson 
was shot, and was one ot tho two men 
who carried him into the cockpit; after
wards he commanded the “Belierophon," 
which towed the "Victory" into iJort«- 
rnouth. Col. Lo Vcwonte’s father was 
commander of the "Brebua” with Sir 
John Franklin's expedition to the north 
pole, and In the museum at Oreenwieh 
Hospital there are silver spoons, buttons 
and trophies belonging to his grami- 
father.

Their Excellencies the Duke and Oudh- 
ess of Devonshire will commence their 
tour of the provinces on May 15th.

% ■w.
ro.0£?i-rjk

ACpl. and Mt*. William Hendrie and 
their three children will spend the Easter 
holidays with His Honor the LleifL-'Jbv- 
einor and Indy Hendrie. N^rs. Alexander 
will also remain ovçr Sunday at Oov- 
erronent House. _______

The presentation of a bust oif Admiral 
Lord Nelson to the SegWetiVe assembly 
yesterday olternôon was a very Inter
est lug ceremony. His honor the lieuten
ant-governor lecelved the bust from the 
Rev. John Hall, who made the presenta 
tion on behalf of the late Râ. Hon, Lord 
Strathcona, the bust being made of cop
per from the "Victory," as were also the 
handsome salvers given to the horn, the 
premier and to the hon. the Speaker. The 

.men of the Royal Naval Canadian Volun
teers Reserve, headed by Mr. Harold 
Brown, lieutenant K..N.C.V.Ri, ami Mr. 
Ooixlon Williams, lieutenant Tt.NiCA .It,, 
looked very trim as they brought in the 
bust, which whs veiled .with the union 
Jack and the Wliite Ensign. A «iquad of 
men with a very small piper brought In 
the battalion flag and the king's colors 
of the 20-Stli (Irish) Battalion. C.K.F.. 
which will be dexcelled by Col. Lennox 
in Belfast Cathedral during the absence 
of the battalion at the front and .until 
it returns to Canada.. Among those pre
sent on the floor of the house, In addi
tion to the members, were: body 
Hearst, Mrs. David Jamieson, Mrs. Mc: 
Garry, Mrs. ii. A. t'yne. Mm. (.■ How
ard KurgUfStm, Hon. Jufctico and Mrs. 
Riddell, Lady Mann, Coi. and Mrs. Fra
ser. Mis» Eraser, His Worship the Mayor, 
Mr. James Vomere. Mr. George H. Gtwd- 
erham. Mr. Joseph Simpson, Col. anu 
Mrs Macqueer, Cot. Belcher. Mrs. Llzars 
Sndth Mias Uzaurs. Dr. and Mrs. Nommn 
Allen, Mrs. Willoughby Cummings. Mtw. 
Hartley Dewart, Mr, and Mrs. Howatt. 
Mr. Hartley Dewart. Mr. and Mrs. _G 
B. Williams. Mrs. Glactomeyer Mr. l*ral 
Fetherstonehaugh. Dr. and Mrs. J- v. 
McvLennon, Miss Helen Merrill, Alls* 
Brad si «aw. Mrs. Martin. Mrs. Brereton. 
Mrs. C. Macklem, Mrs. Taylor. Miss Dav
ies Mrs. Steams Hicks, Lady Alose. Mr. 
AMrJd Wright, Mr. 1. D. Twig. Mr. Ivey, 
Hon. Justice Craig.

i /-.Æ

A1

Victor records\'k

V
1/OF see I

Easter Hymns and Music
Consisting of Solos, Duets and Trios, by 
great artists ; selections by famous choirs and 
bands especially chosen for this musical 
occasion.

y

* j fj
9

E, Mrs. Clyde Caldwell has arrived from 
Ottawa and Is staying with her parents, 
Mr. and Airs. Henry Wlnnett.

’I

{■ ’ '-C-K-l- 1 *
& Mrs. Taylor and Miss Davies have re

turned from a visit tq Atlantic City.

Air. Aemilius Jarvis returned last night 
from Washington.

,

f
TA<2N VI

Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard Heintzman and 
Miss Cornelia Hchitznian returned yes
terday from an extended stay at Hot 
Springs, Va., visiting Washington and 
Atlantic City on the way home.

v':

Saaon $c liadf ttmibbi
<4A Clean, Rosy, HEALTHY Skin u The Home of the Victrola ” 

230 Yonge Street 
TORONTO

-
Miss F. Id red Macdonald is staying in 

Cleveland with her sister, Mrs. J. Hllyard 
Robinson.

i
it die birthright of every child. Contact with count
less unclean, germ-laden things every day, however, 
brings the constant quota of danger and the happy, 
artless ways of children make them especially liable 
to infection. Even so there is one sure safeguard 
you can use—

I Airs. Robt. Rogers, who is at present 
at long Beach, California, has received 
a most gracious letter of thanks from 
Her Royal Highness the Princess Pa
tricia for the spiral socks that were 
sent from Ottawa for the hospital at 
Ramsgate.

Admiral Kingsmi-ll was In town yes
terday, returning to Ottawa last night.

14L*

LIFEBUOY: Inland NavigationInland NavigationDR. ALBERT HAM'S CANTATA 
IS A MERITORIOUS WORK11 Airs. Duffus, Halifax, Nova Scotia, is 

visiting Mrs. Weston Brock. LOW FARESHEALTH S0ÂP “The Solitudes of the Passion” 
Sung for First Time in St. 

James’ Cathedral'

Dr. Albert Ham is to be congratu
lated upon his latest work, a can
tata, “The Solitudes of the Passion,” 
which was given Its initial rendition 
last night by the choir of St. James’ 
Cathedral, assisted by Frank Oldfield, 
baritone, and Albert Hart, tenor. The 
cathedral was filled to capacity.

The composition/ the words of which 
were selected by Rev, Canon B. Â. 

The Hon. J. C. Crosbie, who was in Welch, formeMy rector of the calhe- 
town from Newfoundland last week, gave dral, now Vicar of Wakefield, Eng- 
a. week-end parly for his young daughter i land, could not have been more ap- 
and her friends . at VVeetjmnster college, propriately named. It is descriptive 
They spent *t.ab the King Edward with of the events in the Garden of Gethse-
to e^n"Chîn-Chto" on Monday nlghV ™- the judgment hall of Pilate, the 
° journey to Calvary and the crucifixion.

With the exception of the chorus, : 
typifying the cries of the rabble ini 
the praetorium, and a number of; 
hymns interspersed, the music is es
sentially of a subdued character, but 
at the same time there is something^ 
majestic about the various solos an,4 
resltatives which bring vividly before 
the auditor the biblical representation 
of the resignation of Christ during 
His sufferings in the garden up till 
the time of His death,

Opening the cantata is the hymn; 
“The Heavenly Word Proceeding 
Forth,” by St. Thomas Aquinas, and 
following a-narratlve portion are four 
verses of the 116th Psalm, set by Dr. 
Ham with true Gregorian simplicity, 
which are sung alternately by the 
boys and men. Following the betrayal, 
the solo and chorus descriptive of the 
scene in, the praetorium, is perhaps 
the most brilliant passage in the can
tata. The clamorous shouts of the 
multitude, “Crucify Him, crucify' 
Himi ” are sung with vehemence and 
the organ accompaniment is equally 
remarkable. Two well-known hymns, 
"Throned Upon the Awful Tree” and 
“When I Survey the Wondrous 
Cross,” are inserted at the conclusion;

Both the soloists sang well, but Mr. 
Hart betrayed a slight nervousness 
when attempting high registers.

Miss Gwendoline McWhinney returns 
today from King’s Hall, Compton, 
spend the Easter holidays wdth net pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McWhinney.

sito
Niagara Falls . . $2.10 St. Catharines . . . .$1.00
Welland ................ ...... . 2.25 Merritton ......................... 1-70
N iagara-on-thc-Iyake 1.80 Tliorold ................. 1.75
Port Colborne .... 2.65 Buffalo .................  2.90

(Good for thirty days)

“ Dalhousie City ”
Leaves City Wharf 5.00 p.m. daily, 

except Sunday

Tickets at 52 King Street East, Main 3179, 
and Wharf Office, Main 2553.

&
.J V

It is a wonderful disinfectant, and a bland, pure, 
free lathering soap for all toilet purposes.

The most tender skin welcomes 
its daily use.

The mild, disinfectant odor 
you notice vanishes quickly 

, after use.

Miss Margaret King 
Scott have left for l’ineliurst to spend 
the holidays With Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
King.

and Miss Helenlady Fnlconbrldge left town yeeter- 
dav en route to Montreal, where wi® will 
s^nd a month and visit Mrs. lxmLs IVAi. 
Mrs. Valiincouit anjd Sir Charles David- 
30T*.

À <•
i Steel SteamerR. S. Williams, jr.. is giving a 

dance on Saturday night for some of the 
bo vs and girls home from school, and 
Mrs. D'Eynccotirt Strickland is giving 

ou Monday night. 1

Mr:. a xir« Beardmore. who has been vial Ling ,^daughter. 11s- KlngymiU, in Ottawa, 
is now * In Atlantic City.

; ?w

oneli. v Lady Hughes and Miss Aiieen Hughes 
bAve left SLAugnattne and arenew at 
Old Point Comfort. General Sir 
Hughe "has hesm for the last w eek m the 
mmmtams at Halteurton for a rest, hav- 
Ing had bronchitis and bad to cancel 
hif emrasremvnts to speak In St. Louts.
^t*0r'Hc1*w^dam tmvu'fye*te.rday and

Fkwr «wp
intav Wi Win open the honeelioM ex- 

M^ii ^ioudav night in the Arena.

v Gri«in and^lLrchU:
dron areMîeaving on Easter Monday on a 
three weeks’ tour In the west.

At All Grocers—f

■Jj
y Lever Brothers ’ Limited
168 TORONTO

THE NIAGARA-ST.CATHARINES LINES3 Æ5a5, Passenger Traffic,Passenger Traffic.
8B1 Mr. and Mrs. Henry Winnett and Mr. 

and Airs. S. H, Thompson arrived at the 
end of the week from a stay at bea 
Breeze, Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Holland arrived 
from Montreal yesterday at the King 
Fsl ward on their wedding trip, and found 
their suite of rooms filled with flowers.

©^TRANSCONTINENTAL—§=
tiire Grand next- ttfie-ek, opening' with a 
matinee Easter Monday, a" produc
tion composed of life, vivacity, snappy 
songs, pretty girls and jolly dances. 
The tunes are irresistible. Altogether 
there are 25 musical numbers. Perhaps 
the most popular of all is the ragtime 
melodrama, in which our old friend, 
the villain, the cruel father, et al., 
are burlesqued.

*
-J TUESDAY, THURSDAY Q 

AND SATURDAY
THURSDAY, SATURDAY 

AND MONDAY
CONNECTING AT WINNIPEG FOR ALL 

WESTERN CANADA AND PACIFIC 
COAST POINTS

Time Table and all Information from any Grand Trunk, Canadian 
Government Railways, or T. A N. 0. Railway Agent

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

Ll TORONTO 10.45 P. M. 
Ar. WINNIPEG 4.30 P. M.

*
many royalIt is Interesting with so

\ *PPER
HITE

The scenes are laid on the Mexican 
_____ The climax is one of smash
ing power. An instalment of the Pathe 
News and the Strand Graphic will 
round out the bill.

MARGUERITE CLARK AT MADISON

Temperamentally and in every other 
way Marguerite "Clark has seldom 
been better suited in amy part than 
she is as the tittle French actress in 
"The Fortunes of Fife," which will 
be presented at the Madison Theatre 
today and for the rest of this week. 
The portrayal of this near-tragic role 
is exquisite in its delicacy.

Toy's Canine Models will Pr£vid?.J’ 
Fag'an* and* Somlany" M-ic ÏÏfg

iÆ wLr0Hryo^rhThrtd.v -
era anil _fKeystone film comedies com
plete the bill*

border.
“MOTHER CAREY'S CHICKENS."

“Mother Carey’s Chickens," a charm
ing comedy of the home, will be the 
attraction at the Alexandra for • tlie 
week beginning Monday, 'April 16, 
This play is a dramatization by Kate 
Douglas Wlggin and Rachael Croth- 
ens, of Mrs. jWfggin's 
meodOjisly shccessful. . novel i of -the 
sanfe home, and has all the charm and 
quatntness which characterized thé 
previous book and play by Mips. Wig - 
gin, "Rebecca of Sunnybroolt' Farm.”

THURSTON COMING.

E3□:Thurston, the magician who is to 
appear at the Grand week of April 16, 
has a big program of magic and mys
teries. with a number of nèw illusions. 
His entertainment is a decided novelty 
aiid is attractive to ‘both old and 
young.

m
GAYETY.

latest and tre- CORKER—WALLACE.

A simple but pro tty wedding took 
place at 30 Femwood Park avenue, 
when Miss E. A. Corker became the 
bride of J. D. Wallace, Rev. D. Mac
Intyre officiating. The bride, who was 
given away by her mother, but other
wise unattended, wore her traveling 
suit of blue and grey with dainty 
waist of blue and white ninon and hat 
to match. The house was brightly 
decorated with daffodils, and a recep
tion to the relatives and a few inti
mate friends was held after the cere
mony. ,
Detroit and will later take up resi
dence in Montreal.

After a separation of fifteen years, 
Mr: Joe Hurtig last season secured 
’’Sliding Billy” Watson and Ed Lee 
Wrothe’s signature to a contract 
calling for a term of years in a big 

carnival, which was a bio 
This season both co-stars 

at the Gavety Theatre 
banner of

11 ' ■ j5

AT LOEW’S. burlesque
LISTS success, 

will appear
rill next week under the

and Wrothe’s All New Show.

“THE FLAME.” Revue De Vogue will be the headline 
attraction among seven other big 
vaudeville acts to be presented 
coming week at Loevv’s Yonge St. 
Theatre and Winter Garden. Revue 
De Vogue is a classy, flashy entertain
ment of songs and music. This act 
has a company of eight clever and 
•talented people.

Another big feature will be the Rich 
Girl—Poor Girl, an allegorical play
let, with a clever company.
Hanson and company in a singing and 
talking skit, feature the latest songs 
ar.d the best comedy. Forrester and 
Loyd appear in Mack and Wa’keFs 
sketch, called "An Every Day Occur
rence," a comedy playlet of youth 
and life. Murphy Dolan trio in a revue 
of dances, 
singing and comedy dancing. Leo and 
May Jackson, comedy eye lists, and 
Nance. Q’Nell in “The Love Question," 
a . five act .photoplay complete a well 
balanced bill for the coming week.

ROOFERS ASK FOR INCREASE.kr< DUeemil 
by ■papal* ' 
Bpllepuy 
Ibeematls*
Ikln Dlaeaoea 
klrtney Affectif

■ladder niaraaae.
|rfre,advicS. Medicine
p. Fours—10s.ro toi 
Indars—10a.m. iol PUB.
lion Free

I "The Flame,” which will come to 
Itfca Alexandra Theatre for a return en- 
j Sugement, 'beginning next Monday 
night, has already been booked for a 
long tour next season which will last 
practically two years. Richard Wal
ton Tuliy, the author and producer of 

[/“The Flame," personally traveled thru 
['most of the region whore the play is 
I to go, many years ago, and he is pld.ii- 
,, tting to look over the familiar terri- 
" tory once again.

the Watson At the meeting ot the Slate and Tils 
Roofers’ Local No. 30 in the Labor Temple 
it was decided to ask for en increase 
of wr-ges. dating from May 1st. 7 
present rate is now t5e per hotir, and 
they will ask for 5»c per hour.

STAR.

?
Î

Their SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO BUY 
YOUR PIANO. F8R EUROPEIt has seemingly remained for Henry 

V. Dixon to offer something new in 
the annals of burlesque. This active 

whose organization, bearing
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace left tor

1 We have a very beautiful Farrand 
upright piano in Spanish mahogany 
case (convertible into a player if de
sired), which has been doing concert 
work during the past season. This is 
one chance in a thousand to secure 
one of this world-famous old firm’s 

. magnificent instruments at practically 
I wholesale price. There is not a mark 
[on the case, and the tone is equal to 
I the heaviest demands that may be 
i made on it. Regular value $400. We 
, are offering it for quick sale at $2S$ 
| on your own terms.
1 cilian warorooms, 247 Yonge street, 
and see for yourself what a1 rea.l bar
gain we arc offering, 
every evening. Remember the address, 
247 Yonge street.

manager,
the title of Henrjf P. Dixon’s (Inc./ 
Big Revue of 1917, and which is to be 

next attraction at the Star, cpm- 
menclng week of April 10. wltti the 
customary matinees, is offering what 
promises to be a real innovation in 
this style of entertainment.

and All Parts of the Worldi
Alice6 WRITE Weekly sailings from New York and 

Canadian ports are being resumed.
It Is reported that the King 4s about sailings and particulars on

to institute a new decoration, to be 
kniown os the Order of the British
Empire, which wiu be available tar jHb Melville-Davis Steamship
women as well as men. It will 'be ■ 
akin to the Frenfch Legion of Honor.

MAY INSTITUTE NEW ORDER.the

>*=1MAPE >N 
=CANADA

Torof'vo. Oni.
"STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!"

"Stop! Look! Listear,” coming to £ application.

n’s Oapsulen
1

AT THE REGENT. & louring Co., Limite 1
24 Toronto Street

Stetson and Huber in
tnts of men. Vrin- .1 
ou files. Guaranteed3a 
ivs. ! rice $3.00 per | 
(NSTON’S DRUG.! 
treet East, f oronto. i

The Regent .management announce 
that in order to accommodate their 
patrons u. spdeial morning showing of 
Anita Stewart in “The Girl Philippa" 
will be given on Good Fridav and Sat
urday. Doors will open at 1.0 a.m. and 
the performance will 
10.30 a.m- sharp. Not in a long time | 
has a picture taken hold of the pub; j 
lie like "The Girl Philippa,-" The ac- | 
tion centres around the struggle be
tween English. French and German 1 
r.ecrct agents for the possession of an 
important document. A series of ex
citing situations include scenes of 
battle and the burning of a town, 
during which it ir captured by the 
Germans and retaken by the French, i

T
CLUBS AFFILIATE.Call at the Cel

The Canadian Business Women's
Club have affiliated with the Business ____ _______________________ ______________
Women’s Clubs of New York and Chi- 1 Under British flag
cage, and members of the club will PORTLAND. MAINE—-LIVERPOOL 
enjoy all the privileges of those clubs CA.LLTNO AT HALIFAX. WESTBOUND

-1"AMERICAN LINE

There Is one sure way that n»ver 
fails to remove dandruff completely 
and that is to dissolve it. This de
stroys Jt entirely. To do this, just 
get about four ounces of plain, ordin
ary liquid arvon; apply It at night 
when retiring: use enough to moisten 
the scalp and rub it in gently with

____  the finger tips.
By morning, most, if not all, of 

lour dandruff will be gone, and three 
’■or four more application will com
pletely dissolve and entirely destroy 
every single sign and trace of It, no 

,matter how much dandruff you may 
[have.

You will find, tod, that all itching 
ilind digging of the scalp will stop 
[blatantly, and your hair will be fluff:-.

. nistroW, glossv. silky and soft and
/look and fee! a hundred times better. William 8. Hart headlines the hill 

You con get liquid urvon it any ; a I Hie Hippodrome next week in the
ofi/^K'firug store. ” H is inexpensive, and I new Triangle release, "The Square

,'h eavbting around a^Hpour Ounces is all you will need. This | Deui Man.” The Montana Minstrels
rges like a colt at j*!simple remedy has never been known in original songs, dances and comedy
players training be- ‘WÊÊ to fail, I are a. ieature of the bill.

• —---------:
Mulreninflii.

We are open )
nSPECIFIC commence atAT SHEA’S.

s of men. Kidney m 
is, y1 per bottle* ” 
DRUG STORE 
LET, TORONTO

Alexander Carr headlines the bill 
at Shea’s next week in the new com
edy playlet, “April Showers." • "The 
Night Boat,” a new cornedv by John 
B. Hymer, is a feature of the bill. 
Lillian Shaw iri impersonations, Wal
ter Shannon and Marie Annts in "The 
Garden of Love," the Gordon High
landers, Swor and Avsy, Mrs. Vernon 
Castle in the fourth episode of "Pa- 
tria” and Jane Ward and Billy Cullen 
complete a well-balanced bill.

Commercial Travelers Asked :

To Aid Production Campaign
----------- c

Alec Cook, president of the Commer
cial Travelers’ Association, has supple
mented the call of his management board 
for lielp on the farm and asks that" the 
association in every manner possible fend 
assistance to the great patriotic work 
of increased production. He hopes thoit 

response to the call will be so great 
that in years to come the board will be 
able to look bock with pride to the part 
pHived bv tlie association in aiding the 
allies to defeat the greatest enemy civil
ization and liberty ever had. *

The committtee th.it was recently ap- 
r-olntcd by ih- hoard of directors will 
take the earliest opportunity to place 
before the iroml>e,r«bip the fullest in
formation regarding the production ca.m-. 

. paign _________ __

WILL TEAR DOWN HOUSES. nt1 •

Weekly Sailings■i As a result of the board of educa
tion's expansion policy, some thirty 
or forty people will be forced to find 
new homes when nine houses belong
ing to the board and situated on Lip- 

street, Bolton avenue and 
pulled down.

WHITE STAR LINEr-vt*ir-ol<Js and up#

Wild Hear ...106 fl 
Ola ra Nforgn Jt.. 10» | 
Kle< ’t,rif . . . r.. .10-*
Kpy f>;ikw<xid ' .11* ^ 
K'r <r D#»ft in’fT». .10< ■■ 
1 *nly IVowoiH. .10f '* 

Mïi-jr. - .104 * 
i! :>• ibv oliilmoa. $

Frequent Sailings
New York - Liverpool

mm plncott
Cummings street are 
These buildings are to be tom down 
to make room for additions to the 
King Edward School, Morse Street 
School and Queen Alexandra School,

f!
theAT THE STRAND.

For today, tomorrow arid Saturday 
the headline attraction ait the Strand 
Theatre will he Eugene Walter's “Boots 
and Saddles." a photodrama of rare 
strength, with R. Henry Grey in the 
leading part, supported by a cast of 
all-round excellence, including Lillian 
West. This is a thrilling p ho tod i a ma. i

Carrying Passenger*, Cargo, 
and United States Mai!

Tor full 1jiformation apply to any agent
nr H. O. THURLBY, Paeseager Agent 1 ; 
King St. EJG»t.f Toronto. Phone Main 0/4 

. Freight Office. 1008 Royal Bank Bldg, King 
„ and Yonge, Toronto.

THE HIPPODROME.

THAN LEAFS

BUY THE * DAM
M By G. H. Wellington

Mile. La

That Son-in-Law of Pa,*»Shultz.
pix>t e? t ). Kenned? • 9 

tm < \LtcJiefA—'Ga#' J,
J nfi^sldeni'-'

.sh-orlHtop* ^ 
ouLfielders |

-Hcnced -| 
i rid d 1

>: Great Britain Rights Kceerved.mil.
> n<lr. ,vf>, Copyright, 19i“. by Newspaper Feature Sti vice.

Lis : 11* . OH, Ntf- THAT C^Y^N'T BE THE MriTNVV. 
OVD cwp FOAH THEY WOULDN'T TOUCH 
"O}------pHEAH LUNCHEON

YhEAH? YOU CAN SEE FOAH TDUAH-] 
SELF - ITS BERVW THEM YET.
jolly good cut of roast- 
beef, TOO -YET THEY YVOULDN'tJ, 

EAT A BITE? J------------

IBY JOVE, OLDToFT fi JDLLY cJLAD YOU'VE
Come home? ihe bally sauvants 
WHTON a 5TR)kE and no»AYV AND - 
5ALLY ARE OUT LOOKING ECAH OTHAWS 

. 60 I’VE HAD THE TWINS TO LOOK AVtF- 
\TAH AND-1 CAY/N’TGfETTHEMTOr

>h QUIT CRYINÇ? (-------------------------
--------------------------------------
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OCEAN TRAVEL
New York and St. John .to Liverpool 
and London.
Trip» to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana, 
Nassau and all pointa eouth. 

Traveler»’ Cheques and Foreign 
Money.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
Main 20363 Yono» St.

NEW ROUTE 
TO WESTERN 

CANADA

Sure Way To Get
Rid of Dandruff
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i BODY OF WOMAN1 t&pfj&f' ''*■ *■<*.!*■ '■

THE srFOUND IN TREE

t Missing Since Sunday, Mrs. 
Baker’s Remains Discovered 

by Searching Party. ""
Special to The Toronto World.

Brockville, April 4.—This morning 
the body of Mr*. Wm. Balter of Bei- 
laitiya, who disappeared from her 
home Sunday morning last, and who 
was thought to have drowned herself 
in Mud Creek, was found hanging In a 
tree. Searching parties who were out 
made the discovery. The tree froitii 
which the body was taken was in a 
thick bush located on the south side 
of New Dublin road, a half mile west 
of her residence. When discovered 
the body was m a sitting posture on 
a limb, 20 feet above the ground. A 
belt tied around the neck was attach
ed to a limb. Death is thought to 
have beeen caused by strangulation. 
The woman was 69 years of age.

ITALIANS ON CARSO ”SAIN 
ADVANCED ENEMY POST

Ally’s Batteries Renew Bombard
ment of Military Buildings.

FORMAN
MYSTERY

!

^g^BSSiSZ
blending, curing and maturing.

GRAND MASTER”—sold at 4-for-25c.
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oi1 By GEORGE HUGHES.

Try a “i\ BK 
Plow Co.$>.i 11 (Continued From yesterday).Ï Blunts” arid “Perfectos”. HnX 2 shapes:“

a”^omigeeL5rn,he

aiming an accusing finger at 
Forman, “do you understand what 
you have just said? Are you *ware 
of what you have told the court. He 
paused, allowing his words to «nk 
into the mind of the fair witness. But 
she made no reply, meeting his stem 

“Do you know

/ANTEDf 
msby Co.,
TERa wi
r employmi 
,td., cornei

JA kx» \
j (Pxff/itvc y**.
HI

X
I If:I $.Ill

X
B

SOMMEI uset
:

g ÜESBSI
your sister? Speaking candidly, I 
cannot believe that you are aware of 
what you have said, unless your story 
Is one concocted for the Purple of 
shielding another. Am X right.

Rome April 4, via London, 4 P-tn. -what I have told is the truth, 
There were desultory actions along ^ glrl stated resolutely. Suddenly 
the Trënttno front, e*P®,claJ^ l“ff, ® the firm Unes of her tn»e relaxed, her 
Adige valley, says today ■ ofthe chin quivered ominously, and tears 
statement. As a retaliation of gj^^ted to her eyes. She threw out her 
continuous enemy "helling of ^a we Jn eupplUcation to the judge,
renewed the bombardment ot m JW ,—. honor," she cried in anguish, 
buildings at Riva Arco and Rovereto Wour help me God!"
On the Julian Iront there was activity nt ta the tm  ̂ she
by“lZrtreeveting n?rtrot BoBcoma1o, row no sign of pity. « was as a 

^ftclrto our troops captured and mask, cold, mercdleeç, »y^lbol‘c of the 
by a succeeeful surprise Uw which he represented. He spoke 

JSSJ j- advanced enemy post. The «lowly, measuring the accents of his 
e-reater part of the garrison, consist-, voice with a beating forefinger, and 
tuTof abo^t 30 men. was killed. Six h«s chill orbs froze to those of hta

— ,» h»v. uuuu au -«.«
SIX GERMAN CANNON you have stated to this court ts the
^ xJT—,orn RV BRITISH truth, then I lkave no other course 

CAPTURED BY B1U113T1 btit ^ order your arrest as an accès-
■—***^” sorry ftftfir—

Hot Firming Results in Consider- .^rggXJStt."
able Success Near St. Quentin. wae thrust Violently open and a bare

headed man rushed wildly in. The 
New York. April 4.—A News Agency audience, too, keyed to that pueh of 

, „®JLh from the British front says: nervous tension which demands- like 
West^of f8t. Quentin today British the drug-crazed dope fiend does the 

captured six German field guns drug, more excitement to keep It In 
m^. hot bit of fighting. The Teutons E state of exhilaration, Instantly 
attempted recapture of their cannon. lt6 angle of vision at the m-
âiiîhut'theimn^rore dragged safriy man came nearer it was easy
behind the British lines, and a num- to yg^fy him as a messenger. He 
her of Germans were left dead. f^ght- held ^ het In hie hand as he dodged 
ing quieted considerably today. tba outstretched hands of the court

policemen and made his way to the 
dale.
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“Some’ Collar”:
RUSSIANS MOVE WEST

FROM PERSIAN BORDER

Turks Continue to Fall Back 
t Before Allies Towards 

Khanikin.

This Assorted Case of Native Wine
will please the most particular epicure

1
“Somme” is the name of the new W. G. & 
R. Collar—and it is a radical change in 
collar designing.
Note the smart lines of this collar.
The points, if desired, may be slightly 
turned up in front, which adds to its 
stylish appearance.
Two rows of stitching give another 
smart touch.
Lots of tie space. “Slip On” buttonhole. 
24 sizes, the same as in other

/trakÈV/ Î^I J jZ 1

¥ Farm
V $5.4 bottles Port, Red Label '

3 tottleB Clare*. St Julie 
3 bottles White Golden Club 
2 bottles Catawba Sweet 

Other assorted cases of 12 bottles, to be figured at 
price per bottle.

PRICE LIST

for
or without

Petrograd, April 4, via London.— 
Farther progress by the Russians 
moving west from Kerind, In Persia, 
Is announced by the war office today. 
The Turks Are continuing to fall back 
before them towards 'Khanikin, on 
the Mesopotamian border. The state
ment reads; '

•‘Caucasus front; Our detachments 
are continuing their pursuit of the 
Turks In the direction of Khanikin.

“In the western area of the Black 
Sea our torpedo 
Turkish schooners laden with grain.

te Union

1 doz. 
5-gal keg. Rep. Qts. 

$ 7.00 $4.00Port, WMte Label.........
Port, Blue Label...........
Port, Red Label.............
Claret, g*. Reml ...........
White- Golden Club ....
$1.00 refund on returned kegs. All goods f.o-b.

Remittances must accompany order.

HAY, ba
8.50 6,00

l?6.0011.00
4.00
«.00

7.00

;• %-
ruRE, Cl 
1646.Toronto.

.. ST. DAVID’S WINE GROWERS CO,
Telephone Parkdale 532,

boats sank two

| 64 Atlantic Ave-, Toronto. VTAB 
M iiRUSSIANS CAPTURE

AUSTRIAN TRENCHESMARK
>0

COLLARS STRIKE NOT LIKELY.

Clothing Workers Have Been Given 
Demande by Some Employers.

Hamilton, Thursday, April 5.— 
The threatened strike o< the 600 local 
clothing workers is not Mkely to take 
place owing to the fact that spme of 
the firms have already granted the 
demands of the garment workers and 
others 'are expected to fall In line 
very shortly. About 140 will benefit 
as a result of the concessions that 
bavo already been made. The cloth
ing workers are asking for a general 
increase of $2 per week, eight-hour 
day and recognition of the union-

CANADIANS SO 
IN DASHING

Raiding .Troops Prevent Fortify
ing of New Enemy Positions.

ji, . .............. --rifti
Petrograd, April 4.—A late official 

announcement says: ‘|pur raiding 
troops attacked the eneniy as he was 
attempting to fortify his positions In 
the region six miles west -of Rafal
lova. Having penetrated the barbed 
wire entanglements; oür trbops occu
pied three rows of trenches and 
bayoneted the Austrians.

“On the remainder of the front rifle 
firing and reconnoitring operations 
occurred.”

—Wednesd
m Stock 1 
•ion, purse 
P. Kenned:W. G. & R. collars, fine shirts, pyjamas, and 

summer underwear are worthy of your patronage.
ted.

Stock Yards.
ITOLEN—Suite»
or, license 71 
n.odeL nickf i
OwVS
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(Continued from Page 1).n Are EnthusiasticScots m< r “For you, elr," he said as he drew 

from the Inside of his cap a yellow 
envelope. But for the moment the 
Judge would not take the missive. His 
dignity had been greatly outraged by 
the unceremonious entry of the mes- 

into the realm of which he was

Its position In a crater. Our men oi 
cupled the post for a short time, if 
dieting heavy casualties on the ri 
treating enemy with their own bomb 
wttlch they had left behind lln the! 
hurry to get away.

Another evening a raid was carril 
out. A party wept over to the enemy 
trenches, and finding the line strong 
held, proceeded to drive him Into h 
support line. In the process five Hul 
were captured and the usual ruin w( 
made of his dugouts and defences. 1 

The enemy retaliation for this Htj 
enterprise was not long delayed, at 
unfortunately one of their shells chui 
three of the prisoners and their e«cd 
on their way back to our lines.

On another occasion we drove m 
enemy poet from Its advanced posltii 
In a crater. In their counier-attw 
the enemy suffered heavy losses fro 
our accurate, Lewie machine gun Si 

The first raid in April wae respoi 
sible for the capture of some prise! 
ers. Nine dugouts which were knot 
to be occupied were bombed. Iq a 
dttion many dead were seen In the a 
em^s lines.

To these daring raids the only raj 
of the enemy has been a few feet 
counter-attacks.

Over U. S. Entry Into Wsrl
Gazette).—The rumor persists to Co-
nadian circles here that Sir Robert uvMntourgh April 4.—A vote of ap- 
Borden will return to Canada »t once. Jetton oiw tie expected entry of

K: rtnited States Into the war wae 0,6 U u^nlmou01y amid tremendous

Scottish municipalities). T P 
dent of the convention, Lord Pro 
Ijonre MacLeod, eaid:
p^lfrfAmeto by® the cl°*eat.ties,

to the struggle between civilization

weight of the United 
atatee on the material ®id« ,^1.*
rfrLnwt be overestimated, but It 
ta noTtoo much to say that we in 
this country value even more tho

^hlT^ery
^e^riti^ea^P to ^ecure^ tt^ta

the whole

arrest «
opinion.”

lSHAKE-UP IS RUMORED
IN THE BORDEN CABINET

Reconstruction on Broad Scale 
May Take Place in Near 

i Future.

Tyi4I
BRANT PIONEER DEAD. IMERICAN rebj 

or sold; lowest 
writer Co., M j
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songer
deemed supreme. But the messenger, 
little more than a boy, was unafraid. 
He had’ never been accustomed to court 
routine, and the Injured dignity of one 
of his majesty's justices had no ter
ror for him. . „ ..

Seeing that his anger was futUe the 
jtidgi took the telegram from the boy, 
opened It and read Its contents. The 
message was concise and read:

Adjourn case if posslbjh. 
portant witness there h) two hours.

*; - i..»' Borrower
The telegram was addressed to Chief 

of Police Andersbn, pnd bad appar
ently been received hv him, opened and 
read, then despatched to the court. 
Burrows was a detective from head
quarters. '■

Mr. Bright, counsel for the defence, 
who, had allowed the trial to progress 
thus far without comment, and For- 
tescue, crown attorney, stepiped up to 
the dais In answer to the beckoning 
eye of the judge- A whispered col
loquy ensued, mangled with head- 
shaking on the part of counsel. And. 
while Forterrue’* head shook In vigor
ous negation, Mr, Bright's cranium in
sisted an emphatic affirmative. Pre
sently, however, the conversation ceas
ed, the judge straightened himself and 
reassumed his dignity, and counsel 
cleared away to their individual places. 
Then with slow preciseness the Judge 
announced to the anxious ones:

"The hearing is adjourned until six 
o’clock this evening.’’

Defendant, witnesses, court officials. 
Jurymen and the crowd wondered what 
the brief adjournment portended.

XIV,
The brief two hours over, the court 

refilled. If at the opening of the ses
sions the excitement was keen, the 
reopening of the court unfolded an at
mosphere more intense. The court was 
Jammed, many people standing lu the 
aisles In théir eagerness to see the end 
of the case. The court officials re
sumed their positions, and the jury
men filed In again. Jealously guarded 
by uniformed men lest they be con
taminated by outside Influence and 
prejudice. Last of all came counsel 
for the defence and crown. Now only 

increases strength of remained the cpmlng of the judge 
run- Presently he, too, appeared, and the 

down people 100 per machinery of the law resumed Its lu
cent In ten days In terrupted motion.
many Instances. $100 As material witnesses, Warrener, 
forfeit if It falls as Mrs. Forman and her daughter and 
per full explanation In jj jas Rafterry had been closely guard- 
large article soon to 
appear in this paper.
Ask your doctor or 
druggist about It

G. Tamfalyn, Limited, always carry It 
in stock.

Spatial to The Toronto World.
Brantford, April 4.—Another Brant

ford pioneer ha* passpd to tile per
son of Arthur Welleidey Smith, who 

, , . died at his late residence, 99 Queen
A special Montreal despatch to The street, aged 80 years. He was a son

Toronto Telegram yesterday says: oX the late A- K. smith, one of the
"Advices from Ottawa Indicate tha. pioneers of Brant County. Hta father

a reconstruction of the Borden cabinet recetved a grairt oX 1200 acres In
will occur in any event before the next Bratltf<>rd TownsMp ^ the Grand
general election, and quite possibly 
much sooner.

"Rumor has It that the high com- 
miselonership will go to Sir George 
Perley, who Is now acting in that 
capacity, while Hon. Robert Rogers
would become overseas minister of DENIES THREATENING WILSON, 
militia, the duties of which Sir George 
Perley now combines with the high 
commigpionerwhlp.

"Hon. Frank Cochrane may direct 
■ a board which would 

Canadian Northern and Grand Trunk 
Hallways. This control would result 
from a report of a commission of 
which Sir Henry Drayton is a mem
ber and which is now Investigating 
the railways. '

. Hon. Martin Burrell, minister of 
agriculture, and Hon. W. J. Roche, 
minister of the Interior, are also 
slated to retire, while Hon. T.
Crothers, minister of labor, would go 
to the senate.

"New blood wHl be introduced and 
several names are 
eluding R. B. Bennett, Hugh Clark,
W. 8. MlddleVro and possibly W.
F. Nickle.”

Kaiser at Big Conference
Discusses Relations With U. S.

1 BUSINESS MAS 
lative or toy* 
advise. Box *0]■

The Hague, April 4,—The American, __
situation was the main topic of dis- ¥ *1 il D ___ 
cusslon of the conference at Horn- | .ITT I ft flflV 
burg, between the kaiser. Emperor «7
Carl of Austria, and central powers’ ■ * m e-q
generals, according to information re- 1—i e> KCZCUld,

The conference Is also said, to have1 
received important declarations from 
Count Czernln von Chudeftitz, the 
Austro-Hungarian foreign 1 minister, 
on the possibility of an early peace.

The Emperor of Austria intends, it 
is added, to make a statement to the 
world shortly to that effect to the 
name of the central power*.

1
TE

stock of 1«promise ton.
J. W Ryder.

im-
Rilver, and lived there to the end of 
a long and successful Mfe. He built 
the first mill on Smith’s Creek, and 
from this mill the creek derived Its ’ANTED—A

On Face and Hands—Local Doc
tors Treated Him in Yam—How 

Cure Was Finally Effected.

name.
purchasing
a fine ti

I Camden, NX, April 8.—Edward A. 
Simmers, a German, who formerly re
sided in Montreal, was held under $20,- 
000 ball to await tile action of the 
federal grand jury by United States 
Commissioner Jollne today. Simmers, 
who was arrested on Saturday by 
agents of the department of justice, 
denied he had threatened the presi
dent’s life, but admitted he had char
acterized as traitorous congressmen 
and others connected with the govern
ment.

To west 
en the prone
tarn apply to
avenue, Toroi
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control the AUTO CLUB REORGANIZES.
Trenton, Ont., April 4.—Thde letter 

will Interest all mothers of young 
children because it telle of the best 

obtainable of overcoming the

Special to The Toronto World.
Galt, April 4.—The South Waterloo 

Automobile Association ha* reorgan
ized for 1917, with the following offi
cers: Hoti. presidents, F. S. Scott,
M. l\, Mayor A. M. Edwards and A. E. 
Buchanan; president, J. C. Turnbull; 
vice-president, A. S. Taylor; secre
tary-treasurer, L. Shape; directors. A—
N. W. Clare, Dr. Woolner, R. A- Mc
Culloch, W. W. Wilkinson, G. A. Gob
ble, G. T. Hamilton, R. A. Briscoe, D.. 
Wardlaw; signs committee, 8. L. 
Clark, J. A. Mclrvine, M. E. Wald, A. 
E. Willard, T. A. Rutherford, G. Han
cock, J. J. Stevens, L. Bruce, W. G. 
Milne and J. A. Ray; membership 
committee, E. J. Getty, E. B, Fewlngs, 
R. R. Robertson, W. A. Hunter, O. 
Grampp, V. Bernhardt and G. Rouse.

BELGIAN"QUEEN VISITS POPE.

New York, April 4.—A News 
Agency despatch from Rome today 
says: Queen Elizabeth og Belgium 
personally told Pope Benedict of Bel
gium’s plight under German oppres
sion, and of German atrocities, fully 
authenticated by official investigation, 
according to a report in Vatican cir
cles today. The queen was recently 
In Italy, and visited the Vatican.

'SAFE IN RUSSIA.

Spatial to The Toronto World.
Norwood .April 4—J. L. Squire re

ceived a cablegram recently from his 
daughter, nursing -sister, Lieut Gert
rude Squire, who has been to Petro
grad, Russia, for the past few 
months, containing the message, "All 
well," which Is very gratifying news 
in the light of recent events to Russia.

On no occasion hi 
our trenches been occupied.Eight Hundred and Sixty

For Three-Yeer-Old Heifer
.... REEVI 
skin C 
te give 
street.

: means
annoying and torturing skin troubles 
which come to so many children.

Mrs- Waldron had several doctors 
treating her boy for eczema, but all 
in vain. Finally she heard about Dr, 
Chase’s Ointment, and her

wonderful results ob-

CADET8 ARE INSPECTED,

Special to The Toronto World.
Orangeville, April 4.—The era 

inspection of the Orangeville high 
public school cadets was held here 
day on the high school campus, be 
(Major Wayltog, of Toronto. The 1 
school cadets paraded 42 strong, 1 
drums and band, and the pt 
school 62. The inspection was ! 
earlier than usual this year, toy 1 
oral weeks, owing to several of 
high school boy* volunteering to 
shot the farmers of this county in 1 
ing their crops. The inspector 
dressed the boys at the oonolueloi 
the manoeuvres, and oompllme 
them on their steadiness, keenn 

Principal Hoc 
had charge of the high school ce 
and Principal G. 8. Matties of 
cadets of the .public school.

!
Special te The Toronto World.
JST' under*

Friest^HB^ders’I>CtobCtwa« held

this city this afternoon and was at
tended by buyer* from various part* 
of Ontario and Quebec. Seventy-five 
head, including a few ca-lve». wer« 
sold and the total amount realized 
was $18,866. Countess Segis Ke> es, a 
three-year-old heifer, consigned by 
Messrs- Purtelle and Leaven# of 
Bloomfield, brought$860, being sold 
to C. Baker of Brighton. Thta was 
the highest priced animal sold. Tto>H 
head consigned by Mes*» Purtelle 
and Leavens brought $4885, averaging 
$442 each. The sale was successful in 

respect and many prominent

fORKINOMAI
acquaintance

W.
ONE KILLED, ONE MISSING.

Specie! te The Toronto World.
Brantford, April 4.—Two' members 

of a Toronto battalion which wintered 
here, who made many friends during 
their stay, are reported privately 
among casualties. P. Stewart, who 
was in the machine gun section, has 
been killed in action, and Corp. J. W. 
Sutton has been missing since Nov. 
18. Both were residents of Toronto.

HOGS FIFTEEN DOLLAR8.

letterI mentioned, ln- IARDWOOOS,
gsrsMtells of the 

talned by the use of this soothing, 
healing ointment.

«6

Waldron, George 
“About

n SamuelMrs.
street, Trenton, Ont.; writes; 
four years ago my tittle boy had a 
rash on his face and hands, which the 
doctor called eczema. He gave us a 
wash for it and svnue ointment, 
which we used, but without benefit 
I think we tried all the doctors here- 
Finally we tried Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
and gave it a good trial- We could 
see that It was gradually healing. At 
first It appeared to bum the skin, 
then the skin would peel up, finally 
he got rid of it entirely. During the 
winters of the next two years we 
noticed, a symptom of the disease 

Each time we used

BORDEN TO HA8TEN BACK7

London, April 2—(Cable Montreal
AI '

M# BBVIER, 
Rheumatism, 
mente, Betai

K

petting Inflai 
tient», Phys 
Phene NorthSped*I to The Toronto World. 

Chatham, April 4.—Hogs and smart work.i today
reached the record price of $15 per 
hundredweight, with $2 off for all 
light and unfinished porkers. With 
regard to the quality of the hogs, a 
local exporter states that they are not 
up to the usual standard of the 
county.

RAINED NUI 
ostéopathie, 
Yon so

O every
buyers were present.1

! -

HUXATED IRON FALLS FROM SCAFFOLD.
----------  5?

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston. April 4—Edward Out 

employed with the Kingston ShlpbuU 
Co., fell off a scaffold and was serle 
hurt Both of hta arms were broken 
hta face and head badly cut.

TORONTO MAN SLATED.

1. I WPIRB BUSH
fli»rty-glx Br 
t, stay. time. SI: Jem mgbt, v

1

RAY WINS ELECTION.

Special to The Toronto World.
GoJt, April 4.—In the election in 

ward three today for an alderman to 
fill the vacancy caused by the recent 
death of Aid. Wm. Stuart, D. Y. Ray, 
merchant, defeated Wm. Caldwell by 
81 votes. The vote was a small one, 
and in subdivision 10 waa a tie. The 
total vote was; Ray, 140; Caldwell,

i under the skin.
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, curing it 

For the last two years 
he has not had any return symptoms 
at all, so we think that he is now 
entirely cured.”

Dr. Chase's Ointment, 60c a box, 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

more 
both times.51 9

JLl They had been allowed to Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, April 4.—Aid. S. A. Ji 

formerly a member of the Toronto B 
of Control, Is slated for the fin 
chairmanship, replacing Aid. W. A 
lingrake, who resigned.

ed. too.
partake of lurch at a nearby not el, 
but only under the eagle eye of the 
law’s myrmidons.

1 53 THE?*!

TANDARDF 
tied, IS Kind 
shall, preside

J
108. (Continued Tomorrow.)

By SterrettPolly and Her Pal»
pyrlght, 1916, by Randolph Lewie.
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WHOLESALE PRES 
AND VEGETABLES

IHouses For Sale
117 I E D ®ix tir"«* daily, enee Sunday, seven 
* * eenseeutlve insertions, er one week’s ROBINS. LIMITED, Victoria St. Phone 

Adelaide 3*60. »TIQIMfl continuous advertising in Daily' and 11311 nV» Sunday World. 5 cents a word.
$11,000—AVENUE ROAD HILL—Desir

able home, detached, solid brick, eight 
rooms and aunroom, square hall, hard
wood finish and floors, hot water heat
ing; well rented; side drive.

:Receipts of Uve »toek ’’at Hi# "Union 
Stock Yards yesterday consisted of 7* 
cars, 626 cattle, 447 calves, 2437 hogs, 126 
cheep end lambs.

Yesterday's catitle receipts were again.

•j& arSust mæ, ss I Bjgam.ft.su».» ,1.. .to choice lA>tohcr, odlhi* « tiw.it 10c gtoenhli molh.” It ,11 «v rf d
higher than Tuesday. The bulk of cattle Butcher cattle-tcSmlce ÎVm to *fl 60-
ZiZJFbSZ"1™- Thi^ « *10'25 medVumatJâàô
animals Dem# on me maritev. to HO; common at 18 50 to sy 25
ZT? JcmriLtt^ltBiJrV^St^lW£^ris YmO tfiSnWÎT^5°lce at **.50 to HO;*good at 
S??1 18.50*0 |9; medium at $7.76 to $8.25;tbe., at $11.80» 1 load, 1060 ma., a/t $11.60. common at $7 to $7.50.
«he balance of butchers selling as quoted Cannera and cutters—46.60 to $6.50. 
below. ______ .+ Bulls—Choice at *9.75 to *10.36; good

Oamt> ,eniLbüïï5, Vueelflvh *Ur0nS ta 28,25 tdv *9.60; medium at *8.50 to

TUF&ssfJsia sr^htBifS gæ *> «•“ ■» »■ •< «•>* >•
each. , .__ __ . Milkers an* springers—Choice at *90Stockers an^ feeders were again stoer, to *110; medium at *70 to $86. 
very few bu^ being cm the martlet. Hogs—250 at *16.90 to *16, fed and

I It looks as tho a few farmers would make i watered.
money by visiting the Wock yards-at the Calves—46 at l*Hc to 1314c lb.; 10 at
present time. 113%c to 16c lb.; 40 bobs at $3.50 each.

Grass cows were strong and in good sheep—9c to 1114c lb.
demand. Sheep, and hunbe wwe flm, Sam Hlsey sold eight care: 
spring lamb# eeUtag at from *7 to* 16 Steers and hellers—11, 1056 lbs., at 
each. The 316 lamb was nearly 8 months $10.85; 10, 1000 lbe., at *10.85; 7. 850 lbs., 
old and weighed 76 lbs. . at *10.40; 2, 860 lbs., at $9.26; 2, 760 lbe.,

CUves were firm at prices as betow. et *8.75; 10. 800 lbe., at *8.76; 6. 640 lbe.,
Hogi—Thc hog market was again stow, at *8; i, 380 lbe.. at *6.60. 
bth tod and watered setting at *16/90 to Cows—1, 990 lbe., at $9.25; 1, 950 lbs.,

$16. the bulk going at the latte, price. at *9; 2, 1010 lbs., at *8.75; 2, 900 lbe.,
. ______ at $8.60; 22, 810 to 1000 lbe., at *6.60 to

LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS. *7.60.
-------1 Bulls—1. 1020 lbs., at $9.76; 3, 1000 lbs.,

Tteaw steers—Choice, $11.60 to $11.76; at $9.60; 3, 810 lbe., at $7.60. eootl Tio*76e,to$il.28. Hags—2°0 at $16, fed and watered: 10
3icMe,re BÏÏt Æ « wateredi 70 et ,ie'25'
medium. *9.50 to *9.«6; common, *8.60 toL^ves^O^ at 14*c to

,9Onws—Choice I9 60 to *10; good, *8.76 Sheep-4 at 8%c lb.; 1 at He lb.
' er76 to *8.26; cbtomon, Dunn Sl Levack sold 26 cars:*7*8 * Butcher cattle-*, 18*0 lbe., at *12; 2,
auttera__16 60 to 36.60. ] 1S10 lbs., at *12; i, 970 lbs., at *10.75;

^Sûîto-Clwice, *9.76 to *10.86: good, *8.26 *; 8g2°0 ^fcat,1SÏ084o*°'248°108o" lbe
to *9.60; medium, *8.26 to $* 76: ™™on' *8.76; 7, 890 lbe.! at #10.25; 2, 1070 "lbe.. 
^Stockers and feeders-Cholce. *9.50 to •» 111 ; *, 7*0 lb, a^ilO 13; 10 1180 lb. 
*10.26; medium, $8.60 to *9; common, fbs., at $10 7Ô. ’ * ' ’
to **• ------ -- ------ I Cows—4, 1190 lbe., at $9.40; 1, 1180 lbs.,

at $8.80; 1, 1000 lb*., at $0.50; 2, 1070 lbs..
at $8.60: 2, 1080 

*—•» -»- „, », *»■» ,»>., at $8.26 ; 3, 1020 
lbe.. at $8.60; 40, 740 to 1160 lbe., at $6.86

Properties For Sale'r ' Wanted.
Florida Celery. »

Two cars of Florida celery arrived o» 
the market yesterday and sold at $4.58 • 
to $5.50 per case.“''•iKsrM’.x land AND LUMBER $3600—CRAWFORD, near Harbord; solid 

brick, six rooms, cross hall, oak floors 
In part; good plumbing, furnace, veran
dah; well rented; comfortable home.

$2200—ST. PAUL street, detached, frame
house, consisting of five rooms, nicely- 
decorated; well rented; small cash 
payment. '

INVESTIGATING FIREeCHdL 8668. fir1 ACRE or garden soli; lot 146 x 301} 
cloae t<$ Yonge street and Metropu. 
Electric Railway, «na enough lumber 
to build a email house; total price, 
$800; term», 810 down and 88 monthly, 
will pay interest and principal. Let us 
show you this property on the holiday. 
Opert^evenings. Stephens & Co., Ut 
Victoria street.

_ Green Beans. t. „
IN DINEEN BUILDING I ‘?mSt.ee'oi1'

splendid quality, which sold at the high 
price of 18 per hamper.

Both Florida and Louisiana straw
berries of choice quality were received, t 
selling at 60c and 20c per box, respec- KS 
lively.

The potato market was slightly firmer 
i in tone, the receipts being especially 

~}re Marshal Heaton and Provincial I light, and it now looks as if we would 
Police Chief Rogers opened an Investi- I have higher prives shortly, 
gallon at the city hall yesterday Into îthe I Jos. Bamford & Sons had a car of 
fire at the Dineen Building on the night I western potatoes, selling at *3.25 per bag, 

March 4. The evidence laid before,! and shipment of choice quality hothouse 
the investigators chiefly concerned the I rhubarb, selling at *1.16 to *1.25 per 
wiring arrangements in the building, and I dozen bunches.
Hydro-Electric Inspector W. J. Bates White A Co. had a car"of choice quality 
advanced the theory that over-fusing of Florida celery, selUng at *5.26 to *5.50 
■the wires was the cause of the outbreak. I per case; a car of Spanish onions, sell- 
He believed that a short circuit occurred. 1 lng at *4.50 per half-case; a shipment 
and as a result the fuses refused to blow 1 of green beans, selling at *8 per hamper; 
and the wires became red hot. There I California asparagus, the El Rio brand, 
were two services from the hydro and I selling at *10.50 per dozen large bunches: 
two from the Toronto Electric going Into Louisiana strawberries, selling at 20c per 
the building, and they were mixed in I pint box.
such a manner that a distinction could I chas. S. Simpson had?a tank of Florida 
hardly be made. The current from one strawberries, selling at 50c per box: a 
hydro service was still on two days after large shipment of French artichokes, at 
the fire, the Inspector stated. *i,60 per dozen; green beans, at *8 pet

It was the belief of Deputy Fire Chief 1 hamper; hothouse cucumbers, at *2.50 M 
Russell that the fire started in a cup- $2.75 per dozen; Cal-fomia asparagus, 
board In the basement, where there .were at *8.60 per case; mushrooms, at *2.75 
some electric wires, and that they drew to *3 per basket.
the blaze up the elevator shaft wh.c McWllllam A Everts* had a car of Cali- 
acted In the same manner as a chimney, fornia cauliflower, selling at *4.75 to *5 
The glass top had been smashed by the, per case.
heat and allowed the fire to escape and A. A, McKinnon had a car of Florida 
saved the buildings. The deputy chief celery, selling at *4.50, *5.25 and *6.50 per 
reached the fire three minutes after the | caee 0f eight, six and four dozen, re
alarm had been sent in. spectlvely; a car of California caull-

The proprietor, William Dineen, stated ] (lower, selUng at *4.75 to *5 per case: a 
that the building was In perfect condl- ghlpment of green beans at *8 per ham- 
tlon when he left, about six o’clock, on 1 „er; spinach at *3 per hamper, 
the night of the fire, and that he had I Wholesale Fruits. »
not had any trouble with the wiring for Apples—Spys. *5 to *8 per bbl.; Balti
more than a year. The wiring was in- I wins, $5 *0 *7 per bbl.; Ben Davis. No. 
spec ted frequently by the hydro officials, I $3.50 per bbl.: No. 3 boxeu
and he believed there was a general in- ontarlos, *1.50 to *2; Winesaps, *2.60 
spection some time ago. He thought the tQ $3 per box; Rome Beauty, *3 per hoxv 
appraisers’ estimate of *11,000 loss to the Newtown Pippins, *2.50 to *2.75 per box* J- 
buildlng alone was not sufficient, and Bananas—*2.50 to 18 per bunch,
that *15,000 or *11,000 would be nearer Dates—*3.25 to *4 per case. ;
the damage done. Figs—8%c to l?c per box. *2 per 10-

Frank D’neen. a son of the proprietor, ib. box. " ,
said that he had never heard of any Grapefruit—Florida, 14.50 to *5 pet
trouble with fuses blowing out, nnd t^e case; Porto" Rico, *3.50 to $4 per case,
caretaker, E. Murphy, declared-that the Cuban, *8.76 to *4 per ease, 
only trouble he knew of with the wires Lemons—California, *4 to *4.2o pe* 
was when some plugs blew out., about I cage; llesslnas, *3.75 to *4 per case. , 
ten months ago, but that was because Granges—Navels, *8.50 to *8-75 PJ’J
the hydro gave the store too high a I case ; exceptionally small sizes, *,..75 to

„ , it-*™ ». 11,1» is*, _____________________ S/‘,,5E,ST;.»?STÆ Æ».
"T “ "• Advocate» OWw*. <* / LsHSSSi’S»»»^ WR

jnSfVSÏlK ca. Vacant Lois by «W» ja^
I APri2® * , 27 to *l* «ach- --------— I Rhubarb—Hothouse, inferior quality;

C. Zeeman A Sons *M $ Butcher catUe“a!t 9HcCto*iic lb cows That better results could be obtain- 90c to *1; choice, *1.25 per dozen

at *8.75: 3, 1230 lbo„ at *8.50: 2, 1110 lbs., watered. > - » spector Cotyley. He advocates a pro- [ Wholesale Vegetables,
-ainaita . at *8; 3. 850 lto., ■* $(S.76;1,110*1°«X*’1v}J,t RcsRiftENTtrivi eimrusoo per orgenlzatton of all the toova wtth Asparagus—Cal., 75c to S5c per large

HFâVY DRlIlfiUT MflRfiFSI *7.36 : 9 , 920 ft»*., et *6.86, 1, 10*0 «*.. ] REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES. and supervisors. ’Tf they are | bunch. *10.50 per case; eectlonaL two
' ^Twenty -nine stocker., $30 lb... at $9.26; Jo.. AtweU A bought 40 stockera found to be un.uitab'eforone kind of iogntoj»*, new. ,5 per

1 bull, 1280 lb»., at *8.60. and feeders: Steers, 860 to 960 lbs., at work,” he maintained, then Case oftiiree to four and a half dozen
Milkers and springers—2 cows at *77 *9 to *9.76 steers. 760 to 860 lbs., at eoutd “be set to do some other kind. Punches
ich: 1 cow at $129.50 ; 2 cows at *66 each; *8,35 to **.76; good grass cows at *7 to Suppose fifty bushels of potatoes are Beans^-Dried, white, *6 to *7.60 per

1 cSwetl/rfmVce et 1684c lb.: 126 good 27J‘b. Dlllsn. bought 60 cattle; Steers, .^f'nlles outof the ^bushel; Lima, 14c lb.; green. 18 per

»•*«'•* -««—«> g,r£-,iS:is Vfrssrs •LffiJrsr-Æ
-—to. pa»-,,, tewal n,. " fci'Æit ff gSTj* „ „r »»«

Lauder Snsars •. Unwlwsirt Three loads at hogs at $16.90 to *16, ed 4ca.rload. of cattle, steers and thero $ feel sure if this warn taken up bunches. *2.25 to *2.50 per hamper. 
Lauder, spears & Howland fed and vwtered. g bulS°ât0t^wTtd**io5r 1 ,7'50 in a proper spirit and a proper organ!- Cauliflower—Florida, *4.50 per case;

Lumber Co. mmmSPhSiM» I -Ae Swift Ca!idlan & bought 250 zatkm formed the boys could worit on California, *2.75 per pony case. *4.75 to
«W KENT BUILDING, TORONTO. cSttî-Choife at *10.75 to 111: cattle: Steer, and heifers at *10.60 to jhe land practically the whole of the 26c^^FlSrSto *"60*^6 and^is.BO per

Lumber Camp near Sudbury all winter. All Cow»—Choice, isj®. to tN»d, I calves at 9c to 1^4c lb.: BOO hog* at 21°.30 CANADIANS IN HOSPITALS. I d°CrS’umbers—Imported hothouse. *2.50
in good working condition, ranging from 4 tg.7C to *9: fttr to’*oed, *8 to IMS; me- to *JA fed and Watered^ ______ Cucumbers—I^orteo^ noinou. ^»
to 8 years old, end weighing fr^tn net lb). 3lum $7.50 to $T.$6; tseramon. »6.2* to 87; R. Carter bought for Puddy Bros. One -___„ Csbie î? Î2’7.5, ^ haibet
up. This affords people InJKed.ot «ood dînera' *6.60 to $6.75; «lookers. *8.60 to carload of hog. at *16. fed and Watered. TÜrhe following 24Tto*.,4’f° m^toner dozen
work horse. <n ideal opportunity, «s «>«y «Sa féedens «9.60- t» *10.26. Geo. Rownfree bought for the Harris , Uond^n, AprU ir-The following I ^ Lettuce—Leaf, 30c to 40c per dozen
are an exceptionally good lot and must be ‘nulls_Good to «boice, *10 to *10.36; Abattoir 225 cattle: Butchers at *10 to have atrived at French hospital.: MaJ. bunches; 82-60 per haniper. Ca 1
•old Without reserve. Homes on view on hJJSJjE 25 Xo *9.16; heavy botogna, *13; cows at *6.76 to *10; bulls at *1 J. A. Critchley, shot In back, danger-I fornia head, *a .ÇeLc™teoftour dozra.
toe 8th. ; Utf M-M « 87. to *10.60; 86 v«ti «toe. at 12c to 15c ou.iy fil; A. Raemussen, right arm; v Mushroom.-*2.75 to 33 per 4-lb. bas-
tole to eeunuMe at If e’eleek need sharp. Lamb, ot 14c to lStic bl. I jb : 3M hope at *16.90 to *16, fed and Ueut8. p. p. Arnold!, thigh, slight; * B. keÂnions_Yellow Danver., *8 to *9 per

*- H. .fBKNTtCK. An^eweer, Calree-Chotee at 14c to 1584c lb., me watered. . h . Prottch, left arm, severe; F. W. Hlat- 65to "lüb bag, *165 to *1.75 per 11- ’
«15 BalUel atreet, Nerth Tereato. dlnn^ ^ yJ^^y^id'lO carload.: Btockwell^ 1 loadbutohe/ cattle at *8.75 ter. chest, severe; E. C. Brown, dan- qUart basket; New ZealandL *f.50 per

Butcher steers and heifers—20, 850 lto.. to *8.90 : 600 hogs at *15.90 to *16, fed gerouely wounded. In London: Lieut. 95-lb.crate; «reen ««ions, SOcper dozen
at *1160; 6. 990 lbe.. at *11.20; 11, 990 and watered. W. P. Littlewood, shell wound In right bunches; SpanUh, *4.60 per half-case,
lb» f at $10.25; 5, 820 lbe., at $»; 4, 800 J. H. Dlnrle bought for Gunns. Ltd., arm «light Capt. S. Lee and Lieut. Parsley—75c per dozen bunches.
,b^J?:mo9te llO^LUBO lb.., SWt O’ H. Taylor have returned to duty. ^^N JrunsKwlck Delawa^,

I ii iSS BUFFALO-^ STOCK. SCOTTISH R.TEBODY CONTINUES ^riS! Ur seed

We will seH by PtibUc Auction In detail at *8; 13, 860 to 1020 lbs., at *6 to *7.60. ---------- . __,, Potatoes. *3.75'per bag ) h
without reserve, the entire contents of| Bull^-l. 1820 lbs_ at *9.35 Bast Buffalo. April 4.-Cattle-Re- HamUtim Thuroday, April 5.—With Rfl.efies-BOc per dozen^unches.

Stocker# and feeders-4, 690 at [oelpto. 600; active and steady. cloge to 300 members registered, «to 8tolto^7*c to *1 per dozen nunen
*8.60; 2. 680 lbs., at $9.26; 4, 590 lb#.< i Veil»—Receipts. 700; active and $7th annual reunion of Mutton Lodge W-5® D*.rv, «TKwn M _ hamoer
at *8.60. M stejdy, *6 to *16.50. of Perfection and Rose Croix Chapter. ! rotetoL-lTperlffipOT

dec^* at 216’ 0 2 ’ I eis1?A*â72«TvKVlU,ii^: «ffelf: 02 *h« Scottish Rite body, continued Turnips—90c to *1 per bag.angpsrkhall A Armetronp sold four cats: Lakers. *16.40'to «16.U; flight yorkers! in the Masondc TempIe j'eetento.y. In _ Wholesale Nuts.

Steers and heifers—6. 1060 to»., at *H: | *t3.36 to *15: nigs, $12.60 to *13: roughs, the afternoon the Murton Lodge con- Almonds, lb...........................*o zo to
Starting Monday, April 9, 11 s.m. Con. I is, 1M0 lbs., at *10.36: 2, 840 lbs., at I $13,75 to *13.90; stags, *11 to *12. ferred the tenth to the thirteenth de- Brazil, lb......... .............

tlnulng until sold as fellowsi I *10.36; 8, 9(H) Ibs„ at $W. h Sheep and lambs—ftitoeipts. 2400: greee. and to the evening the four- Cocoenuta,' ’
House Fumiriiing*—56 beds. 55 Ortoeersl AtCS%7\, to.,', ft ll.îol 880 ihî to l-nSte! to.

and Stand», Carpets, Linens, Bedding*I »♦ $6 7s I *n mixed gheen 811 76 to 812 25 deaxl was given by, JftfflM GUI. Among j Walnuts, lb, ,,•••Silverware, DUhee, etc...................... $18,0& aCow^l4 at 16.75 to $7.75. 16 to ,12’ l° * the visitors yesterday wa» H. A. Mac- ‘
Stock of Groceries...............................$2,000 Milkers and springers—8 at $86 to $115. | CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. Kay, of Kitchener, treasurer of the
Machinery, Electric Fixtures, Electric! Choice springers—1 at $126. j -----_ Supreme Coutndl of Cajiada.

Light Plant, Ioe Making and Réfrigérât-1 , -1 Chicago, April 4.—Cattle—Receipts. Hamilton Rose Crodx Chapter will | Hay *nd_ Straw— _ e<e M
tog Machinery, Dynamos, Motors, etc. '—' 12.000; market strong. Beeves. 89 25 to be In charge of the degree work to- No. 1, per ton - W toils uu

trade, *6 ^C»kh | *+» Node | S !S 8Dtnln*:r00meé.,Mo| NOTICE TO CRED1TOR8-IN THE ° H^igçeiot. •! W0: msrket strong, officer. Of that chapter._____  Straw, ott. bundled, per M ^ ^

«4>5Pte,*16.48; g «3 ARESTED ON ANOTHER CHARGE. D^,P'^“ce^e^L,-...*0 $7 to *0 46
to, te the County of V^V, gp.nrter, De-1 M ^ «amfiton, T=iy. April 6.-

149 h.p. 1918 Hupmoblle. I NOTICE ti hereby given, pursuant to ""ket weak. Lambs, native. *11.60 to ^Litod *10 by M^Jstrate jX j Sütogti, lb.';.'.'".:: 0 |
. of tj^f inert equipped Chapter 121 of the Revised Statute» of *1510- on Tuesday for hitting a fel’ow who! Live hens., lb................0 26 0 26
hotels In Canada, protective oumtuuiAn,I Ontario. 1914. Section 56. that all nersone 1 ------- :------------------------------------ ---------— vi. j- ,------- I c,™ Produce. Wholesale.
may depend on eecuring the beet of ev- having any claims or demands against =============::=^^^^^^ n«5w in the flintAhro. «f iR. Butter, creamery, fresh-
erythlnr in flrst-olaee condition. Fum- the late Louisa Mary Ann Adams, who! , IIffMM ÎX r\l|| if *iî. H16 c1l^c*,oc* of the law. I majC| jb. squares............*0 43 to *0 4o
tohed throughout to Circassian Walnut died on or about the thirteenth day of I HI |V TUl li/flDI II M All V Tfle Police learned vesterdav that Rutter, creamery, solids., D 49 0 41 -
and Mahogany. December, 1916, are required to send by nl If IMP ïlllKI II llftlll was wanted in Welland for jumping a Butter. separator, dairy ,1b 6 40 9-43 •

Inspection Friday and Saturday prev-1 post, prepaid, or to deliver, to the under- I UU I 11IL. IlUllLl/ l/MIL I board bill and he was again arrested 1 Butter, dairy, lb...........................9 36
tous. Further particulars, phone us at signed, the Executrix named In the will Snd taken back to the authorities Eggs, new-laid, per doz.\ 0 89
Mossop Hotel. j of the said deceased, their names and -, .i , i,. ■== there He will be charged with false Cheese, June, per lb.......... 0 28
______ __ __ __ addressee and full particulars In writing • nretences. Cheese, new, lb........ .A D C V D D C I of their claims, and the nature of the | TENDERS pretences__________________ ____________  | Cheese, new. twlns.Jb
V Mil C I Die v O ■ securities. If any, held by them, and that 1 4 ..—Honey- 6IJ ibg., per Ib.

1 After the twenty-first day of April. A.D. —FOR— ,.n , i.immii——...............» Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 50JSu AUTOMOBILE SIGNS M , nt a j.......... 11»°"”- ■KafaÆTfthASa.
TQRowTo «ns HaMitTow î g?».». im Market EardenBr I sass&ssïÆ.'a.»-^#

she shall then have had notice, and that TENDERS will be received un to May II Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 16 00the said Executrix will not be liable for I i,t next for the supply of Automobile WANTED—LIVE MAN TO WORK | Beef, medium, cwt........... 12 60 11 00
the assets, or any part thereof, to any Markers for the Province of Alberta dür- ON SHARES. FIVE TO TEN ACRES, I Beef, common, cwt........... 9 00 U 00
person of whose claim she shall not then mg the year IMS. , NEAR TORONTO I Mutton, cwt. .......... .. 11 00 15 00have received notice. Specifications may be obtained on ap- ' 11 Lambs, spring, each.... 11 00 14 00

■■■ ■ , Dated this nineteenth day of March, plication to the Deputy Provincial Sec- BOX 29, WORLD I Lambs, lb............................. 0 21 .0 23
UNDER and by virtue of the Powers I a r> 1917. I rotary. Edmonton, Alberta. 11 Veals. No. 1........................ 1* ?0 19 00

of Sale contained in a certain Mortgage. I ANNA KRAMER, | ......... ........... .. 1 11 Ve*l«. common .................. 9 SO 13 00
which will be produced at the time of 20 Gibson Avenue. Toronto, Ontario, Ex- r1—----------=—rtro.«>d hogs, cwt............. 19 00 20 00
sale, there will be offered for sale by ecutrix of the will of the said de- Hogs, over 150 lbs............ 14 SO 16 50
Public Auction (subject to a reserved ceased ' 1 Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer).
bid), on Saturday, May 6th, 1917, at 12____________i------------------ - ± ——-——- I uve-Weight Prices—
o’clock noon, b.v Charles M. Henderson in THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF Chicken*, lb. ..........
A Co., Auctioneers, 128 King Street East, a,rah Carlyle Richard#. ,/.#*' | Ducks, lb. ..................... .. 0 20
the following premises, in separate par-1 ______ . ç I Fowl, under 4 lhe., lb... 0 18
ceU, as herrtnafter se.t out. / NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant toj Fowl, 4 to 5 lbs., lb..... 0 22

Parcel 1—Being, part of Lots 48 and 49, .1^ Rtatutee in that behalf, tiist all per- Fowl, 621bs. and over; lb. 0 25
Plan 916, having a frontage of twenty- rîîà heri™? claims against or any liter- Oressed-
flve feet six Inches on the west side of î^tmtoe estate of Sarah Carlyle Rich- Chickens, lb..............
Dorval Road, by a depth of ninety-five ®5,„tate ofthe City of Toronto, trained Fowl, lb. ..................
feet, more particularly described In ®ased, who died on or abouti Squabs, per dozen.
said mortgage and known as Number 48 Sevof January. A.D. 1M7, are Hides and Sklna.Dorval Road. the iOth day of ^snuary^A.^ o( prlcea revised daily by E. T. Carter A

Parcel 2—Being part of Lota 48 and 49, required. ^ei7, to send by post- prepa'd- Co.. 85 East Front street, Dealers in
according to Plan 918 and having a ifcîî: to the undersigned Solicitor» _________ ________________________________ Wool, Yams. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep-
frontage of fifty-two feet six Inches on or deliver, to tne «naersgne« ^ L—— .1' ...... I ' L'l’lL,,.! !... .j   1. J Jy„a’, Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. :
the west side of Dorval Road, by a depth for the A*Jlased their names and ad- ■ -55—I-ambsklns, spring, lb.....*0 30 to *0-60
of ninety-five feet which said parcel lies the agid dec • -articular» of their Sheepskins, city ................  2 60 3 60
immediately to the south of Parcel One, dre**e*. tjff verified - v < iL-. ' Sheepskins, country ......... 1 60 ’ 3 00
and is more particularly described in cU*™e-f^er teke hotic. that after »• Clty Wdes. flat.. ......... . 0 20 ....
said mortgage. _M di/S^mentioned date the Admlnls- Country hides, cured...... 0 20

On Parcel Number One there is said to eeld ‘“J., “ ^ tA distribute the ee- Country hides, part-cured» 0 ISbe erected a solid brick. 1%-storey s(x- trator w4Il 2d^ce^sedje^"^ the par- Count^ hides, green......... « 17%
srss ssts? EHSSSs «2 « Vs::-::: | :
IK™., S-jri&S^an'SlKïK MSSS&.|S.tr.™\81

A deposit of to per cent, of the wM m assets, nor any part thereof. Horsehides. No. 2..............   6 00 -1
to anv oerson or persons of whose claim Wool, washed ........
Mt?ceT shaHnot have been receive*?® Wool, rejections .....
h?m at the time of said distribution. Wool, unwashed .....
h*Dated at Toronto, this 5th day of April. Tallow, No. 1, cake, lb
A.D1017. Tallow, solid. ........

Help Wanted'

'

Evidence Points to Blaze Having 
Been Started by Electric 

Wiring.

,N WANTED. Capable of 2ak-

* Jig work. TermanenC

I

20 Acres Close to Metro
politan Electric Railway New Toronto
WEST OF BOND LAKE—Blx-rooened 

bouse and bank bam, 40 x 40: also 
henhouse and drlvlng-ahed; good water, 
soil la suitable for vegetable growing or 
fruit raising. Price, *8000; $600 cash. 
Let us show rou this property on the 
holiday. Open evenings. Stephens A 
Co., 186 Victoria street.

The Great Manufacturing 
Centre

STOP 21, LAKE SHORE ROAD.
There have been more site* aM 
tor new feurtbrles In thia' district, 
fn the last year, than In any other 
section In and around Toronto. Land 
Is increasing in value. We are of
fering some very choice lots on 
6th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9til, 10th and 11th 
•treats, also on the Lake Shore 
road. These lot* can be purchased 
on very reasonable terms, and at 
the right price. Don’t overlook the 
tact that lots on the Lake Shore 
road are greatly increasing In 
value. Improvements In the Shaipe 
of sidewalk, sewer, light, are going 
In, and the new Toronto-HamAtton 
boulevard will soon be completed. 
It la impossible to get hotrtee In 
this district, buy a few lota and 
build or buy for investment. We 
recommend lots In this district as 
a safe purchase at the prices we 
are askirir today.

" “ W/.i
X

rANTED at once for hauling 

Starting Company. IAd. POULTRY FARM AND COTTAGE—$16 
CASH.

3 ACRES rich land; new, four-roomed 
cottage; easy monthly payments. 
Hubbs A Hubbs. Limited, 184 Victoria 
Street.

,* ES WANTED for the

Mitts.
month.P*r

fBD immediately—Competent eon-

5mg; good wages. Phone College
Farms Wanted.eWine

epicure
VaRMS WANTED—If you wish to aril

your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty tor quick results, list with W. 
ft. Bird, Temple Bntldln*. Toronto.Farm Help Wanted.

.90 Florida Properties For Sale
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments, W, 

B. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.
figured at

Braiding Material.
1 dos. 

Rep. Qts, 
*4.00

Articles for Sale. LIME—Lump and hydrated for mast»-- 
ere* and masons’ work. Our “Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate le the beat fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 

. Supply Co.. Limited, 18* Van Home 
' street. Telephone JuncL «006. and 

JuncL 4147.

MlfitersTand’ sprlngCTS—^t. ^0 “IIt Yi°76;^ï,1VÏ08Ô™ibs*.1
*110; medium, *66 to *95, common, *501 Ibg _ et *9; 6, 10*0 lbs
t0Latnbe—Spring tombs, *7 to *16 each; to^ilTtO. 
yearling lambs, choice, 14c to 16c lb., * 
culls, 9c to 12c lb.

Sheep—Light, 10%c to U%c lb.; heavy.
8%c to 9%c lb.

Calves—Choice, .
dlum, lie to 12c lb.; -------------
lb.: heavy, fat, 7c to 9%c lb.

Hog»—Fed and watered, tt
weighed off cere, *16.16 to *16.26. , . ». Wv.., . w™

Less *2 tc *2.50 off sows, UtoJSOft at $86; 3 cows at *8* each, 
stags. *1 off fight hogs and *2 off thin | Calves. 76—Good at 18c 
feeder pigs, and half of one 
government condemnation iom.

ED HAY, balled, about» tens. Oood 
* hey. Address, F. Lamphler,6.00 A

Ont.6.00 
4.00 
C.00

goods t.o.b. I
y order.

KArticles Wanted Stockers—2, 800 lbe., at *9; 2, 760 lbe.. 
at *9; 1, 690 lb»., at *8.75; 2, 740 lbs., at 
*8.60; 9, 780 lbs., at $6.36; 1, 710 lbs.,

~ «cio %-c |

790 lbe., at *7.76; 1, 1060 lbe., at *7.25.
Milkers and springers—1 cow at *105; 

4 cows at *102 each; 1 cow at *95; 1 cow

$
-

:iITU RE, Carpet», Plane*, for cash.s Herbalists. m%\:rs co.
Parkdele 632,

ALVER’S TAPEWORM REMEDY—One
hour treatment, only five dollars. City 
Hall Drug Store, 84 Queen West, or 
Alver, 501 Sherboume St., Toronto.

;5.90 to *16;
COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, 

yhod, iff Jarvis street; central; buat- RICHMOND A VICTORIA 8T8. 
' Phene Adelaide 3200.

Chiropractors.
DOCTOR DOX8e£, Rvrl# Building, 

Yonge street, corner Shu ter. Palmer 
graduate.

LoeL lambe—25 yearling 
%c 1». sheep at 10c t 
lamb»—12 at *7

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.SU LOST—Wednesday, March »h. bebween

LlStpr'omifory notes. 
* Suitable reward If returned to Union

Stock Yards.

Auction Sides.

FIFTH ANNUALCHIROPRACTOR, having X-Ray for 
locating causes of your trouble. AUCTION SALEELECTRIC TREATMENTS when ad
visable; lady attendant; open evenings 
by appointment.

STOCK OF
bMu;»îi

SJSieîfnSckri trim, from
raior Co. *26.00 reward for Uriosmatlon
lending to recovery.

-J
nr. Our men oc- 
a short time, in
ities on the re- 
thelr own bomb», 
behind 'In their |

raid was carried^ 
rer to the enemy^M 
the line etrongMwa 

rive him Into hi7^9 
process five HunefM 
ie usual ruin wogjfl 
and defences. ,-JH 
ion for this llttSB 
ong delayed, an Am 
their shells caugbpB 
» and their eecoftiA 
» our lines. 1 
on we drove afljH 
advanced position1! 
(IT cou nter-at taoUfiB 
‘îeavy losses from! 
machine gun Argil 
ipril was i'cspon-1*fl 
: <JT some prlsonSH 
rhlch were knosri 

bombed. In ad 
re seen in the an

ids the only rep Off, 
®en a few feebwl 
i no occasion havejj 
>ccupied.

Page 1).
.Contractors. Will be sold by Public Auction at tbe Do

minion House,= J. D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters, Build- 
era. General Contractors, Keipalrs. 835 
College.__________________________ RICHMOND HILL eaTypewriters

AMERICAN rebuilt Underwoods rented 
er sold; lowest price». Dominion Type
writer Co„ ti Victoria BL

FRIDAY, April 6, 1917
OR. ELLIOTT, Spedlattot— Private 

eases. Par wo en cured. Consultation 
tree. SI Queen street east

Die-

CR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of mew, 
pile» and fletula. 38 Garrard earn.

advise. Box 90. World Legal Cards.

Ryder, Bonk Hamilton Bldg., 
******* avesrne, Torort^i

RYCKMAN « MACKENZIE, Barrister*. 
Solicitor*. Sterling Bank „Chamber», 
corner King and Say streeex f 4J. w.

Motor Cars For Sale.
WANTED—A partner with five, or ejx 

thousand dollars to Join advertiser In 
purchasing h*lf Interest and manaf.tW 
a fine temperance hotel and -boarding 
bouse handsomely furnished throughout 
taaBvo wertern city. Nolncumbjrance 
en the property. For furthex particu- S» eppîÿ to William Roes, 96 

; avenue, Toronto, Ont.________

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
ears and tricks, all types. Sale Mar
ket. 48 Carlton street.

"ti

Collections.zÜ: • Highly Important11 lnA THE NEW ERA WAY Is the right way 
to get the cash on your old but honest 
debts. See New City Directory, Page 
1238, or Telephone Main 5669. > AUCTION SALEPersonal

togtv e sotiaïae toirresirtte. 18 Carlton
« gtreot.

•ggassa"^'jssr. 'SnTrSt-

Patents end Legal.
theFETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts. MOSSOP HOTELINSPECTED,

World.
4.—Tbe annual 66 YONGE ST., TORONTO

mge ville high and, ,.ï 
was held here 
«-1 campus, before®! 
oronto. The .high* 
ri 42 strong, wM^I 
and .the puMüÆ 

peetton was held ’ .
Ms year, toy mv-di 
» several of the *
lU^oannty 4n°sow- MM- EEVIER, Trained Nurse, Masseur,
ho ,■ Rheumatism, Paralysis, Nerve Ali
ne inepeotor ad- mente, Establishing Circulation, Dls-
the conclusion at M pelting Inflammation. References, pa
id complimented tient», physicians; moderate rates,
diness. keenneee. JS Phene Norft 8079

0 20FARM HELP 6 508 00
0 12 o'ii0 13

Interior
Rath-
Phone

Highest wages to good men
TRETHEWEY MODEL FARM

WESTON, ONT.

. 0 17. . e e

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Junction 674.

'■is

Ss
Kitchen and Baking Equipment, Refrig

erator», etc., etc.............
Hundreds of valuable articles too num

erous to mention.

............S3,500
Principal 
igh school cad 
. Matties# of •

i ii
Yonge

0 82
0 30 ’

L
EdbcationaL1

iAFFOLD. dtWFIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three- 
Porty-Blx Broadview avenue. Muter 
any, time. Six months, day, forty dol
lars; night, twenty. ________________

World. 1
-EM ward Quinns, 
gston Shipbuilding 
and was serloudtY 
s were broken and 
lly cut.

0 37

Uve Birds. t
- fii*%

; 0 27 
: 6 28% 
. 0 12’

■1
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Caârd Store, 109 Queen Street West 
_Pbi»» Adelaide 2*7*

«
SLATED. 3 00H 2 00

o World.
t Aid. S. A. .lone», 
the Toronto Board 
for the finance 

k Aid. W. A. Hoi-'

Fuel. Synopsis of Canadian North* 
west Land Regulation*STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm.

Noel Mar- Mortgage Sales.Ited, It King Street BaaL 
shall, presldenL The eole head of a family, or any male 

over 15 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at tho 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for tbe District Enti y by proxy may Jj# 
made at any Dominion Lends Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condl-
ti<Dutles.—Six months’ residence uohn 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine mile# of his homestead on a 
farm of at ltartjn acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence Is performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation undei certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
. good standing n-ay pre-empt a quarter- 
. section alongside his homestead. Price,

^Duties —Six month** residence In each 
: of three yearn after earning homeetend 

patent, also 60 acres extra culttlvatlon. 
Préemption patent may be obtalneo as 
soon a* a homestead patent, on certain
condition#. .

A settler who has exhaustedd his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price $3.00
^Duties.—Must reside six months in 
each ot three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth *300. a W. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
„N.B.—Unauthorized puollcatlon of this 
advertisement will not be paid for__1141.

MORTGAGE SALE.T

it House Moving. j
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 

Nelson, 111 Jarvis street- Reserve*
Dentistry.

M ..*0 23 to *..DR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe
cialist; nurse assistant. New address, 
1*1 Yopge (opposite Simpson’s).

mi' , We. MAKE a lew-prices set nr teeth 
when necessary. Consult us when you 

f * ere In need. Specialists in bridge and 
Higgs, Temple Building.

! .*0 25 to *0 27
9 0 22«town work. 4*00. 3 501

A■
Dancing

OUR BALLROOM CLASS is nearly com 
L flete. Will you Join us7 Twelve (two- 
IS» hour) legeons, six dollars. Mr. and Mrs. 

S. T. Smith, 4 Falrvlew boulevard. Pri
■ vate academy. Rlverdale Masonic 

| ^Temple. Telephone Gerrard 3687.

■ tij. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada.
■ Suited fits tee. foreign patents, etc. 18 

west King street. Toronto
I Charles h.'riches, solicitor for

I* gjgSS f«ndKiniei8Rtn ttU-If—

J

Patents.

”6ô
ooTerms :

the purchase money to be paid at the 
time of sale, and the balanc’e within 
thirty days thereafter.

For further particulars and conditldns 
of sale, apply to 
MESSRS. RAYMOND. ROSS U AR- 

DAGH. 313 Temple Building, Toronto, 
Solicitors for Mortgagees.

Dated at Toronto, this 28th day of 
March, 1917.

0 44 47
0 36 38Dlnnick

Toronto. 0 34 :::i 0 09z F 10
. 0 08

Printing OGDEN & BOWLBY.
23 Toronto Street, Toronto. Solicitors for 

the Administrator. Boyce Thompson. BUY THE WORLD DAILYI If you read The Toronto World you 
are well Informed en all the news.G or business cards—one hun- 

rifty cento, Barnard, 86 Dundee. ->

-i *

j

J
i

/

j

WM. B. LEVACK, 
Phene Junction 1*48.

Established 1*9*.WESLEY DUNN, 
Pheer Park 194.

DUNN & LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AID HOGS
Uaiee Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

BEFBBEXCBS: Dominion Bank, Bonk of Montreal.
Cattlo Salesmen—WM. 8. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and JAMES DUNN. 
Hoo Salesmen—WESLEY DUNN, Park 194; W. J. THOMPSON", Junction 6379. 
Sheeo Salesmen—ALFRED PUGSLEY, FRED DUNN.
*^Otpch I» year —- to oor core. Wire car number and we will 4e the rest. 

Offlee Phene, Junction *027.
BUI

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
SPARKHALL &. ARMSTRONG

LIVE FTOCK DEALERS
UNION STOCK YARD», TORONTO, ONT.“ Cattle, Sharp. Calves and Hot*n.mi Efficient Service.

MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY
Office, Phone Jonction 184.
—After Bn.lneee Hours.------

OHO. B-uk of CunJdtBD,n^rtb8m£«*: '“**■ ****

JOS. BAMFORD & SONS
Wholesale Potatoes, Fruits’ and Produce
70 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO Phone Main 2180

Livestock Market

HOUSE WANTED
Seven Rooms, Cen

trally Located
Rent Must Be Reasonable
APPLY BOX 34, WORLD OFFICE.
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The above sketch shows the position et veins, shafts, test pit and diamond drill holes on the property of the NewraV mines in Porcupine.
It will be ndted that comparatively little of the Newray territory has a s yet been prospected and that the great preponderance of the company’s large 

estate of 821 acres remains unexplored, virgin ground. '
To the east of the main "Klngsmill" shaft some 8,600 feet of drilling b as been done in Nos. 1, 2, 3 ana 4 diamond drill holes, and veins Nos. 2, 8, < 

6 and the Hanson lead have been indicated on the surface—all these on the e astern side of the properties. To the west around 2,000 feet of drilling has 
been done in drill holes Nos. 6, 6 and 7, and when 'No. 8 is started the management intends to put it down over 2,000 feet, having the accumulative data 
from the ether drill holes to the west to aid it in its work.

The cross cut is traveling in a southeast direction from the Klngsmill shaft ana has reached a distance of about 350 feet, where the Anchor vein has 
been located and is now being drifted on, the indications being that the vein is much stronger than it appeared on the surface- The management now 
expects to drive the cross cut in vein matter almost continuously tor the next 600 or 600 feet, and by drifting and stoping to line up a large tonnage of 
ore with which to feed the mill, which will go into commission around May 1st.

HARGRAVES REACHES 
PRODUCING STAGE

surface and assays as high as $60 
per ton have been obtained. It shows 
much visible gold and from a test pit 
20 feet deep muck samples ran $27 
per ton.

The schistose walls of this greet 
vein are very well mineralized with 
fine sulphides of iron and carry $8.60 
or better per ton in gold. There are 
several features in connection with 
the Helena vein which lead to the 
conclu» on that it will yet rival or

It le now

PORCUPINE GOLD BELT MOST 
PRODUCTIVE AREA IN WORLD

Shear Zone Runs From Hollinger to Newray and Con
tains Multiplicity of Ore Bodies. -

High-Grade Ore Now Being 
Bagged at Mine Ready 

for Shipment. even exceed the Hanson, 
fairly certain that the Newray and 
Plenaurum will soon provide sensa
tions in, this section of Porcupine.

S. R. Clarke.
permanence of Porcupine that the 
1000-foot level will soon be supple
mented by another great artery of 
communication 2000 feet below the 
surface, and that in this camp is a 
thousand feet from the level of the 
sea. This deeper drift will likely run 
from No. 6 shaft on the McIntyre to 
the eastern boundary of the Plenau
rum, a distance of nearly 7000 feet. 
When completed it will be a very 
satisfactory' avenue of approach to 
these great ore bodies. Crosscuts can 
then be run both north and south so 
as to reach the many veins, and the 
great belt can then be very thoroly 
and cheaply worked, 
doubt result in an enormous increase 
of the tonnage annually mined and 
milled. , ' _

From World Special Commissioner.
Schumacher, April 4.—When we find 

a small section of Porcupine with an 
actual production of $22,260,000 in gold, 
a probable total of $80,000,000 by the 
end of tide year and many times 
that sum before ultimate exhaus
tion, we feel Impelled to sit up 
and take real hotice. 
the great auriferous belt or «hear 
zone running from the Hollinger Cone, 
to the Newray. It is approximately 
three miles long by about three-eighths 
of a mile wide, and the four mining 
companies now operating thereon hold 
altogether twelve hundred and sixty- 
six acres. This Is a very compact 
mining area), not large enough for a 
single mine in the Rand. But the 
multiplicity of ore bodies thereon will 
in all probability make it the most 
productive in the world. As yet, how
ever, only a small fraction of this acre
age has Been explored.

A year ago there was no work pro
ceeding on the Newray, and as . yet 
there te no mining on the Plenaurum. 
These properties are at the northeast 
end of the belt and not so convenient 
to the railway system as the older 
mines.

A* a result of the high price of sil
ver metal, which has held above 70 
cents an ounce for the year to date, 
as compared with an average of 67 
cents for the first three months of 
1916 and 49 1-2 cents for the corres
ponding period two years ago, the 
producing mines of Cobalt are spar
ing no effort to maintain their out
put at the maximum. Another sign 
of the times is the fact that several 
companies, which last year were not 
in the producing list, are now showing 
substantial earnings.

The Hargraves is perhaps the most 
notable Instance of this latter de
velopment, as even six months ago 
there was no hint that the property 
would Join the active list again. In 
the interval, however, development 
work has been resumed, and at the 
present time the company, under new 
management, which is conducting an 
aggressive underground campaign. Is 
maintaining a considerable produc
tion of high-grade silver ore.

There are now accumulated at the 
Hargraves property nearly 126 bags 
of high-grade ore ready for shipment, 
and as the number is being increased 
daily it is probable that a valuable 
consignment will be sent out by the 
company in the comparatively near 
future. The production for March 
was sufficient to pay all operating 
coats and leave a surplus of over 
$6000.

IRREGULARITY IN 
MINING MARKETSuch is

Some Weakness Developed in 
Quiet Trading—A Few 

Firm Spots.This will no

Importance of Contacts.
Mr. Ennis is much impressed with 

the importance of porphyry contacts 
with basaltic schist. .His report shows 
that the McIntyre owns and controls 
6,600 feet of such contacts apart from 
the Plenaurum and he goes on to- de
clare that the éonthets under Pearl 
Lake will be reached from the Jupi
ter shaft. ” .

The acquisition of the Plenaurum 
shows a touch of genius for which 
great credit must accrue to Mr. En
nis and the late CoL Hay. This 
property has been proved valuable 
by recent work on both sides of it.
Since the very favorable develop
ments on the Newray several mining 
companies have sought to secure the 
Plenaurum. The McIntyre, however, 
could afford to out-bid all rivals for 
the property can be most effectively 
and cheaply opened up from the deep 
shaft on the Jupiter and manifestly 
it would algo be to the advantage of 
the Newray to obtain the uee of the 
drifts already mentioned on both the 
1,000 and 2,000 foot levels. At great 
depths in this camp mining becomes 
more certain and profitable and when 
the Newray gets down to 1,000 or 
2,000 feet the openings on the Plen
aurum will be invaluable for auxiliary 
ventilation as well as other purposes.

Two Contacts.
The Plenaurum and the Newray 

have two contacts with porphyry. On 
the south side ■ of Pearl Lake, the 
Schumacher holds 2,640 feet of these 
contact zones and therefore takes that 
much from the McIntyre, but in its 
northeastward swing the intrusive 
cuts fairly across the centre of the 
Plenaurum and Newray and thus 
gives to these properties lines of con
tact on both sides of the porphyry.

It is now plain that the McIntyre 
has “arrived." It has excellent man
agement and some of the largest and 
richest ore shoots In the camp. Fur
thermore It is steadily pursuing an 
aggressive policy. Its operations on 
the shear zone will therefore be 
watched with great interest. The 
later comers, the Plenaurum and New
ray, were not so accessible or well 
known as the properties on the Im
mediate lines of travel, therefore their 
development has been slower, but the 
Plenaurum may be fairly judged by 
the success of its nearest neighbors.
The Jupiter on the west is now prov
ing a very valuable property. Its 
former managers do not appear to 
have mastered the science of ore de
posits and consequently their efforts 
were not very successful. Such also 
was the early fate of the Newray.
But a great change has taken place 
in mining methods thruout the 
whole camp and particularly at the 
Newray. and Its success Is a fairly re
liable index as to the value of the 
Plenaurum adjoining it on the west.

Seme Good Veins.
The Newray has in a comparatively 

.short time uncovered several excep
tionally rich veins. The great Han
son vein is probably the longeet in 
the camp. It has also an average 
width of 12 feet and at a depth of 
890 feet the cores brought up by the 
diamond drill gave $23.29 in gold.
Then their are five other Important 
veins in the same series, to say 
nothing of the less known western 
halt of the property where the-dia
mond drill is now Increasing footage 
at a rapid rate.

The cross-cut, beginning at the 400- 
foot level of the Kings-niH shaft, has 
now attained a length of 400 feet. At 
820 feet, the Anchor or No/ 2 vein 
came in. It follows a porphyry con-
îh? northeast T^ind °until1*there^ls a If 7?“. Wtot reliable news of all 
hundred feet or more of drifting: the mining camps of Northern
SSreM.S’«1“°”S^,£,,X °nl1™- sub*,ibt forThe North-
cross-cut is being rapidly carried to- Cm MHier, CODd.lt, Ont. 
wards veins No. 8 and 4. both of Canada, #1.50: U. S.; %2 nor 
which are unusually large and well „„„ * t Per
defined. The Helena, known as No. y®*** ,
S vein, le fifteen feet wide on the Sample On request

The approach of the holiday ap
pears to be already affecting business 
in the mines, which yesterday fell off 
in volume. The trend 0$ the trading 
was marked by some Irregularity, 
liquidation bringing about recessions 
in spots, while firmness, was displayed 
by certain issues. The bulk of the 
trading occurred in the Porcupine side 
of the board, and these issues seemed 
to absorb most of the attention of 
traders.

Vtpond eras a feature of the gold 
Met, making an upward move to 48. 
The stock had a more active market 
than for some time, and was evident
ly put up on the report that earning» 
of the consolidated company for thé 
month of March, when published, 
would make a favorable Showing. Over 
18,000 shares changed hands during 
the day.

Big Dome opened firm a* $18.26, but 
lost 26 cents later. Hollinger remained 
quiet but firm at $6.26. Dome Exten
sion was unchanged at 28 to 2814, 
while Boston Creek displayed softness, 
easing back 8 point» from the opening 
to 106. Davidson held a* 7916.

Newray opened at the high of the 
previous day, sold off a point, but 
recovered the loss and closed rut 186 
hid. Word was received of the cut
ting of the Anchor vein at the 400- 
foot level of this property. The dis
covery to regarded in certain quar
ters as of great Importance.

Irregularity was shown in the 
course pursued by McIntyre, the stock 
opening at 186 and selling up to 187. 
The close, however, was easier, with 
185 bid for the stock.

Other gold stocks which were prac
tically unchanged were West Dome at 
27»*, Schumacher at 69, and Porcupine 
Crown at 64.

There was tittle worthy of note In 
the silver stocks, a generally softer 
tone being in evidence, with Adanac 
particularly prominent in this respect, 
making a new low in some time at 17, 
with 10 the best bid at the close! 
Beaver changed hands at 4016, and 
Timtokaming was firm at 52. Har
graves weakehed' to 18 on fairly ac
tive trading, while Great ! Northern 
was down lower at 13. McKinley 
seemed in fair demand at 60.

TO INCITE NEGROES.
Birmingham. Ala., April 4.—Re

ports that German agents are work
ing in southern states, particularly in 
the tobacco and cotton belt, to incite 
negroes against the United States 
Government were confirmed here to
day by local federal agents. These 
officials announced that steps already 
have been taken in this district to 
prevent effective results for arising 
out of the activities-

good READING FOR GERMANS.

District Spread.
Mining in a new and wooded region 

such' as Porcupine was a, few years 
ago generally proceeds gradually out
ward from a recognized centre, much 
In the same way as settlement would 
advance under similar conditions. The 
Newray and Plenaurum, however, 
have now been fairly Introduced to 
tlie mining domain. They are less 
than two miles from the railway sta
tion at Schumacher, and they have 
all other facilities for economical and 
efficient development.

The Porcupine Crown Is at the 
southwestern end of this great shear 
zone. Tho it owns forty acres, about 
one-half is covered with sand, and 
to all appearance to not In the favored 
formation. The same remark may be 
applied to forty acres belonging to the 
Hollinger Cons, and lying between the 
Porcupine Crown on the east and the 
Moneta on the west. In fact, the Hol
linger people do not as yet place any 
value on this part of their 440 acres.

The McIntyre Cons, has altogether 
465 acres, if we include the Plenaurum, 
but a considerable portion of this area 
is under the waters of Gillies’ and 
Pearl Lakes. This company has also 
a wide area of quartz-porphyry, most
ly, however, under Pearl Lake.

Rock Formation.
The porphyry is an acid intrusive 

generally of a light grey color. It is 
typical of the great ore zone, where 
it occurs in considerable volume. On 
the Plenaurum and Newray, however, 
It has not been exposed by erosion, 
and few or no outcrops can be seen.

The last report of Ontario Bureau 
of Mines declares that important gold 
deposits have been found near the 
contacts of the porphyry and other 
rocks. The porphyry is considered to 
have in some way influenced the de
position or location of the gold, but 
it is not likely that it has been the 
source of the gold-bearing solutions.

R. J. Ennis, manager of the McIn
tyre Cons., says that the principal ore 
bodies developed in the Porcupine dis
trict have been found in the periphery 
of the quartz-porphyry and in the ad
jacent rocks. The presence of por
phyry, therefore, means the presence 
of gold.

The president of the McIntyre Cons., 
addressing the shareholders at the last 
annual meeting, stated that “should 
the developments on the 1000-toot level 
warrant, It is contemplated to sink 
the main working shaft to two thou
sand feet, to install a hoisting plant 
there that will handle 1000 tons a day, 
and to adequately Increase the milling 
capacity," These significant words of 
the late Col. A. M. Hay have not been 
overlooked nor forgotten. They mean 
much to the greet ore zone, for such 
a scheme of Intensive development 
will establish its value and to a large 
extent increase its production.

McIntyre's Success.
The remarkable success of the Mc

Intyre at the 1000-foot level Is well 
known, and a shaft Is now going down 
to the same depth on the Mclntyre- 
Juplter. Furthermore, the Intention to 
to tap the rich ore bodies on the 
Plenaurum at the same depth. A drift 
will start from the bottom of the Ju
piter shaft and will be driven north
easterly to and acroes the Plenaurum 
tn a line with the great ore zone and 
the many vein-systems therein. And 
It Is now as certain as the richness and

GOOD PROGRESS
MADE AT ADANAC

Twelve-Inch Vein Showing Ruby 
Silver Encountered.

Specie! to The Toronto World.
Cobalt, April 4.—Work Is progress

ing more than satisfactorily at the 
Adanac. Several stringers have been 
met in the crosscut, but on Tuesday 
a real good looking vein was cut at 
about 210 feet from the shaft. Tho 
vein Is composed of calcite with show
ings of n*y sliver. It Is about 12 
Inches wide, and the walls are well 
defined and rune north and south’ 
This vein will be drifted on and good 
results are anticipated.

STILL ANOTHER
BRANCH ESTABLISHED

Mark Harris and Company, the well 
known mining brokers, with head of
fice in this city, announce the open
ing of a branch in Ottawa at No. 47 
Central Chambers, Elgin street, under 
the management of Mr. H. A. Plant. 
The list of offices oif the firm now in
clude* Boston, Buffalo, Detroit, Lon
don, Montreal, New York, Ottawa and 
Toronto.

McKINLEY STATEMENT.
The financial statement sent out 

by the McKinley-Darragh .Company 
with the dividend cheques on April 1 
shows that the company is in a sounj 
position. Cash in the bank is given 
at $160,072. ore in transit and at 
smelter $121,200, and ore at the mine 
ready for shipment $84,466, making a 
total ,df $865,728. There were no 
debts except current accounts.

U. S. is Planning to Seize
Ninety Interned Steamer»

Washington, April 4—Plans have 
been completed by the government to 
take ove rapproxlmately ninety of 
the German merchant ships interned 
in American ports Immediately a 
state of war Is declared to exist by 
congress.

The ships to be taken over

London. April 4.—President Wilson’s 
address to congress, translated into 
German, to being distributed liberally 
over the German fines by British avia- 
tore. It to understood the same thing 
to being done by French aviators.range

from the little Weigand of 499 tons 
at Cebp to the great Vaterland bf 
54,282 gross tons lying in the harbor 
of New York. Of the totaf number 
of vessels only eleven are of Austrian 
ownership, and the largest tonnagï 
of any one Austrian vessel is 8312.

WORT MER* 
ONTARIO'S 
MINING 
WEEKLY

'm » rai

PRICE OF SILVER
^London, April 4.—Bar silver,

^6&ew York, April 4—Bar silver. 
74 cents.

.... :4 ■ A

Chart of Veins, Shafts and Diamond Drill Holes on the Newray Property in PorcupineDAVIDSON OFFICIAL 
REPORT FAVORABLE

Government Geologist Made 
Significant Statement 

Re Property.

, WORK DONE SINCE
► •

Development Proves Exist
ence of Very Large Ore 

Bodies.x

From The World 8 pee to 1 Commie.

South Porcupine, April 4.—The of
ficials of the Ontario Bureau of Mines 
are noted for their extreme conserva- 
tien. They never yield to even the 
mildest enthusiasm. They always ad
here rigidly to cold neutrality. Even 
from their report on the Hollinger 
on# could net possibly imagine that 
it was really an extraordinary mine. 
The report* however, on this pro
perty and on the Dome are fuller 
than on most other properties, and 
from this circumstance alone the 
highly sophisticated reader might be 
able to Infer that they are rather im
portant properties. We were there
fore very much surprised to find at 
page 63 of the last official report in 
dealing with the Davidson that “on 
the surface an ore shoot 60 feet in 
length with a value of $16 per ton 
over a width of 12 feet was determin
ed." This to certainly going strong for 
an official, and it speaks volumes for 
what was a mere prospect when ex
amined by Mr. Burrow* the author 
of tbs report, more than two years 
ago-

Gold at Contact.
«to report adds that "the best 

values exist where inclusions of al
tered roek are found in the quartz, the 
gold usually occurring near the con- 
tacts of the two and associated with 
Iron pyrites." And In reference to an 
ore «boot located on the 100-foot level 
which may be a continuation of that 
encountered on the surface, the re
port says that this shoot “was drifted 
<m for 40 feet and over a width of five 
feet six inches gave an assay value of 
$$1.60 per ton.’’ That is indeed very 
favorable and very reliable testimony 
as to the great value of the Davidson, 
coming a# it does from' an entirely 
impartial source, in tact, from a man 
who is not only thoroly competent, 
but also unsympathetically scientific.

We have carefully scanned the re
port as to all the other properties in 
Porcupine, but have not been able to 
find equal commendation in reference 
to any of them. And to get the real 
Import of Mr. Burrows’ word* it must 
be remembered thati very great and 
very favorable changes have taken 
plane in the Davidson since those re
marks were published. Development 
has been extended on the 100 and 200- 
foot levels, and the ore shoots men
tioned in the report have been proved 
to be very much larger and richer 
than* they were when It was written. 
On the 100-foot level the ore body Is 
100 feet wide, running from $6 to $6 
per ton, and one section of this, five 
feet wide, gives $800 per ton. In fact, 
it Is questionable whether there are in 
Porcupine any ore bodies greater in 
size than those now tn sight on the 
Davidson.

World Progress.
Beside* since the report was issued 

the workings have been continued to 
a depth of 800 feet. Here what ap
pears to be an entirely different, ore 
body has been located, averaging $14 
per ton over a width of 20 feet, and 
values up to $60 continue for a width 
of five feet. The ore is heavily min
eralized .with fine sulphides of iron, 
end shows the Inclusions of schist of 
which Mr. Burrows speaks as pre
vailing on the upper levels.

According to Soretis principle gold 
In solution will precipitate most readi
ly where first cooled, and therefore 
the chief function of the country 
rock when thue tntermlned with the 
quartz is to precipitate the metal 
from the ascending hot eolntlons.

Active mining has been resumed on 
the Davidson within the past year, 
and the result» so far could not be 
more encouraging. The management 
now feel fully Justified in greatly ex
tending their operations with a view 
ol making the property a big producer 
at an early date. As an auxiliary to 
the ordinary development work it I» 
now proposed to employ a diamond 
drill and thus more speedily deter
mine the full dimensions and ramifi
cations of the various ore bodies. 
They are no doubt much larger than 
the present workings indicate.

S. R. Clarke.

ANCHOR VEIN CUT
AT FOURTH LEVEL

Crosscut on Newray Encountered 
Vein—Drifting Started.

Word was received from South 
Torcuplne last night that the No. 2, 
or Anchor vein, had been picked up 
to the cross-cut on the 400-foot level 
of the Newray at a distance of about 
*40 feet in from the shaft.

Drifting was immediately started 
on the vein, and in the first, round 
five feet of ore was exposed. Assay 
leturns have not been received up to 
the present time, but judging by the 
appearance of the ore, the values will 
be fully in keeping with those ob
tained during the diamond drill cam
paign last fall when the Anchor lead 
woe located on this level.

It was stated that the appearance 
of the ore body In the crosscut 
highly favorable, and the mine 
egement was confident that specta
cular results would be realized as 
Work continued.

was
mon-

DOM E PRODUCTION.
The production of Dome Mines for 

the month of March will show a fall
ing off. compared with the previous 
month, according to F. C. Sutherland's 
market letter this week. The produc
tion for March will be about 36,000 
tone for a 81-day month, compared 
with $6,270 tons in February", which 
was * 28-day month. The grade of 
the ore treated will be about the same, 
bet costs will run close to three dol
lars per ton. Title Is due to reduced 
production, caused largely by ineffi
ciency of labor. Mr. C. D. Raiding, 
the manager, has just returned to the 
camp and, it is reported, wiH spend 
several months there in an effort to 
■peed up operation* =
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/WK HARRIS
When one has accumulated #1000, one has laid the foundation 

of a fortune! This is the testimony of such men as Mr. Carnegie and 
Mr. Rockefeller. Mr. Schwab, who was Mr. Carnegie’s aptest pupil,4 
has always said that the rich self-made man of the day began as a 
small investor.

The potentialities of #1000 are great.
With #1000, one cannot start a great many things and complete 

them, but one can at least start to do things which in the future will 
make a big return.

#1000 is the nest-egg of fortune, it is the acorn from which 
the oak is developed. It is the tiny stream which begins its journey 
away up in the hills and in its descent through the valleys and mea
dows finally widens out into the broad river which bears commerce 
upon its bosom. j

The person who has #1000 available for outlay should begjn 
to sit up and take notice, for he holds that which, rightly used, win 
bring him back that competence in after-life without which, the . 
philosophers tell us, there can be no happiness.

The man or woman with #1000 to invest has a chancç to make 4 
money-—to multiply dollars. Such a person should not bb content f 
to take his or her talent and wrap it up in a napkin and hid£ it away, i 
It should be put to work m the most fruitful field to begin its wo$ ! 
of creating a progeny of dollars.

I would not advise any able-bodied, sound-minded majn to take 
his available #1000 and deposit it in a .bank—there to draw the smalt 
nominal rate of interest which that institution pays.

To deposit money in a bank which is free for use in making 
more money is to take an inactive and ineffective position- -is to re
fuse to embrace the opportunity which comes to one.

I would advise à person with #1000 (and this applies is well to 
the one with a few hundreds or a hundred dollars) to* invest this 
money in mining of the right kind. In mining of “the rijht kind4’ 
#1000 has been known to grow into a large fortune. Anyone who 
wishes detailed information upon this statement can write to me per
sonally and be accommodated.

Mining is a basic industry along with farming—a. producing and 
productive industry—an industry with prospects and possibilities far 
beyond the ordinary.

With #1000 one can buy (subject to the market) the following
shares:

f Shares
Boston & Montana (copper) Wednesday’s close, 65 cents.. 100 
Butte-Detroit (zinc and copper) Wednesday’s close. 75 cenjls.. 
Hargraves (silver)
Newray (gold)
Boston Creek (gold)

Total...............

100
Wednesday’s close \8% ejents 5qo 
Wednesday's close, #1.37 
Wednesday’s close, #1.08

400
200

1300
Here are five of the most active stocks on Toronto and 

New York mining share markets. They,represept the previous and 
the commercial metals. They represent a spread of interests reaching 
from Porcupine to Montana. Every one of these companies is in an 
advanced and active state of development. Every one is well nanaged. 
Every one has a big future straight ahead of it. Every one s assured 
by every sign of which 1 can conceive of developing earning power 
and sharing large profits with stockholders. -, Each and cv 
these issues occupies now i psychological position which 
ing shares most attractive for public absorption. This psychological 
stage is the one of development—when developments are 1 ning up 
values—when the future property values are undiscounted. There is 
no spot in the entire market map where money can be made no rapidly 
as m buying stocks at undiscounted maximum value prices, 
like buying chickens in good sound eggs at egg prices and w 
the chickens to hatch. Any sensible person will take the tihance of 
a sound egg under proper handling breaking its shell and hashing out 
a chicken.

very one of 
dukes mm-

Thls is 
aiting for

My house sticks to the policy that good mining share: 
best investment—as they are the best speculation—in the 
world. Recognizing the RISK that always goes with REWARD 
advocate for safety’s sake a distribution of commitments among min
ing shares. While I believe that Newray is a good purchsse that 
Boston Creek is a good purchase, that Hargraves is a good purchase 
that Butte-Detroit is a good purchase, that Boston & Mortana is a 
good purchase, 1 believe that the law of averages is such tl at an in
vestment in each and all of these junior issues is preferable to an in
vestment in one of them. I believe that all of them will ccntinue to 
make good, but I believe that if only one of them makes gjod after < 
the fashion of successful mining, its prosperity will be so gieat as to 
afford the holder such a market and income return that 1 e could 
afford to write off all the rest to profit and loss.

are the 
market

, 1

Good mining shares are the salt of the earth. They are the bone 
and sinew of our body of civilization. Their intrinsic valut s arc be
yond the ordinary chances of inflation and shrinkage whicl i attack 
manufacturing and transportation securities—securities which do not 
rest upon the solid rock foundation of mining—of product! >n. And 
when you take a broad selection of gold, silver, copper and z nc issues 
—gold with its unchanging value—copper and zinc with the r highest 
permanent range of prices in history—silver with its high v ar levels 
and its still higher prospects of peflce levels—you hâve â*n âverâge. 
not an assay—a spread, not a single chance—a combination of for
tune which, in my opinion, is unbeatable.

Standard Bank Buüdine, To onto.

on mines and mining by Mr. Harris will ap; war everyNOTE—An article 
Thursday.
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THE TORONTO WORLD 13APRIL 5 1917 :

THURSDAY MORNING

TWO DOLLARMARK 
PASSED BY WHEAT

-.......... » m

ISÜTSumi
%

FIRM T UNLISTED STOCKSRecord of Yesterday’s Markets It - Will Buy
Standard Reliance Loan 
Can. Machinery Preferred 
Home Bank 
sterling Bank 
TrueU and Guarantee .
Chapman Double Ball Bearing *

For Sale
Can. Mortgage Investment 
Atlantic Sugar 
Chapman Double 
Imperial Oil 
Dominion Permanent Loan 

Ldnderman Steel Machinery

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asleqd. Bid.
TORONTO STOCKS. J

h:.- impending War With Ger
many Gives Force to Buy

ing Movements.

Ball Bearing
to All Allied Coun- 

Advances at New 

York.

Liquidation Thought to be 

Dried Up in the South 

American Traction.

Bid.■
Gold—

Apex ...... ...
Boston Creek .. 
Davidson .......
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ..,

25Am. Cyanamid com 
do. preferred ....

Barcelona .........  ..
Brazilian .................
P. N. Burt com....

preferred ....
Can. Bread com., 

do. preferred
Canada Cement com........

do. preferred ....
Can. BL Lines oom

do. preferred ..................
Can. Gen. Electric...............
Gen. Loco, com........i....

do. preferred ....
C. P. R................. .
Canadian Salt ........
City Dairy com...
Confederation Life
Conlagws ................
Cons. / Smelters 
Consumers' Gas ..
Crow's Neat .........
Detroit United ...
Doan. Cannera ....

The do. preferred ...
Dom. Steel Corp.. 
Duluth-Superior ..
La Rose ...............
Mnckay common ..

do. preferred ...
Maple Leaf com. 

do. preferred ....
Monarch com............................ - ,

do. preferred ..................._ ?0%
Niplsslng Mines ....
N. S. Steel com...
Pac. Burt com......

do. preferred ........
Petroleum ... .....
Porto Rico Ry. com
Quebec L., H. & P............. _27%
Rlordon com.............

com...............
referred ....

M.C. com. 
do. preferred .. ..

Shredded Wheat com 
Spanish River com.

do. preferred ....
Stand. Chem. com 

do. preferred «...
Steel of Can. com..

do. preferred ,...
Toronto Paper ...f.
Toronto Railway
Tucket ta com...........

do. preferred ....
Twin City com....
Winnipeg Ry. ........

8%8%62 V» t
105128 HERON & CO.7944foundation 

imegic and ( 
ptest pupil, 1 
began as a 1

92284 1#90do. U16 Member» Toronto Stock Exchange.
4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTOChicago, April 4.—Impending war 

with Germany gave irresistible force 
today to buying movements on the 
board of trade, and swept all grain and 
provisions upward to what big dealers 
referred to aa nearly ai famine basis. 
Wheat Jumped to 12.02 a bushel for 
May delivery, more than double the 
egfltnary value to times of peace. The 
close was wild, at the topmost point 
reached (2.01% to $2.02 May, and $1.70 
to $1.70% July, with the market as a 

1 whole l%c to 2%c above Monday’s fln- 
?% leh. Corn gained 8%c to 8%c net, 
1 w oats %c to l%c, and profitions 22c to

66c.,-'XV 'Excitement over war measures about 
to be formally decided at Washington 
was at a high pitch when the wheat 
market opened, and it was scarcely 
an instant before price record» for fu
ture deliveries had been smashed. 
Cash wheat, that is wheat for imme
diate delivery, has recently been com
manding steep premiums, which have 
enabled holders to realize more than 
$2 . a bushel for contract grades, but, 
today was the first time that above 
$2 has been obtainable for at future 
delivery.

A feature of the late dealings was 
heavy purchasing of May and July 
by eastern houses, with much atten
tion being simultaneously attracted to 
reports of possible seizure of Gertnan 
ships to American ports and the 
chances of the despatch of a United 
States expeditionary force to Europe.

Provisions felt the stimulus of war 
demand.
stocks and fresh advances in the hog 
market were additional strengthening 
factors.

am&r.::.: 182
fork, April A—An extremely 

proportion of today's Irregular 
market dealings emanated from 
don&l sources, that element ae- 
f a more aggressive stand on 
gut side, with consequent de- 
Jon of prices. Washington was 
the centre of absorbing lnter- 
it developments there were part- 
lined by peace rumors, more un
ite crop advices, and unsatls- 
f railroad returns, 
gpe’s encouragement at 
taken by the Washington gov- 

mt was Indicated by a buoyant 
n market and good advances 
if remittances to virtually all the 
rtie of the entente ailles. Francs 
martially strong, and lires and 

over yesterday's ad-

The only new feature to the To
ronto Stock Market yesterday .was a 
return of strength to Brazilian,1 sales 
being made as high as 44, and 44% 

bid for more stock at the close. 
Just what the movement indicated 
was not generally known, 
have held off for some time in this 
stock, owing to the liquidation from 
foreign sources. Opinions yesterday 
were that this liquidation had dried 
up and that the prfee would respond 
accordingly. Dealings In other Issues 
were without significance, the price 
variations being unimportant. 
American market was easier, awaiting 
definite action by congress. There are 
many opinions extant regarding the 
future Industrial situation to Canada. 
It Is admitted that the gloss is off 
the war business, but few are able to 
make up their minds whether a reac
tion of any dimensions is likely to 
follow. It la this uncertainty which 
Is -depressing the stock market, and 
this will act as a weight until a> clear
er view can be had. Prices of most of 
the domestic speculative Issues are 
high enough t)o discount a long pe
riod of prosperity.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

3%63%
.................

.... 28 
..... 16

:H: J
is

Hoil Inner Con.
Hun ton .........
Inspiration 

111% Jupiter ..
61% Kirkland Lake .....

McIntyre .........
McRae ...... ...
Moneta ...............
Newray Mlnea .,
Pearl Lake ........
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porcupine Crown .. 
Porcupine Gold .... 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale . 
Porcupine Vlpond .,

iï£? Preston ........................
65 ™ Schumacher Gold M. .. 

Teck - Hughes ..... 
Thompson - Krist ., 
Tommy Bums Com. 
West Dome Can. .. 

Silver—
Adanac ......................
Bailey .........  ... ..
Beaver .......................

mV. Buffalo......................
I9 Chambers - Ferland 

Coniagas ...... .
Crown Reserve .,
Foster .......... ...

27% Gifford .................
Foster ..................
Gould Con. .........

’88% Great Northern ..
Hargraves .........

119% Hudson Bay ........
Kenabeek ..... ..

16% Kerr Lake .........

5.2092
8ft 13

80
ifi i^91

DAVIDSON161 60% 'ii%Buyers 130d complete 
future will

30 136137
320 % .3.76 9

:: '** -,8» 
:: m

. o 2I»
3%U5%from which 

its journey * 
p and mea- 1 
commerce I

116 2
2125 47 ;48 I. 74% 

. 66% ’... *the

Gold Mines595051 n :175053 19S6886 25. 326565 27%28
■88112

1020uld begin
, wm

40 66%.SO 86%.......... 40used 7.75g.05 120140Improved
Steel's course was typical of 

ineral market, shippings and a 
peciattie* excepted. Steel rose 
11 on an enormous turnover be
lie % and 114%, rioting at 116, 
lose of 1% points, 
lehem Steel and kindred muni- 
and equipments recorded gross 
ss of 2 to % points, with :m 
re of 1% tor coppers and allied

100 1318%hich, the . 40 3.66.......4.0080 84%15.00 14 .|0 340 3%:e to make ■> 
be content 
ie it away. y 
in its worj: -I

We recommend the purchase of DAVIDSON 
STOCK now, because we consider it a first-class specu
lative buy.

The property has attained the PRODUCTION 

STAGE of development.
A MILL has been purchased and will be in opera

tion probably by July next
The Davidson management starts 5000 FEET OF 

DIAMOND DRILLING this week to explore the 
ground between the 300 and 1000-foot levels, which, 
it is expected, will locate at lower levels the valuable 
ore bodies already placed in sight above the 300-foot 

level. ■.
Write for OUR WEEKLY MARKET LETTER. 

It will pay you to follow closely developments on the 

Davidson mine.

3125127 %I70Rogers 
do. p 

Rnesell
13... 13

18■1 S3

14%136 450Winnipeg, April 1.—The result of Win
nipeg strength in the early part of the 
session was sesn when a heavy rush of 
short covering appeared In the last min
utes, and found the market void of of- 

, tarings. Winnipeg gained 2%c in May.
, 2%c in July, and Vic to October. Oats 

were down %c for May and October and 
up %c for July. Barley gained %c. Flax 
was unchanged.

Continued buying by a big commission 
house today kept wheat firm, to the face 
of big profit-taking sales and short sell
ing. Late to the day the shorts began 
to cover, and found the market very 
light. The crop news and war develop
ments kept the market in a turmoil, 
with a brisk trade. Cash wheat was In 
good demand. Oats were to the same 
position. Flax was steady. Barley dull.

- High. Low. Close.
.... 193% 194% 1984*

July .................................195% 192 196%October ..........................161« 163 161,5
mB?1^................. ........ 67% « 67% Canada Landed .
July ................................. «6 64 66 Can. Permanent .
October .......................... 69 67 69 Colonial Invest. .

......................... x,................. *74 asn®.-
w .............. .................m\ L^?d«d0Banking .,

Lon. * Canadian...........National Trust .............
Ontario Loan ...............
Toronto Mortgage ........

—Bonds.—

430 n33Lorrain

...... 62
15 50^Ktoïnrjparragh

National##........
Niplsslng .......
Ophlr ..... ..
Peterson Lake 
RIght-of-Way .....
Rochester Mines ..
Shamrock ..............
Silver Leaf 
Seneca-Superior ..
Tlmiekamtng.........
White Reserve ...
Trethewey ..............
Wettlaufer .........
York. Ont..........

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ........
Butte - Detroit ... 

Silver, 74c.

5050«rings, especially Mercantile Ma- 
were the sustaining features, 

referred rising four points to 88% 
three for the common at 83%. 
were Irregular on comparatlve- 

Total sales

an to take 
v the small

:s.00% 7.85
. 12% n

68%8ft M Diminishing warehouseM m81S3 11H%S586%
«.1920

i30:: I*1*n making * I 
i—is to re- j

email transactions, 
tinted to 770,000 shares.
Mdings In bonds were diverti fled 
coiffuring, Internationale moving 

Tartly, with a lower trend for 
t domestic Issues. Including rails, 
i sales (par value) aggregated

*20.2292

12%72
FOE FORCES CROSSING

UPON STOKHOD RIVER
2—Banks.— 52186Commerce 

Dominion 
Hamilton
Imperial ...............
Nova Scotia .....
Ottawa ..................
Royal .... 
Standard . 
Toronto ..
Union .....

207% 17
17%190

ï as well to 1 
nvest this 
right kind” 
pyone who v. 
[to me per-

Russians Fall Ba^k Across Stream 
;___ Before Heavy Foe Onset.

•••/V»,1446,000.
213 39

•; LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

April 4.—America today was 
the chief Influence to the financial 
t, where the expected assistance 
mdng the war had a further favor- 

» effect. Discount rates weakened 
l Paris exchange Improved, while the 
nch loan Jumped two points in antl- 
itiem of the financial help. Console 
aed three-quarters and the other sec- 
u of the stock market, tho quiet, re
nted the better feeling. Brazilian and 
Mian bonds gained a point and ruto- 
-, Marconi and Steel shares were 
minent. Mexican Issues were easy, 
1 American securities were marked 
on In sympathy with Wall street, but 
i tone was steady. Money was plentt-

Wheat— 211 75
May 190tJ 188%

*165%
170%

Petrograd, April 4.—This after
noon’s official steutemeeit says: "Yes
terday the enemy opened a heavy ar
tillery fire again et our munition depots 
on the left bank of the Rhrer Stokhod. i 
to the region of the St. Chervttche- 
Helenin station, and on the river pas
sages. The (Ire was delivered partly 
with chemical shells. Simultaneously 
the enemy discharged 80 gas waves 
from the Helentn-Borovno sector. -, -, | 

"Under cover of the artillery fine, 
thé Germans took the offensive on the 
Tdboly-Hedento front, and pneeeed 
bark our troops. Part of -the Germans 
succeeded in crossing the Stokhod in 
the region northeast of Helentn. As 
our left flank detachments which were 
defending the munition dumps, found 
themselves In a serious position, ow
ing to the pressure of the enemy, they 
oroaeed to the right bank of -the Stok
hod. Some of our detachments suf
fered heavy

on.
Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

172%
STANDARD SALES.157

F.C. SUTHERLANDOpen. High. Low. Cl. Sala*. 
Dom^M. 18**5 ...«.00, ...

aw 1 ™ «

înspîratlcm... 13% ..... ... Ç.MO
SS2?ynre-:::iiS m m $ i.m
NeîtTW'm:::^.13 g

sassâiV«'«"« $8
„ I:».'.:.'*» «

• 111 T^Krirt :: 18% “»% i*H ’ii
. Ï6 / van TBurM com. 28 »...

TORONTO 8ALE3. ' Silver—0*1''

Open. High. Low. CL Sale*, leaver ’
Brazil ..........  48% 44 43 44 1671 %££*
Commerce . :188 
Can. Penh. ..172 ...
Cement ........ .t — - 1 w. «v
C. V. R. .,/.162% ... ... ... 1 HargraSSS: fc:: 2bI 'îb ::?

S#:#« *s SSSSSSk^;.
“SS* .îr'::1»* « a* » Ihmtr »*••• » ’
•SSTfcf-8$::: ::: il SU «.•«».

Monarch pfd. 80 ...
Pac Burt.... 40 ...
Petroleum 16.00 ... ...

•$* E ::: Si Î8 M«w.
sSiw.'U’1::! ::: ::: R

Black L. nfd. 5 ... • - • • * ‘ j ®t. Paul
d-o. bend*,. 20% ... 30 ... I .SfiS?

m&kSr.?.i11 » 1

75
141

rfucing and V 
iibilities far 1

267% 75209%
id.-. 195

146
1‘. 130 129%

I212 i76 -------------------- AND CO.-------------------------------

Members of the Stenderd Slock Exchange

Toronto, Ont.

Toronto Board of Trade 
Market Quotations

138 4602 following

Shares 
:nts.. 100 
:nts.. 100 
cents 5oo |

7 .. . 400V;
8 ... 200 1

93%94Canada Bread .........
Mexican Electric .. 
Mexican L. A P.A...
Penman* ............. ..
Quebec L., H. A P..
Rio Janeiro .................

do. let mort., 5 p.c.
Sao Paulo .................
Spanish River .........
Steel Co. of Can..... 
War Loan. 1916 .... 
War Loan. 1931 ...

2735 &
“5. 45

10-12 King St. East86%
*69 67 IC.N.R. EARNINGS.

Ian Northern Railway System 
earning* for week ending *^arch 

$1.146.800: correspondlnr /erlod 
year, $979,806 i increase, $167 000.
>m July 1 to date, $80,095,9W: cor- 
indln^pwlo»^ last year, $24,184,600;

W AWAITING U. S. RESOLUTION.

"’Heron » Co. bad the following ait the
April 4.—Today*» market was 

_ duH. fluctuating between narrow 
its. When the American war reeolu- 
a Is phased, it seems likely that both . 
rlcets will do better.

Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Forts). 
No. 1 northern, $2.20%, nominal.
No. 2 northern, 32.17%, nominal.
No. 3 northern, $2.10%, nominal.
No. 4 wheat, $2.01. nominal.
Manitoba Oats (All Rail, Delivered). 
No. 2 C.W., 7$%e.
No. 2 C.W., 77 %c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 77%c. - 
No. 1 feed. 75%c.

American Cern (Track, Toronto),
No. 8 yellow, $1.87, subject to enj- 

bargo.
Ontario- Oats (According to Freight» Out

side).
No. 2 white, 70c to 72c, nominal.
No. 3 white, 69c to 71c, nominal.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.92 to $1.94.
let, $1.90 to $1.92.

84
85

1917, 500 I
5,500
1,000
6,000

iHer•>!. *"

....1300

ronto and 
rccious and 
ts reaching 4 
ties is in an 
1 managed. | 
[ is assured 
ping power 
ery one of 
nakes min- 
Ichological 1 
lining up - 

I There is 
[ so rapidly ^ 
s. This is X 
Waiting for 
I chance of 
Itching out u

artillery eucoeesfully bosn-"Our
beurdedV», an enemy tiato passing thru

500»! Svi’lfe :::

Î Gt. North. ... 13 ... ,

nelgtibarhood" of Svldnlkl, on tire 
Kovel-Rovuo line."
the170■...' ■ ;.r • %i 200

1,000
11.000

. 64 .. A4» »•• ••• ••• tBerllfl. April 4.—German forces 
yesterday captured - aa—«he sad
dle Stokhod River the TOboly 
bridgehead held by the Rusarians 
on the west bank, according to official 
announcement issued today by the 
German army headquarters staff. Con
siderable booty was taken by the Ger
man*.

V700
700Fei»8(TccordlnateVrelghts Outside). 

No. 2, nominal. _ . .
Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Buckwhot8 (Aec^rdlns^ to Frs.ghts Out-

side).

CHICAGO GRAIN.

i„J, F. Blcksll * Co. report:
Open. High- Low. Close. Close.

.^^201 20* 198% 206
By .... 16B%< 170% 187 1T0%
re. ... 156 166% 164 lo6%

>7,000
1,500 a

Prer.
7 ,199%

187%
154%

10 NEW YORK STOCKS.Buckwheat, $1.86. .
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, 81.58 to 81.60.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, In jute bags, $10.
Second patents, in Jute bags, $9.60. 
Strong bakers’, In Jute bags, 19.10. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, to
68.10, in bags, track, Toronto; *7.76 to 
$7.80. bulk seaboard, exrort grade. 
Mlllfeed (Car Lots. Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $38.
Shorts, per ton. 640 to $42.
Middlings, per ton. $43 to *46.
Good feed flour, per bag. $2.70 to $2.80.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra No. 2, per ton, $11.60 to $12. 
Mixed, per ton, $8.60 to 811.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. *7 to *7.50.

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—$1.92 to $1.94 per bushel.

wheat-—$1.90 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, $1.28 pet bushel 
Bûckwheat—Nominal.
Ttve_According to sample, nominal.
Hay—Timothy. $12 to $14 per ton; mlx- 
1 and clover, $9 to 111 per ton.
Straw—Loose, $8 to *9 per ton.

a100 MANY BRITISH DOCTORS
ARE KILLED IN ACTION

121m a si m it
*$ B B h

I. P. CANHOI & CO.
Army Lamentably Short of Medi

cal Men, Says Bonar Law. STOCK BROKERS
(Members Standard Stock exchange) 

84 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

y ....' 66
I SS 12’

gS£::M US .8:8 8:8 8:8 1London, April 4.—The Earl of JJerby, 
secretary of state for war, In moving 
In the house of lords today the second 

m reading of the bill to review military 
m exemptions, sold:

"We lost more than 400 doctors, 
killed and wounded, In the battle of | 
the Somme Mono, and at the present 
moment we arç, I won’t say critically, 
but lamentably, short of medical men, 
and I am afraid we will continue so 
In the Immediate future.”

... The war secretary, while regretting 
J* the necessity of- introducing the bill, 

9*15 aaid extensive and more drastic mea
sures would be required to secure to 
the army the men necessary. 

Incidental mention of President WH
IM eon’s name in the house of commons 

by Foreign Secretary Balfour brought 
forth another outburst 'of cheering. 

83 Mr. Balfour was replying to a ques
ts tton whether the war atone of the 
*6% allies had been altered In any way aa 
gAii affecting Constantinople and Austria- 

1*8 Hungary.
"I think it Is undesirable," he said, 

“to add anything to the statement of 
the allies as already made on Decem
ber 19, in the Joint reply to the note 
of President Wilson.”

Altho the members had. not ex
pected to hear the president’s name, 
it was greeted with an Immediate and 
enthusiastic response.

MINING STOCKS
lew York Sticks, Irala t Cettee

....................... 8* !» SS
and Southerns— _ ____

... 103% 104 103% 108%

... Ill 162 180

52

Y.::l©:«o So” m.m IÔ:îo loll
î» “ «:S' 8:8 il:8

PRIMARIES

ML LOUIS J. WEST S CO.22
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Members Standard Stock Exchange.
MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUM., 

TORONTO

1

*Coaler 
Che*, and Ohio .. 60 
Col. F. and I. ... 611 
Lehigh Valley ... 66’

l 169
61
66

60 59
61% 60
67 64

ua$181
96% 96
64% 98% 98%

etc.—
..........124T5 126% 121% 123
.........  148 148 148
....... 50% 60% 49
......... . 27% 27% 27
.........  63 63 61

This wk. Last wk. last yr. MONTREAL STOCKS.. |J
iRaSîrtf"!... 2,001.000 1.197.000 2,098,000 
.TlfcSSiertU ^ 1,244.000 «lt.OOO 1,878,000 

Cira—

■
»lk and °West. 131
Penna.............. ••••'• 63

3n i Reading ......... 96

Goose Supplied by Heron A Co. :
Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Brazilian . ..$ 43 44% 43 44% 225

Hep Is !' lIsiFr^™sStj&5 « H ir ■gîta?.
Con. Pmelt.. *1% *1% .“I ™ Am Ice ..
of Bridge 1S« m 180 1 A^ Wool
Mr/n... 65% 65% 64% «6% 4g Anjcrad* .............

KTedericton. N. B„ April L-Waltor ^ steel'..' 99 99 99 99 100 Am. gee^Sugar . ^
Footer, as premier of New Brunswick, Penman* ... 72% 72% 72,4 72% JO Baldwin^............. 60% 61% 60
■today announced the members of his Quebec By.. -7 *'% 27 v w Beth. Steel ...... 149 149 146£bt„et as fellows: , Jc% 66% 64-t 60(; kal. Petroleum .. |S% 28% 23

Mr. Foster, premier and president of $7 87 87 87 1 51 rhfnoFd 57
«yuncll; attorney-general, J. B. Byrne, , Cent. Leather ... 92
Gloucester: minister of public works. NEW YORK COTTON. Com Product* ... 24
P. J. Venol-t, Gloucester; provincial -—~ Crucible ............... 71 71
secretary, Robert Murray, Northum- j. P. BlckeU CO^. S02-7 Stonfeajpa Goodrich . -• v -• 04% 54

later of agriculture, J. P. Tweeddale, Open. High. I^ow. Close. Close tnt. Paper ......... 42
Victoria: without portfolios. I* A. May ....19.59 20.00 19.57 19.88 19.54 fnterboro ...
Dugal. Madawaska: Dr. W. F. Roberts. ....19.27 iM* -2o 1. 8 8 I do. pfd. ...
St. John, and C. W. Robinson, Mono [get 1| *« J|;“ \l% J|;44§ 1 Laclc Steel *

181 E53
788,000 1.084,000 
829,000 988,000

1.416.000 
1,074,006

PORCUPINEfgs*rz*m
pt* ....21,039.000 
nent* .. 1.671,000

û968.000
761,000 1 Our five years’ residence In the camp he* 

given ua a valuable knowledge of tike en
tire district.

We have for sale a meet complete list of
MINING PROPERTIESTO THE FRONT49%Premier of New Brunswick

Announce# the New Cabinet
NORTHWEST CARS.

• Teeter. Laet wk. Last.yr. 
. 866

27%
62111

‘2ÏF-*K With United States practically in 
a state of war with Germany, the 
Government ha* again storied to 
buy silver, and trill undoubtedly 
require am Inestimable amount of 
this metal.

PRICES ARE ALREADY 
MOVING UPWARD.

Thi* factor 1* of vital Importance 
to the Cobalt securities, wherein, 
at least, a 60 per cent, advance la
"‘now* THE TIME TO BUY 
. MV" the COBALTS!

452249'innipeg ... 
■ iMPOlU .,

Write Va.199335Tfi.2 95214 A. S. FULLER & CO.18

r
Anstria-Hungary Disclaims

Desire to Annex Territory

STOCK AND MINING BBOl 
TIMMINS. SOUTH POBCUP1NBv ' ■ . 23 rsb the bone 

bs are bt- 
h attack HI 
ch do not 
ion. And 
zinc issues 
iir highest 
var levels

i 69 68 68 
68 67% 6767%ii93% 81 
25%! % 24% 24%I ill III

% 60% 61%

Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

London, April 4.—What The Even
ing News’ correspondent at The 

„ -Hegue terms an obviously inspired 
‘ telegram from Vienna to The Frank- 
Tarter Zeltung says: “Germany can- 

, cot possibly wish to make peace de • 
pendent on the possibility of anrexa- 

« Hop. If certain Gorman parties should 
■still attempt this if must be made 

clear that such efforts would And no 
I «apport in Austria-Hungary."

The telegram to The Frankfurter 
Zeltung describes the Austrian terms 
«Imply as a “guarantee for Integrity 

L srd possibility of existence,-'that is In 
fetation to Serbia and Rumania."

161
46 46 15

HAMIITON B. WILLS391% 4042 BOUGHT AND SOLD
31212% 12!12 BRITISH COMMONS AWAITS 

ACTION BY U. S. CONGRESS J. T. EASTWOOD656565___ .65
.... 70 tgffsffitf&fzswi

Private Wire to New York Curb.
86% 35 66average, ,; 

n of for- i
69%7 63E j Locomotive ..

Max. Motor .........
Met. Petroleum .. 91
Miami ............

I Marino ................In Shipyards at Hamburg | N do^pfd^. ■,... ss
Pressed Steel ....

Copenhagen, April 4,-JThe Berlin I Railway Springs. ; 51 |1 61 51
Tageblatt say» that labor difficulties cona*^. !.. 31% 31

have broken out In the big Vulcan Rubber 08 68% 64% 64
ghdptoullding works to Hamburg. Tîu» SSlUiÜ'.......  103% 103% 102% 103
workmen demand a one-third Increase SteriFoondrlee;^ 0- 62 61%

The Vulcan works I Texa» Oll ....... 235 % 225%

52 525453ton. (Member Standard Stock Exchange), 
t* KING STREET WEST.9uMr. Foster, who was defeated So the 

general election when be ran in St 
John county, will run in Victoria, from 
which seat Mr. Burgees has resigned. 
The bye-election will be called at

91 M London, April 4.—Bonar Law in the 
house of common* was asked by T. 
P. O’Connor whether the government 
"proposed to respond to the universal 
feeling in' this country that- some ac
knowledgment should be made In the 
house to tho great speech made by 
President Wilson.”

Mr. Bonar Law replied: 'The house 
will understand that the government 
is as anxious as any member of the 
house to take due notice of what I j 
think was an epoch-making speech, 
but until It is discussed in congress 
we are satisfied It would not be right 
that official notice should be taken 
df it. In these circumstances any per
functory discussion would seem to us 
to be undesirable.”

4242 4242• Labor Troubles Break Out Main 2445 ».33% 30% 33 
88% 88% 87 
23% 23%

2-i
2323
7777 7777 ,

-BICKELL Robt. E. Kemerer ft Co.once.
I’.Sg SI & co.

■

*

Members Standard Stock Bxçbange -

108 Bay Street, • Toronto
Porcupine, Cobalt and New York Curb 

Securities.
New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, 

Hamilton, Guelph.
Private wires connecting nil office..

Dividend Notice.Dividend Notice. Member, of

New Terk Cotton Exchange. 
Chicago E-ard of Trade 
New Terk Predne# Exehaage 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange

93into. 222 % 222%
88 89

114% 116 
118 118

in tihel-r wages.
are where most of Germany’s great 1 Third Ave. • 

liners have been built. „ lUd®:
, Utah Copper

Labor difficulties and strikes have I va. Chemical .... 40 
been reported from \-arloua sections | Westinghouse ... 52
of Germany in the laat few months. WUlys -^^b'.geo.
Trouble of a serious nature In Ham-1 10141 D“- ____
burg was reported from various | 
sources following the Russian revolu
tion.

THE STANDARH BANK OF CANADA 40 40
- 116 116%

118%.. 118%-ear every ocean < 111% 110% 111% ft ik 4

% 38% 32% 33%

111
Standard Stock Exchange

Quarterly Dividend Notice No. 106 Unexcelled SerricePrivate Wire»
AWA GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.GRIM COTTON STOCKSIfRK

Finland, SL Paul and Cedric
Harre Reached English Ports

; „ Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of
thirteen per cent, per annum upon the capital stock

; of this Bank has this day been declared for the quarter ending 
i April 3oth, 1917, and that the same will be payable at the 
| Head Office in this city and its branches on and after Tuesday, 
I the 1st day of May, 1917, to Shareholders of record of the 21st 
* April, 1917.

Now York Stocke. Canadien Securities.MONEY RATES.-et
Cobalt and Porcupine Stock» a Specialty.Glazenbrook A Cronyn, exchange brok

ers report exchange rates as follows:
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

N.Y. fds.... 7-16 pm. 15-32 pm. %
To Secure Separate Peace| “/cm.!.’ 4TL5o

STbletm... 478.50 478.76
—Rates In New York.—

Sterling demand. 476.60 to 476.81.
Bank of England rate. 5% per cent
If you read'The Toronto World you 

are well informed on ell tho news.

Chartered Accountants
•07 LUMSDEN BUILDINGSTANDARD DANK DLD6.

TORONTO
/

New York, April 4.—The Associated 
Prose says: "Wand was received here 
today of the arrival of the American 
steamships Finland and St. Paul at 
Kngtieh post*. Both stripe left an 
American port on March 24. They 
were armed. In addition to cargo and 
mail, the 6t. Paul carried «1 passen
ger*. The Finland carried no pas-

Bulgaria Reported Seekingi» %to%
480

7
4SI Cedric, Which soiled from -tilde port 

with several .thousand tons of cargo 
has arrived safely at a British port. 
officials of the line announced today. 
The Cedric carried no ypasengers.

Geneva, Switzerland, April 4.—The 
Lausanne Gazette declared this after
noon that negotiations by Bulgaria 
for a separate peace had boon under
taken In Switzerland.

By order of the Board,
J J. S. LOUDON,

Assistant General Manager

She had on board 18,000 tonssengers. 
of cargo.

"The Whits Star Line steamship
Ni

î^onto, March 22nd, 1917.
A-J Ï?
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containing vbIubMb information. If* free.

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
( Established 1000)

23 MEUNDA ST., TORONTO. PHONE MAIN 28*0-1 
Main Office—41 Bread St., New York City.
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SIMPSON’S
=

Visitors to the City
FOR THE HOLIDAY

Are cordially Invited to make use of this 
store’s facilities in every way that may en
hance their comfort and pleasure.
THE CONVENIENCES ATŸOUR SERVICE 
of our Women’s Rest Room oni the Thlt 
Floor, Parcel Desk end Telegraph. Station I 
the Basement, Information Desk and Brani 
Post OUI ce on the Main Floor.

-
Dine in the Palm Room

Breakfast Served 840 to 11 o'clock. 
Dinner, 1146 to 2 e’oleok. 
Afternoon To* 8 to 840.

Dinner ia also served Is the Lunch Room 
every day from 11-S0 to $ o'clock. A whole
some, satisfying meat Price ....................40

i

I
;

t tTime Grows Short for Easter Shopping list itoaai in
■

Spring Hats!

The Men’s Store Has Concentrated Six Days’ 
s Into Five Days of Shopping. You Can Buy 
Easter Outfit Here Today to Your Advantage

Men’s Spring Weight Overcoats} Special
Value at $12.95

A lightweight overcoat that is made from exceptionally good cloth, a 
plain black and plain grey English cheviot cloth. It is nicely tailored 
in the always good single-breasted fly-front Chesterfield style of me
dium length, finished with good linings. Sizes 36 to 44. |2 0jj

Men’» Tweed Suite, Special Value at
$12.95

Men's Suits of exceptionally good values for today’s selling, are made 
from good quality English tweed cloths in brown and grey, in neat 
■moll patterns. Cut in smart single-breasted three-button sacque 
style with single-breasted vest and good fitting trouser. A TO QC 
suit that will give excellent service. Sizes 36 to 44. Special su.ifa

Men’» Paramatta Raincoats, Special Value
at $6.95

Made from a double texture fawn Paramatta cloth. It is cut in * 
loog easy-fitting raincoat style, single-breasted, with close-fitting col
lar; all seams sewn, stitched and taped, making a very serviceable 

, coat and one that will give satisfaction. Sizes 36 to 44. C AC 
To clear ^j||™|jg|

Another Group of Odd Trousers to Clear,
$1.98

300 pairs of strong good wearing Tweed Trousers, in browns and 
greys, in neat small stripe patterns, finished strongly. Sizes f AO 
32 to 44. To clear l.sJO

Men’s Good Shirts
at 69c Today

f

b SeUin 
Your

;AV si yy

m

A Clearance of Broken 
Ranges From a Manor 

factureras Fall 
Left-Overs

In the lot are plain and fancy hairline 
and cluster stripes of blue, black, hello, 
and tan stripes, on light backgrounds, 
double yoke at neck, double sewn 

■ seams, coat styles. Sizes 13J4 to 17. 
fexceHent value at this price. To- on 
day . .................................... «OS

65c Merino Underwear 49c
Men’» Spring Wright Merino Under- 
wear, natural shade, made from fine 
wool and cotton mixture, shirts and 
drawers. Sizes 34 to 44. Regu
lar 65c. Today

r
-

m
![5i A new spring shape in a 

hat, with tapered crown 
neat curling brim.
Christy’s, of London, in 1 
featherweight quality, 4 
for............................ ...........O.

„I 1Made
V

»• ■•J?ft
Î vm

’

I

I
t U ii) A Christy soft nat from 

famous London maker, 
known as the Christy * 
ounce hat.” The most com 
able lightweight hat to be

It ,

.49. . . . . ., ;««..«. Shades of pearl grey, 4 Cfl 
steel grey and black ...

Cheney Silk Neckwear
Men’s French Faille Neckwear, special
ly priced at 75c today, in plain and 
fancy designs and floral effects; in 
navy, royal, red, brown, grey, green; 
large shape, slide-easy neckbands. 71- 
Today ............................... ...................

Men's Negligee Shirts, Monarch and 
Arrow makes, patterns single, double 
and cluster stripes on light grounds; m 
black, navy and helio colorings, soft 
double cuffs. Sizes 13 to 18.
Each............................................
Arrow Brand Negligee 4hiits,

T
Ha

i
r ■

A Borsallno hat, with broad, 
set brim; the edge is bound 
corded silk to match the 
Shades of moss and 
green, pearl, steel grey, 
elate, tan ........ ............ ..

3I

*
1.25i

x
in fine

French rep and Pecuna cloths, corded 
materials, in two-tone and triple col
ored effect, double French cuffs. Sizes 
i3J/i to# 18. At..........2.00 and 2.60

y!
*&» > 

m«>*t\ t
Extraordinary Pricé 

Reductions Today
1 •

A curl brim shape, which is 0 
of the best staple shades to 
had. Shades pt steel grey, gm 
brown and -clack. Sale / * 
price.......................-...........*•**

J » Aon V ia w ;Wall Papers and 
Mouldings If You Have Beds toBuy

This Will Interest You i
Caps $ IS Of■

All the new 
smart d 
men.

cen
esigns for ■men and yoi 
A big choice at all 

different prices of 60c, 75c, |1 
$146, $140 and $200.

Fix Up Your 
House and Gardes
Buy the Equipment To* 

day at l hete Spe
cial Prices

m muSi :
9.8P SPECIAL ■

mare herDainty Floral Stripe Papers for 
Bedroom», grey embossed back
grounds, with stripes overprinted 
to blue, pink and yellow. Regular 
30c. Thursday, special, stogie roll.

White Enamel Iron Bed, sUghtly damaged, 3 ft. « in. alee only, height 1 fig 
of head end 4 ft, foot end S ft. Regular price $3.60. Special ............. * • w
White Enamel Iron Bed, slightly damaged, 2 ft « inch only, scroll t Qg
head and foot brass caps. Regular price $8.76. Special .......................
White Enamel Iron Bed, slightly damaged, 8 ft size only, scroll head 4.20 
and foot end. Regular price $4.00. Special ................. t . .
White Enamel Iron Bed, slightly damaged, 8 ft « in. site only, brass 4 30 
caps on pillars. Regular price $4.76. Special ............................................
White Enamel Iron Bed, slightly damaged, 8 ft size only, brawl rails 4 50 
and caps, head end 6$ in., foot end 38 in. Regular price $4.60. Special “,wv
Mattress, fibre centre, layer felt, both sides, deeply tufted and encased 3.10 
in good grade of ticking; all regular sizes. Special .............
Mattress, half wood fibre and half layer felt, full depth border^ soft, g 4g 
comfortable mattress, encased in good grade of art ticking. Special

Special,

aggreeelv

suu,
suggested 
son has 
wider th 
irieelve ( 
Irian ami 
have an 
Vienna, 
charge in 
In Vienm

&

11c. Cut-out borders, regular 6c,
Thursday, yard, 3c.

,American Block Paper tor kitchens, 
bathrooms end stairways, two col
orings, well covered and durable. 
2,000 roll# only, Thursday, single 
roll, 7c; 6-Lnch border to match, 
Tbureday, yard 1'/zc.

i:Spading Forks, D handle, to
prongs ................................ 1
D-Handled Spades, Thursday... ; 
Meneefre Iron Garden Rekee, 1 
tooth size, fcbei 12-tooth size, * 
14-tooth sise; 36c.
Steel uarden Rakes at 38c, 90s «

Tapestry Wallpaper, tor living- 
room» and halls, green with brown 1■ins», foliage pattern. Regular 

Thursday, special, stogie
•had! -...36c, Pillows, mixed feathers, encased in good grade of ticking.roU 86C.pair Poultry Netting, galvanized, 2-1 

mesh, 60 yards in a roll; 12 I no 
wide, per roll $140, per yard 4c: 
inches wide, per roll $2.25, per y 
6c; 24 inches wide, per roll • 
per yard Sc; 96 inches wide, per 
$346, per yard 10c; 48 inches w 
per roU $640, per yard 16c; 60 Is 
es wide, per roB $6.75, per yard He; 
72 inches wide, per rod $7.96, per 
yard 20c. .v
Screen Deere in tour sizes art 
grades. The sizes are' 2 ft. 6 I 
6 ft. 6 in., 2 ft. 8 to. x 6 ft 8 to.,
10 in. x 6 ft. 10 In., and 3 ft. X 
The prices for any size are 
to $240 each.

LmSpecial, | gQImported Leatherettes, heavily etn- 
li nest 1 designs, two-tone coloring» 
at brown and red. Regular $2.00, 
on sale Thursday, single

Pillows, all feathers, encased In good grade of art ticking.
impair JTj

.49 iroll

jRugs, Carpets and Linoleums That 
Will Provide Bright Spots in the 

Home tor Easter Time

r
White Enamel and Imitation Oak 
Room Moulding», 1*4 inches wide. 
6,000 feet only. On sale Thure- 1 
day, foot ......................................•* Today’s Items for the Boys

Boys’ Pinch-back Suits $4.95

■ -
T wasI the F 

* tion a 
Canal, r 
made hi 
before t 
counter- 
thêy eje 
eonnter- 
partlcuLi 
making 
4anal, hi 
between

A New Pattern in 
,fBoyal Nippon” China “A Wflton for Wear”

Excellent Rugs in Every Particular. 
Small conventional and all-over pat
terns, in rich combinations of brown, 
green, fawn, old rose and blue. Suit
able for any room where the rug get* 
hard usage:

6.» x 9.0 
$.$ x 10.6 
9.0 x 10.6 
9.0 x 12-0

New Seamless Tapestry Rugs
They Creased From England Safely- 
English Rugs, just unpacked, in new 
styles and designs, and pleasing 
colors. Bach rug of fine quality and 

Sizes and

100 Smart Pinch-back Suits, strongly tailored from medium weight 
tweed suitings, in fancy brown overcheck patterns. Coats are single- 
breasted with side and breast patch pockets, well cut lapels, form
fitting shoulders, three-piece belt and pinch-back; durable twill serge 
body linings. The bloomers are full fashioned, lined throughout, and 
have belt loops at waist and strap and buttons at knee. For boys 7 
to 18 years of age. This is an exceptional suit value, and we ad
vise early morning shopping in order to make a good selec
tion

■I nA delightful new decoration, eh 
Ivory border with over design In 
gold on e perfect, clear white 
chin* body; hand decoration. 
Cake plates, salad bowls, bis
cuit jar», handled baskets, sugar 
and cream seU, covered cheese 
diriwe, comports, cheese end 
cracker dishes, cress bowls, 
olive sets, marmalade Jar», out 
SOU.

I *
woven in one piece, 
prices;\

244013.95 
1666
19.96 
22.95

7.6 x 9.0 
9.0 x 9.0 
9-0 x 10.9 
9.0 x 12.0

;29-80
3940
4040

etc. Thursday, 1.19 Lawn Mowers, Taylor Forces 
grade Canadian moke, ev 
■warranted; the Peerless, 
cut. Thursday, $4.78; the Impel* 
14-toch cut, Thursday $6.60, 1 
inch cut, Thursday $6.76; the Reg 
16-inch cut. Thursday $6.60, 1 
inch cut, Thursday $6.76.
Lawn Hose, three ply, warrant 
grade, with couplings and clan* 
in 60-foot lengths. Thursday.. 4 
Hose Nozzles, tor stream or spn 
Thursday.............................. .

4.95 are12-Hendy Little RugsGood Value m Linoleums * Today, bargain
c

lag the 
attemptBed Sheets

$2.45 a Pair
These Are Axmlnster.

Serviceable and useful are these 
little rugs, 27 x 64 Inches in size. 
Mottled effects that never show the 
wear, with plain colors (green, blue 
or brown); bend borders- 4 CC Price, each ................................. ADO

Four Yards Wide.
Heavy Printed Linoleum of English 
and Canadian manufacture, made to 
stand really hard wear. Block, tile, 
floral and wood patterns; all twelve 
feet wide-

Boys’ Fancy Yoke Norfolk Suits $5.95

Smartly tailored from fine imported tweed suitings, in shades of grey 
showing neat check, herringbone and fancy mixtures. Single-breast
ed three-button yoke Norfolk models, with pleats down each side of 
back and front to stitched belt at waist, medium wide lapels, form- 
retaining shoulders, and set-in pockets, durable twill body linings. 
The bloomers are full fashioned, with belt loops at waist, lined 
throughout, and expanding knee bands. Sizes 25 to 34. A 
fine suit for best wear at the very reasonable price

Fi
the dire 
captuyii 
vance ii 
Metz-en

Per square yard .75Extra Oeod Quality Sheets, fully 
bleached, a plain even weave, free 
from dressing. Size 72 x 90 tochee. 

All neatly finished with a deep 
hemstitched hem. Special o sc 
on Thursday, a pair........... “•“«

at

Lovely Chintzes From New York, 
98c Yard

Toilet Requisites Th
infantr) 
Proport: 
retreat® 
their Hi 
i-eetotan 
went, it 
erbd hit 
a speed 
battle i 
targets 

I howeve

Blankets Reduced Prices To<j
Loonen’e Real Ebony Hair Bra 
Regular $3.00. Reduced price 
Dupont’s French Ivory I 
Brushes, heavy concave b 
Regular price $640. Red
price......................................... ..
Grained Ivory Hand Mirrors, 
ring handle. Regular price
Reduced price ... ............
Women’s Aluminum 
Combe. Regular price 20c.
price ......... ........................  . ,
Te<-th Brushes. Regular price 1
Reduced price ..............................
Daggett A Ramede I’e Fees Fowl 
Regular price 37c. Reduced price 
Antiseptic Teeth Powder. Regs 
price 16c. Reduced price.......
White Rose ToHet Seep. Regi 
price 6c cake. Reduced price 
cakes for ... ... ..............

White Union Wool Blanket», serv
iceable quality. Size 61 x 82 tnch- 
ea Regular $6.36 a pair. A en 
Thursday ............................... 4.DU
White English Satin Bed Spreads, 
Large else, 74 a 94 inches.
Special on Thursday .......

Just received a shipment of chintzes in the most wonderful designs and color
ings. There are beautiful patterns having a broad block or dark blue stripe 
with large floral patterns in various shades, and some decidedly striking stylée 
allowing birds and flowers charmingly arranged on rose or fawn grounds, and 
lastly some exceptionally effective Chinese patterns in both light and Qfi 
dark colors. The width le 86 inches. Today, yard .......... ........................... «570

5.95t
:

Boys’ Covert Cloth Reefer» $5.95 

double-breasted box-back mddels

2.25
Seteen Bed Comforter», pretty col
orings. Bise 73 x 72 Inches, a ie 

Thursday.. 0.*tu
Steamer or Couch Ruse, a splendid 
range of pretty plaida 
Thursday, each
New See Island Mercerized Mem- 
eoek, an exceptionally fine under
wear doth. Dainty coloring» of 
rose, flesh, cream and blue; e/x 
40 in, wide A yard......... <vv

Fourth Fleer.

Fine Marquisette Curtains for Easter, $4.98 Pair Tailored in Dlfrom imported fawn co
vert cloth coatings and strongly lined throughout. The coats have 
self collar, well-formed shoulders, emblem on sleeves and 
side vents. A very attractive coat at this price. Today

Down tilling.
60 pairs specially selected for today’s selling, beautifully made of finest mer
cerized marquisette and trimmed with dainty lace insertion and edg- A QO
tog. Colors of white, ivory or ecru. Today, pair ................................. 4»*K>

Tou enjoy the spring sunshine and hate the worry of faded curtains.

.

4.50 5.95 A)ii eeeeeeeeeee
Ru

: ’bllm
E in
ey

R
War Stamps Included.

( T 4 Ai
•î

r
t

800 pairs Men’s Black Calf Lace 
and T^n Button Boots, with me
dium, round and narrow toe 
shapes; Goodyear welt, Vulcan 
rubber, heavy leather soles; mili
tary and low flange heels. Sizes 
6 to la in the. lot Regular $4.00 
and $4.5o a pair, 
with best choice foi 
a ih. shoppers, a pair

Boyd Dressy Blacker Boots
500 pairs of Boys’ Black Goat 
Blucher Boots; a very soft but 
durable leather; smart, dressy toe 
style; solid leather standard screw 
and slugged sole; military heel. 
Sizes 11-13, $2.69; sizes 1-5, 
$2.95.

On sale today,

. 2.95

Travelling Goods
Going Away Specials

Fedbrikoid Club Bags, black walrus 
grain, just the thing for a short 
trip on the holiday. 16-in., $4.25; 
18-inch, $4.50; 20-in., $5.00.
Fibre Sait Cases, deep square 
style with shirt pocket, linen lined, 
with straps. 24-inch, $4.50; 26- 
in., $4.75.
Steamer Trunk, canvas covered ; 
extra well built with heavy hard
wood slats and hardware, with 
tray and leather straps. 32-in., 
$5.25; 34-in., $5.75; 36-in.,
$6.50.

BOOTS
Men’s Calf Boots, Special at $2.95
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